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ic ancient Hindus in mctiph) t*ca! and

.sqim.iiom has been established beton :

.U
Uic,, whlch, for philopWctI

regard momentous problems of

not been bea nodern age of culture and

1 has all along been considered by the

rs as a flood-gate of miseries of existence. tad the

summum bonvm of human existence is, in their view, the

chief urn of all the

:

ia has been to solve the mighty problem, namely. IHr

ccss.it ion of miseries of existence and the attainment of the God hsad.

sitting their exalted supen litters of philosophical and

logical speculation, some people of the present generation boldly

ire lacks in works which may
serve as a guidance of practical life. To disabuse the popular miod

of this perilous misconception, we might aalclf assert that llmdu

; o less attention to practical morals and politic*.

y|find
a very beautiful account of the Science of Polity m ih-

A section of the great Epic, the Mahabharata.

FormerlT for the protection of creatures Brahma wrote the

nee of Polit) in ten million chapters. Siva obtained (hit from

epitomised it in ten thousand chapters. His work t

rom hi* name ( tYrA<r/abAtf or

ment of it in five thousand chanters.

thousand
chapter

10 ooe thou-

san xrkxts sags having in

the slior of the people around them.

who first rtfotSMd

AgeofRi Bis work connw-oc

e school



boys of India get by rote. Th

:st Mamija king Chandra Gupta on the throne of Pataliputra

*.)

m fully corroborates this date. From a report submit t

by Dr. Fredcrich to the Ratavian SIK

of arts and Sciences on the Sanrkrita

literature of Bali, it appears that the most popular work in that

Nan and all the Sans-

hooks t!: d to be the counterparts of

v Indian originals. The researches of Sir Stamford Kaflles

and Cra-Afurd shew that the predominance of Buddhism in

island of Java obliged the Hindu inhabitants of that place to n

in the fourth century of the Christian era, with their houseli-

nndt: <-d scriptures to the island of Bali, where they and

their uts have, ever since, most carefully j
Uu:

authenticity of their literature and their religion. It has also I

i by the same authorities that since the period of tlu

have not had any religious intercourse with India
; it would

therefore follow that the Sanskrita works now available in I

including the Kama?ufakiy t i AY//', arc of a date anterior to the 4111

contents, however, of the code of moi

are unknown, and u would be premature, from the similarity of

names, to infer its identity with the work now

public ; yet the fact that the people of Bali themselves acknowledge .

all their Sanskrita literature to have been obtained from In

ie the existence of at least a

ne when that literature was imported from the shores of

Bharatavarsha.

An internal evidence of some moment is in favour of the anti-

quity which tradition has ascribed to this work. It is dedicated to

the auth< ihist, apparently witi.

not to offend the feelings of his 1

Budu; has thoi; -o the usual invo

commenc- n made

the theme of nr. the

Siddlunu ali.



II

Although wi is style is

preaches the older Savtot TW wo
not. however, an) ! it intituled firammanctl focm* ami o*

expressions which are so freely met with to Maaa aad ocean
in the other S*i<U **A in viA^MkM IB n^*wMrtb^*itl* !* 'tv**vw i um *t r

(
. r.J .r j

to be judged by its metre* alone they would haw Isms*
inference that its origin Is due to a much later age than tl

observed by some thai the use of the word A.

this work is fatal to its claim to antiquity, thai word havtag

shown, in a paper published to the Journal of the Asiatic f

;>. ), to be of Arabic origin, and 10 have (beam borrow*

ihmanas in the loth century. Mr. Ravenshaw't sascai

however, have not yet obtained that confirmation whkfc would

our rejecting the testimony of the .dedication, and infer the 4

the work from the use of a single word which may alter ail t

result of an interpolation or a mislection.

The style is condensed and pithy like that of promo*. Th
senttoi characteristics are ksgravt

f*
' A-~- :

uniimioiaaiai la the early stt

society concise rules and flashing proverbs
"

the cnHsasnd o

sions of experience
"
form better guides of life sad are therefon

frequently resorted to than lengthy raiiodaaiioas to search of g

Wise men of old from Solomon downwards all prefer*

method of communicating their ideas.

Apologue or fable was also adopted as a form to which

ssays succecilei! them next. Uttapodesha tat most ccfal

work of moral counsels to to the shape of apotogwat;

scholars hold '.opodesba to the m*del which Kami

followed. They base their arguments on the theory ibat ape

he earliest form of literary piodatltoai We however

the earlier work, provarbs to ow

the apologues as the form of (notify compodttoa*.
v Juch to antet tor lo both we tec oc

MIS wotk. Aw



!

.unong i

. . . my.

Some critics are of opinion that the moral tone of ti

Mortltond policy is not worthy of a descei.

of the ancieir Its corn

is cum . artifice in

object is to pa: ['position. ('. :lu- prc<

the author, was always on the alert to over-throw his powerful rival

Rakshasa. For this he took recourse to o; il round of st:

gems and artifices from which fo: ijury an

not excluded. II. ika could not shake off the

influence of his powerful teacher. But this defect is confined entirely

to the sections 8n diplomacy and does not affect at all his r

regarding the general conduct of kings and their officers. Herein

we find an earnest 'advocacy of truth, justice and honesty.'which st

a favourable comparison with works of much higher pretensions.

The maxims of Kamandaki are arranged under nineteen different

.

,
... heads, and embrace almost all the sub-

Tha Syaopsis of the work-

jects that may be fairly included under

the term polity, besides some which have only the voucher

of Hindu writers to appear in this work. The first chapter

voted to the inculcation, in princes, of the necessity of

study and of controlling their passions. The second has for its

subjects the division of learning, the duties of the different castes

and the importance of criminal jurisprudence. In the third occurs

'f the duty of princes to their subjects, of the n<

sity of impartial justice, and the impropriety of tyrannising

their people. The fourth affords a description of the essential

constituents of a good government. The duties of mr

and servants engross tire whole of the fifth chapter, and the

mode of removing difficulties or rather of punishing the wicked,

forms the subject of fhe' sixth. The seventh is devoted

to the duty ot guarding the persons of kings and crown

prince?, and includes a variety ol its against surj,:

poisoning, the infidelity of servant and rel .

dish. lical attendants. The mode of consolida;



he necessary oflkeit of ui< u*l

>bcr ol iliirnniliieiiHS tad iitiniiHni

of the next chapter. Then follow a series of rwJrt

regarding negotiations and disputes with foreign powers, inefsienii.

assies and spies, which take up the whole of the oth, loth.

r-h opens with an

of copstant activity and attention to busiisii, i

ness and vicious propensities. The

a number of

such as hurtling and

calumny, concupiscence, dancing, singinf, playing,

.ing, general depra iry, envy, malice, pride, sad

comprehensive, and

it men, is made to imply
"
defects" generally, and the

oulariscs the various defects to which the seven

of a government are frequently liable. It i followed by a

dissertation o: cxpedii e i6th chapter has fortsi-

camping of armies for to

though short, is highly interesting, for the ruin it

:ic modern Hindus are so entirely ignorant. The

different expedients for overcoming

wealth, show of military power, domestic discord,

md stratagem, are det* the

those failing, a king is recommended to enter

.0 mode of carrying it on, including surprises,

: *ttles, and military strategies; the uses of the

.iibcrs of an army, such as the infantry, cavalry and

> of sold jlumns, lines, squares *c ; the dutke of

and the principle of selecting one's ground ; the two

subsequent chapters contain the

liavc undertaken to translate into English this greet voct of

Our objtci.
high among works dealing wuh the:

< thorougly representative in its character and the

of the great sage, we arc sure, will prove a prooubk reading to the

gen. ; I more so to many Hindu princes who govern over

jnoith -^puJatiojL Now that



.: to link ihe

hose of England this work is likely i me idea tu our

I as to how the ancient Hindu kings ruled their subjects In

I we have glorious traditions of loyalty. In India loyalt) i

i-ack-hone of the Indian races by whuni a king Is regarded as a

god-head. It will not be therefore useless both for the rulers and

the ruled to know how the ancient Hindu kings swayed ovci

millions and what he key-note of the loving fidelity of

I latter to their king.
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The four divisions of learning. Tbt <

dutie of the four orderv I a
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KAMANDAKIYA NITiSARA

S.l.\i - Glorious Ciaoesoa.

i. M.iy tJi.it lord earth be

tcrnat ami cxt- .cmies,

power! this world is stationed in ihc

wealth of IrarningJ tad

vas customary with Sanskrit writer* ol yore to

instance, the central character that would figure to ihtsr

treatises. In accordance * .me.Honored cuuom ih

olutes the 'lords of '-.. earth' for whose guidance he

lay down maxims of prauical politics, TTin flur Tliihi iliu niaietos i

allusion to the Mauriya king ( handragupta .) who had be

d on the throne of Pittltputru by the pmjeplei ol the

coder will sec, that immed

. his renowned and well-known teacher, the <

lia.

t /'/.:...;. -Is here synonymous with acf (Regal power), vM
has three parts or elemen Pr*tk***kd which meant 'aurCMy

>t position of the king hitmelf.' ( j) U***9*m*i wWh mm
1

the power of good counsel.' (3) ftjtta*eri. which SMtm. t

power of energy >y J * 4M *// T^/U. TW esstsuj

requisites for a monarchy are the poatessic* ol these three

arly translated weld mean

prosp .ie commentaior ukcs i>i to mean *Jiteisi%t el tl



lil.

Uhmenlt (on tli. -

it).

Salutation unto the hr-hly intelligent Yishnugupta, ;

\\lio sprang f

: whieh lived like the Kishi

air, nobody; unto him \ . <>Hd-

niito him wh ;ikr the (highly l>b

fire
;||

unto that most artful and cunning one, tin- for< most

C conversant with 'rtha*i\ \vh- ;-.! tin

Citation unto thai

of energy was like the Hash of li-htnin-, and

through whose magical powers,** that resciii!. d in poi

and in fury the thunder-bolt itself, the wide-spread, re-

vned, powerful and mountain-like dynasty of Xandatf was

i. All the ijualitic i

l.y the root are only possibl

ial, licncc the word has ordinal

icrcdan estirnalioi, ;y, and is said to

possess all the attributes in common with n

.dadhara.- M l>othof which maybcac-
ird of this compound means 'a sceptre'

and the second word means 'to hold' as well a

nut.' So the compound may ( i) holding the

seep mbol of author aling out punishment^.

t Vishnufrn ther nam ikya. Me had many other

designations such as Dronmina, Koutilya, Amsoola ;

Rishi.\ seer.

II Jdtaueda.\s one of the diverse designations of fire ; it is so called

is supposed to know all beings born on the face of the earth. The
'lie of the sacred ceremonies of th according

to which a fire is to be kindled in the lying-in-room of a new born \>

* ''
.--" ;.

- -I", // here rm ;

':fi, that is, the hi

or most subh'me truth, true spiritual knowledge about firahman or the

Supreme Spirit.

-pelk

lor malevolent purp.

ff Suparva. J'he f-ar'ca cf a mountain i /.

The u . . : rough the machine ;



god S

ins of hU 4/4 //-</j*4/j and /

br<> earth nigh control o<

Chandcagupta, the foremost of ov Ration tioto

who c< He nrct

7 ' one of pur

Kcnce who !
; of (mav

branches of learning, w<? xtt of our :

for thc of short and ftignificaat

lessons them regarding the acfpsare-
t and preservation of t AC shall

be in perfect hart' those v,

9 The kir
prosrx r progre

of t! too even by groffft

istv it here canparad to a *
>fbhoou.

Mulata. Thccommcr ^ aain .

have accepted thb meaning. For /V-J/4 MfmUu. %oam
read /^.i^

!/ '.! '.,:.: ,

theiMof Sivm. He
d of war of th. agy.

?c f to tlolu *

amkrit

for

cthi. t

is en itkxiwhkhU polmcv
science here. In the same manner. 4rfAj4f*/r* any htwt

i we accept the (ollowinc, vii 'the icknce o4 practiLal

A' ^author .illiKl t . io I /, t /.5 ?,. the pref-
' C/MMAJ. ptor oIlK b*Ji

religious U, and - nH
as authoriiics on cuil p:'



KAMANDAKIYA NITISARA.

up people; he affords delight to the eyes of mm, CV<M

the moon a' light unto the (mighty) ocran.*

10. If a ruler of men does not lead l:i to the

r.dt, t! ater (hopelessly) to^

about in the ocean of existence, even as a (frail) bark, having

none to steer her through, is tossed about in a rough s

11. A righteous king, protecting his subjects to the best

of his resources and having the power of capturing hostile

cities, should be held in as high a regard as the Lord

iiimself.

12. The sovereign should protect his subjects (by the

equitable distribution of rewards and punishments).

subjects should increase the prosperity of the sovereign (by

yielding taxes and tributes in the shape of agricultural ;

ducts). Preservation of good order is preferable to a seem-

ing increase of prosperity, for when all order is lost,J then

prosperity, though present, is of no use.

13. A sovereign discharging his duties according to the

rules of Polity soon secures Trivarga\ for himself and for

subjects; acting otherwise he is sure to ruin himself

and his subjects.

i.j. Following the paths of rectitude king Vaijavana||

* The rising and swelling of the waters of the ocean (flood-

occasioned by the influence of the moon was to the eye of th<

poets an indication of the ocean's delight.

f An epithet of the ten lords of created beings first created byfirahma.

Some times the word means BrahmA himself.

\
' Tadabhdvai.' Another reading is accepted

' To but this

makes no difference in nvuin:

The three objects of worldly existence, for the attainment of which

all beings strive
;
these arc Dharma or religious merit, Artha or wealth

and Kama or objects of desire.

| The allusion is as foil -% Indr.iscna sprang from the

dynasty or having held sexual intercourse with his wik>

during her period of menstruation, he was on the point of being devour-

ed by a R.iksliabci, who only consented to relent provided the king would



\\ a-> OOMWMMd I" ''
u '

'
''

'

1 '
'

: if :

regions (f

l!l '' : case oi v U all-round pro*.

>;ng, m

governr.. icrgy arc iu primary

gy and db*

.li to be adop-

Our to rta

those icven con

M! on desenrtog

never subjecu to be engaged in pioosdndt. It

Agreed ; and 1 TOU|*ht aUxit Mi

.descend. .vmg ihc paih ol their imikCMMr, met

ruin. IV doomed fine of kmf \

.e saved him, and he contiraed to rale o*r

me.

Descended from the lunar rice ol

iu was a very wise and pomt

ceal. f

i, he was asked to occupy lodra't teat.

the love of Indrani and caused the seven

to her house. On hi* way, U aAcd HM I

c word 5W r/m, Str^i (move on), when oec eleW Hfec word 5W r/m,

:ic>cd state till ht wa reined b>



6 KAMANDAKP. \RA.

t know!

economy, and full of should

pedirnts for attainir v. Humility is the means of

acquiring knowledge of political economy; and humility

:i is bred by a knowledge of the Shastras.

20. Humility is synonymous with n thorough control over

the senses. Any one
j

the

Shdstras. To one practising humility the mysterious mean-

ings of the Shastras reveal then

21 22. Knowledge of polity, wise judgment, content-

ment, skilfulness, absence of cowardice, (i
ower of

comprehension, energy, eloquence, firmness of pun

patience for putting up with turmoils and troubles, PraMi.

purity of intention, friendliness to all beings, bestowal of \v

on worthy recipients, truthfulness, gratefulness, high lin>

good conduct, and restraint of the passions, these and other

such qualities are the sources of all prosperity.

23. In the first instance, a king should himself practise

self-restraint, thereafter, he should direct his ministers, and

then his dependents, and then his sons and then his subj

to do the same.

24. A self-controlled king, whose subjects

to him and who is careful in protecting his subjects, earns

great prosperity for himself.

25. One should bring under his control, by striking with

the goad of knowledge, the rampant elephant identified with

the senses, coursing wildly in the vast wilderness of sensual

enjoyments.

26. The soul inspires the mindf with activity in order

that the latter may earn wealth
;
volition

union of the soul and the mind.f

1 That idea of power and superiority which is so indissoluhly

fleeted with the conception of a monarch and which we have before

rendered as 'Regal power.'

f Sanskrit p! very subtle distinction between the



* NITISARA.

-n-1. ...;: orbtd desire for the object* of

ymcnts which are compared to most palatable
of meat, goads the senses after their search ; tbb

mind should be asaiduoutJy Mp
conquered (by hrawclf),

i (means f e kinds of know-

tya (the heart), fAf//u epUcle of coo-

'<IJkt i

all these are said : racanin the

v one of these, the soul, incased inside thsft

what ought to be done and wbat

ought not to be done.

29. Pious and impious deeds, sensations pleasurable

an<l oihor\vi>", : -ncc and absence of desire, soalao

human effort, the
;

^ of sense-objects and th'

ice of the impre* an antecrd-

aid to be the signs tint ^o to prove the existence of tbc

soul.

30. The impossibility of the concomitance of perceptions

soul and i > explain to the

/ principle thai

the power of n ; the subsidiary facukiev tter. but for the

form c N'x*>a

.'tat i% regarded as a />r ?r4 or eubeunct

net from the Atman or soul. It ti defined as the bttniaf

orgat i and congnition. the instrument by wtiicn the object! c4

tht senses . >

5.imj* .ins the faculty th.r

presskms. But the word is more often'used to signify the

received in a
|

->ch the soul i said to brm^ wah when

he absolute truth of ttm phikMophcal mrim aas gnat

out of xfcm phaoeepafcal conceptiom.

rver rrmember what had been aie cnndilifln

f Iht doctrine of ttiMBMgf alien of toubbe

ue.
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> be th<- sign that proves th<

formation of the conception -us things and s< :

objects is said to be the action of the mind.

31. The auditory, the tactile, the visual, the gustatory

and the olfactory organs, these live and the anus, th-
j-

the arms, the legs, and the organ of speech, constitute what

ailed a conglomeration of sense-organs.

\2. The perception of sound, touch, form, taste, and

smell, and the acts of discharging (excretions, urine c), feel-

pleasure, taking up, moving and speaking, are said t

the respective functions of these several organs.

33. The soul and the mind are styled to be the 'internal

senses' by those who are conversant with the workings of

these two. By a conjoint effort of these two, volition is

engendered.

34. The soul, the mind, the sense-organs, and the sense-

objects, all these are said to be included under th<- category of

' external sense. 't Volition and muscular movement arc the

means o( pleasurable sensations of the soul.

35. The (connecting) medium the 'internal and

the external sense' seems to be a consc'n- Therefore

f Jnanasyt'iyugaf>atbhava is a compound formed of Jnana or per-

ception and Ayngapatbhava or non-concomitan . in .^ m-,krit philo-

sophy there is a difference of opinion regarding tl: of perception.

According to some writers simultaneous perceptions arc i

while according to others they are not so. The author sides with the

class of philosophers. So he defines 'mind' as the link connecting

the distinct perceptions received at difierent t,

% An apparent contradiu

where mind and soul have been defined both to be internal and external

sense. But the author must be understood a two different

phases. Mind and Sod are internal organs in respect of internal work-

ings as introspection, thinking ice., they arc external when they

deal with outward objects.



, a king conversant with notion* of justice

rcssion of the scnscs.t s

own good.

>t capable enough ol subju*

d, hope to subjugate this (citcn-

earth bo oceans themselves ?

*aneed< illucidation. What the r*sr mc*m b th.
i any action b done, (he 'internal senses' supply the dssfcsMdlhtf

rrnal tenses' then perform what m
the completion of the act. Between the desire and the

of the action, there is an >. The writer call* that stsp to be

11 philosophers also accept an analysn of

ury action somewhat akin to this one. We shall quote prelsssar

Soil) ,1 stage b the rise ol some desire. Tt* dsssrass

accompanied by the representation of some movement (attar

representation) which is recognised as subserving the reaio*-

i He recognition of the casual relation el the

alt involves a germ ol belie! in the aosm>

object of desire, or in the efficacy of to action. Fmaiy
we have the carrying out ol the action thus represented.' What

tor representation' seems u\be the jraftM ol the

The first pan of the Sloka being understood the Utter doss not

any <! n one can suppress this 'mou

U of experience or association, no action

absence ol action, the sod b not brought im

the sense-objects and is not plunged headlong into worldli

r*Hidm*riky*t we have

a reasonable meaning.
There is a supplement '.ok*. *fcich to the

we are translating is omitted. The Sloka undoubtodly is as

.is it docs not occur in the original text We Mdbjoin its

m this earth, one is new satiated with enjoying any of the

folio tood), gold (wealth), cattle and nosiii, so out should

put down an excessive longing for the HiJQ|SBSSH of any osxol

2
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Like unto an elephant falling in a

ugly)

.Inch

;joyment

\ Ki;
;

in th

1

< s (of knowledge and reason) Mir.

I (sensual) enjoyment, brings terrib!

id.

40. Sound, touch, form ry one of

these five sense-objects is capable of bringing about

ruin (of a created being).*

Living upon fresh grass and sprouts and capable of

bounding over wide chasms, the d< . r seeks its own destruc-

tion from the hunter, being tempted by the latter's charming

song.

42. Huge-bodied like the peak of a mountain, capable

of up-rooting might) >rt, a male-elephant, stupilicd

uith the touch of the female-elephant, submits to be bourn

by chains.

43. An insect reaps death by suddenly throwing L

out of doubt, OP the blazing flame of a lamp that attract

attention.

44. Staying away from hum^n sight, and swimming under-

neath an unfathomable depth of water, a it-
1

iron-

hook furnished with meat (baitj in order to bring about its

own destruction.

45. A bee, tei. '. ith the sweet odour of the ichor,

and athirst for drinking it, receives for all its troubles, la

Irom the elephat ih.it are moved with great difficult

46. Knch of tl (>oison-likc sense-object

cno :oy a man separately. How then can that

author in the next five Slokas p? o illustrate his

. '.

cxt the commentary reads



;> good, who it rnL
to i

A self-controlled penoii tbouM

season the s<
.

:
unattacked to i

ness

piness prosperity is useless,

'

king!

elding profuse use-

iservar motions an

nsof the Sli.t^rj, xxrallh is ac rorn wealth

proceeds desire ; and <* brings about

>cs not indulge >

of these three o!>jccts f (wealth, desire and

ree is also his own self to boot.

.ie of a woman t une with
;

>c reason . not to speak of

a sight of ! iws sparkling with ten-

S ' lutt for

kilful in

ves.

i the bei

There is ft Slok i m t he Mahabharau that nuy be oicd as a

to Slokns 40- ;. It

framJJi xk* k*tk*m /':*!> ' -WV **<AMirrV* /Mif1 1

c construction ol the Slo

save what we have given. The meaning at e*pUincd b>

seems to be a who it always tod^r

neglects IT '*c rompany. The* hn

opportun Ins kingdom, and for his Icthaffy he %

c forest, aad there with ho wik ke

Vcdding
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sage as evening twilight ran enhance tli^ beauty of

the charming moon

53. ii persons are
j>

irms

of) women that enrapture and intoxicaf' 1 ih- mind,

rocks are pierced l>v drops o!

54. (Excessive indulgence in) hunting, gambling at dice,

and drinking, these are condemnahlc when found in a ruler

of the earth. Behold the catastrophe that befell the !

lu, the king of the Nishadhas and the descendants of

Vrishni, through indulgence in ea<
'

ly.*

5$. Lu
r,

avario h delight in doing injury,

morbid desire for honor, and arrogance, these six passions

should be victimized.

5657. Si: : themselves to these six inimical pas-

.s, the following kings were ruined, namely, king Dandaka

* Pandtt. To tin of the Mah/ibharata the B

contained in this line is evident. Once during a hunting excursion king

Pandu was very much disappointed for not having lighted on any g

long time. At last to hi v lie found within

r of consorting deer and he instantly j
cm with his shaft.

To his horror he found that it was a Rlshi who had been copul

with his spouse in the form of a deer. Provoked by the king's untimely

interruption, the Rishi cursed the monarch iat he should

never more know sexual pleasure on pain of death. After a period the

king died for h I ionately embraced his junior wife, in accordance

with the curse of the Rishi.

Naishadha. The history of Nala is too well-known. He was poss-

essed by Kali who induced him to play ;th his brother Pu^k

In the game N.ila lost all he had, his, kingdom and wealth. I Ie was then

n to forest with his w ;

fe, where he forsook her. After a prolonged

separation, during which each of them had to undergo various tro

and calamities, they were re-united and Nal.i was set free from the evil

influence of Kali. He regained his kingdom and ruled for a long time.

Vrishnis. The descendant hni indulging over-much in

intoxicating drink lost senses, and for a trifle quarreling with

other fell to slaying each other and tl
1 their own line of

kings. This history is also related in the latter part of the Mahabharata.
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met with gh last, Janamejaya

arn ough av Ipi

Darebhodbhava through

airogance.*

58. Kcnou
'

usions, Jimadagnyat
I his sense !. uvari*ai of

* long period.}

ay when out hunting, this king

-j|y ravish :hter of the sage Vrigu, through whose anger

he was kill .ds by a shower of dost.

en engaged in the ceisbratfan of the Horse saul-

und marks of recent copulation on Kb wile . this cmasfcraicd

and thinking that the sacrificial priests, had commitu

o assaulted the .rough the

Aila. This monarch used to persecute and oppress his

money, who unable to brook h last pelted him I

-This demon togc

innocent sages to dine with them. One of

assume the form of an animal and would be sacrificed by the other ; hia

meat would then be eaten by the *agc*. When inside the mmarfr, the

eaten up demon would be ' ji JV**rr and would

ages by tearing open t>u,r abdomen. They thus dcfighted in

killing innocent people. At U%t the great sage Agasthya ate this

up and digested

Kavana the ten -headed demon of the

ry we need not recount here.

in battle was very much puffed up with arrogance. Finding none

t . him in single combat, he one day rhsHengtd the sage Kara to

combatant that would be a match for him, ; the sage
killc i a blade of grass.

f A son of Jamadagiu a pious sag* dsaply angagid m
> have obtains -j JOB of the W*i. H

: of the solar race celebrated as a nisJiypai of V
\ There is a supplement to this Slok* . it cs this :

jus merit and worldly



59- ; -'ion with a :

Shastras ; the k imi-

lity. A king, modest through tl

roubles.

A king, serving th^ eld in high

respect by the pious ; though induced by persons of evil

does not commit vil

f>i. A king, everyday recel ons in <^rcnt

arts from his preceptor, increases in prosperity, like the moon

increasing in her digits during the light half of every month.

The pi of a monarch, who keeps his passions

under his thorough control and who follov

out in the science of Polity, blazes forth every day ;
his

fame also reaches the heave;

Thus a monarch, well-versed in Polity, pract

self-control, very soon attains to that .shining pitch of pros-

perity which had been attained by other divine ni and

which is as high as the highest peak of Mahdratnagiri*

64. Naturally the ways of exalted sovereignty are <1

ent from those of the world. Therefore through she< :

a preceptor should coach it in self-control. And self-con-

trol goes before tae successful observance of the maxims of

Polity.

65. A self-controlled king receives the highest of

homages. Self-control is the ornament of kings. A
controlled king appears as beautiful as a gentle el. pliant

shedding ichor and moving its trunk slow

A preceptor is worshipped for the acquisitio

learning. Learning, which ! mastered, becomes i

trumental in enhancing t! llu^trious. 'I

sought after by the pious a person controlling 1 should devote

'f lo the Cervices of his pr

Sumeru or a fabulous mountain round which all the plant

said to revolve
;

it i<

present epithet, ifahdn grc.it, Kafna gem, and Ciri mountain.



rding to the *ttrtltitt of prudence ia

iperily.

-on, ever ready to scrvr others,

attains to ty by serving I >ed and A
becomes worthy ol

: able of securing peace.

thout practising self-control,

the least diflkt.

e a weak monarch, practising sell.control and obaenriag
ns of the .s/;./ //.; never meets with defeat

Thus ends the/ >w, the means of sflf*o*tr*t tml
association *ith tkc old, in the NitisAra of Ktwumdc

SECTION II

i. Pi Kr controlled his senses,

dir c following four

.dies of learning, namely Amvikskikte, Tr>

Dandc. aion with men ver>ed

is.*

i and Daiulamiti.

tese only are the four eternal divisions of know*

\vay of corporeal beings to happiness.

The <! ts of Manut (men) bold that tbcre are

<cd words have been etplamcd by Iht

in the nth. i. uihand isth Sloka of this

f .VJM. The name of ,

\ and the father of the

divine be. .\;<. The nvrd is particularly applied to the
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only thr<v divisions of learning (namely).

Dan
irded as

4. The disciples of the celestial priest {Vrihaspati}*

postulat e of two divisions only, namely, Varta,

and Dandan '

hose only c in h- l

p \
tin: aujui-

'Vtf.t

5. According to the school of Usanas% there is only

one division of 1 namely, Dandaniti
;
and it has been

said, that the origin of all other kinds of learning lies in thi.-

one.

6. But the theory of our own preceptor is, that there are

four kinds of learning, on which this world is settled, for

the realisation of different objects.

7. Anrikshikcc deals with the knowledge of the self,

Traycc with piety and impiety, I'. ;ind loss

of wealth, and Dandaniti with justice and injustice.

progenitors or sovereigns of the earth mentioned in Afannsmriti. I. 63.

>f these known as Svdyambhuvamanu is supposed to be a sort

of secondary creator who produced the ten Prajdpatis (vide note to

Sloka 1 1th, Sec. 1.) and to whom the code of laws cal

ascribed. The seventh
'

to be

born from the sun (Vivasvan) is regarded as the progenitor < :

present race of human beings ;
he is also regarded : .r of

the solar dynasty of kings who ruled at Ayodhyd (modern Oudh).

names of the fourteen Manns are (i) Svityambhura (2) * (3)

Anttami (4) Tdmasa (5) A' ) Chdkshusa < z (8)

Sdvarni (9) Dakshsavarni (lo -mi (il) D>':<irmasavarni (12}

Rudrasdvarni (13) Rouchya-deva-sdvarni (14) Indrasavarni.

Vide note to Sloka 8th St

f One of the three objects of existence (Trivarga) meaning, \

or property. Vide note to Sloka i3th Sc

% The preceptor of the Asuras or demons. Vide note to Sloka 8th

Sec.

$ That is, these kinds of knowledge supply us with the means for

.iig the different ob,
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j;

. j be
ilie vlcdgc. presence
is of

D*r. he becomes the m.i

; oC kno

10. The Var*as\ and

sup; Is of knowledge. For this reason, a king,

ending and securing the means for the c.

icso kinds of knov. ecomes a sharer) in the reli-

y the different castes in their dtflcreot

i i Anvikshikec^ is the science of spiritual knowledge, for

I-
. s.i)

. ilu- unmcMUtor, they serve at meara (or the

incnl >f wc.ilth anj rcli^i-m-. merit.

f 1! Jaied would be 'where a rebuke it

regard to Dan the author meant, seems 10 be thto :

gression of the rules of dcncc by a kii^ it to d-
astrous that it cannot be remedied even by al hit laarning and

ingct^.

I ; ':MJ -means a inbc or a caste, specially applied to the few caflMt,

ildast), KihatriY* (goveming cb*t),

:>g class), and S*Jr* (ferving **nr) Thoo
classes arc said to have been bom respectively from tht roouUi (i%nif|M^

Unifying Strength), the abdomen (tignffying HVM
the Ic^s ( nua or

. f Asrama or the mode of living in dUfcretH periods of

o( these castes or classes; thete are four, namdy ;-Kt

fkaryya, or religious studcntsh .: of cdikacy patted by a
BrJhmana boy das. This is the Am stage of

/rAoj/Ayd or the order of life of a Cn}****/* or hntm natdor.
!

ic second stage. O> rJ^rlA4 or the rc%iow We of

an anchor tagc. (4) S**jrAm or iht complete

j>n of the work) and its possessions and iHartMnanu. Tilt

classes can enter upon these four stages i bat the Wr*t art

awed to do so.
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;h<- nature of weal and woe of mank:

through stance the real a [ things being seen

>OS renounce both joy and grief.*

12. The tlr ;.vf tall '.V.T and Stima are

it by Ti i son, living in perfect obrdienr

the injunctions and interdictions in this

11 as in the next world.

Sometimes, tlv :,J the four fW,/.r, the

the diverse sections of Nytha t \\
the

*
Joy for their gain and grief for their

'

f IWiis the scriptures of the Hindus; originally there were only

:s, the Rik t the Hz/Wand (he S<in:ri, \vhich.-r 'ively

iv or tlu To these three the Artharvn,.

subsequently added. The orthodox Hindu thcor : ng the compo*-

i of the Vcdas, is that they mposition

are supposed to have been directly revealed by the Supreme Being.

J These are certain classes of works regarded as auxiliary tfl

, desijrncd to aid in their correct pronunciation and interpn

and the right employment of the Mantras in ceremonials. TI 1
.

in number (a) Siksha or the Science of proper articulation and pronun-

:i, (b) Chati'las or the Science of Prosody, (c) > ,;a of

irnar, (d) Wirukta, or luymological explanation of diflicult \

occurring in t! , (e) Jyotis or Astronomy and (f) Kalpa, or

-is the name of one of the six chief systems of Indian

philosophy. It was originally divided int
, the /'

founded by Jaimini and the Uttara-Mirndnsa foundc '.

Vddarayana. The two systems :y little in common between

them; the fu 'i chiefly with the correct interpretation

of tlv

Ved; ''.Tchicny <:
'

thcSuprctne Entity.

The/ i is therefore rightly sty! :sii or 'iiiv

ottlement.' Another name for the Vttat .hich

'

harilly a sequel to Jaimini's compilation is now rank*

|| Nydya. \ > teffl <: Hindu philosophy founded by Cioutama.

synonymous with logical phifosop:



!;c !
t

*rd*ai\ arc alt included uoder

ttion of those who live by rearing cattle,

Well u

,/ a man has nothing to be a: i a revotuti*

known to signi: tion A king u
>m him aJI

\

f)<iH<tant! It 11 called a M'/f ask
(ion of

16. I*v the right a c, a king should

jurage the (cultivation of the) other

of knowlcd :gc (D**J*.

:^kinJ, ami the king i iu pre*en
minded roonarcti realises

"> o( learning.

be recdgotscd ; the

root vid is said to mean 'to know.'

18. *|Thc cel< of sacrifices, the study of the

1 t!i a \\\ to others accordbg

to t! >f the .S ihcse ai ! to be

Dh4rmashdstras,Tkc codes of roorab and tews

Man to Slok* Jrd), and JJ)*tn** and

of yore.

f Pttrdn*f thcs are supposed to haw besn tanniand by l>feft,

onuin the whole body of Hindu mythology. They am
num 1

.

. vicious ; so the

^oide or direct and i/i imt .

| Ckatumrf: *rg* phis Mskik* or salvation . lor

vide note to Sloka i :

f II dmertation on the divtMonsof

author now proceeds to determine the dotios of the rarwn *

rent stages of t



common customary -icos of thr tin
. tho,

Brahmanas, the Kshatriyas and the Vaisyas.*

The holy acts of

on others' behalf, and of accepting alms from

> be the means of li.

hood for those belonging to the superior sect (; ->ia).

20. A kingf should live by 1, -ns and 1 y pro-

tecting his subjects.! The means of subsistence of a

Vaisya arc cattle-rearing, cultivation and tra

21. The duty of a Sudra is to serve the twice-born sects

one after the other; his unblamable means of living

are the fine arts and the occupation of a ministrel.

22 23, The duties of a Brahmacharin^ are to live in the

family of his preceptor, to worship the sacred fires,^f to study

the Vcdas and their auxiliaries,** to observe vows, to per-

form ablutions during the three periods of the day (in the morn-

ing, at noon, and in the evening),tt to beg and to live for life

\\ith his spiritual guide. In the absence of a preceptor

should live with his (preceptor's) son or with one of

* Vide Supra note to Sloka i6th.

f Is here representative of the whole 'ruling class* or Kshatriyas.

% The subjecL, living under the fostering care of a protecting

sovereign increase in prosperity and they willingly pay taxes by
which the latter maintains himself.

The Brdhmanas, the Kshatriyas and the Vaisyas are so called

because they are supposed to be born anew at the time of their investiture

with the sacred thread.

||
One living in the Brahmacharyya Asrama (for which vide Supra

note to Sloka loth.

5f These fires are three in number namely : (i) dirhapatya or do-

mestic fire. (2) Ahavaniya or sacrificial fire, derived from the domes-

tic fire ; it is sometimes called t
1 m Cre. (3) Dakshina or the

Southern fire so called because it is placed southwards.

**The Angas arc referred to, for which vide Supra note to Sloka i^th.

ft Technically called Sandhyd. These are the three essential and

daily ceremonies performed by the Brahmanas, at what arc kno

or joinings of the day.



/ft

: be may, U he lifett, adopt

I

wear a M .'' alon^ with hi* *.icred thread, bear malted

. a /^<iWrft aad lire with kit

may choose any
Otll

uties o( a house-holder are to celebrale thfe

Agnihetral sac:

(for his sect) and to avoid Muu.il intercourse daring ibe

..

married aad settled

down, arc to .c ancestral mane* and the

<: poor and the wretched, and to

live accord'u. !ie 5>M/jj| and tbc Smr::.

,e who have retorted to the

st$are,tok '* to perform

worn by 'iree cl ; the ffirdb of the

mama should be of the fibre* of Jfrn/M or of K*{* grass, that of

the AVm/n>a of a J/Mrai or bow-string, and of the Fcupi of a thraad of

f The staff given to a twice-born one at the time of the

<le ordinarily o* the branches of tfc

I'Hv* tree (/Egle mermelos) and a fpedtt of bamboo.

| I us the sacrifice, the prfecipferiM of which btf

maintenance of the Sacred fires by the offering of

f Paroa. The days of the four changes of the moon

and fourteenth day of each month, and the day* of the M-OMOM a*d the

new moon.

I Are the same as VMM. Prom mi to hear and 4 /....,.

revealed i note to Sloka uth).

\ S ^m tmrt to remember and tf i

Vide Supra note to Stalui

9 Tcchnkally, who have entered upon tat Pteftj

S*pra note to SJoka i ;th).

reads J*4*t**m lor which the

tefstSBSrsMai

note to S lokr.
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iticcs, to sleep on tlv }v i Mi

i tirv ]!!

1 'Fit

to hath-- thrice in t:
ra, and to a.'.

29 31. Tl: ndii-ani

mcc all actions, to live upon what is oht.lined by I

. '11 under the shelter of a tree, to refuse

, to do no harm to other CR and to mail

an equality of attitude towards them, to
'

'rrntjj .

to friends and enemies, to be unmoved by joy or grief, to be

purified in mind and in body,*[ to curb the speech,^ to

observe vows, to retract the senses from their objects, to 1.

the mind a! . ollectcd, to be absorbed in contempla

and to purify their intentions.

32. Harmlcssness, the speaking of sweet and salutary

words, truthfulness, purification of the mind and tl

and mercy and forbearance, these are said to be the common

duties of all the sects in all their different modes of I;

33. These are the duties of all the sects in all their

modes of existence, (the observance of) which can sr

paradise and salvation for them. The neglect of tl

* Ni-odra is rice growing wild or withou. cultivation.

f Supply 'after which they should perform their , or

morning, noon and evening prayers. Vide Supra note to Sloka 22nd.

| Or who have entered upon the Sannydsa Asrama (vide Supra
to Sloka i

vcn,
1

goes on the commentator, ';
lor binding their

Manuscripts (Punt:

| The word in the t no signification ; and so the commentary

reads *priydpriydpa / : ! ace.

- '

I

'

! the commentator, 'is purified by rubbing and

irth and water, and the mind by cherishin. ^ for

catures.'

$ For Vdkmano-brahmac, the text the comments

:ichdritd t The latter rcaJ meaning.
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about the ruin of tin -

lawful promoter of all time right-

the absence ol a king all right-

>*s of riflhtoomi, this world

also >n

various V*r*** and .

usages and knowing the duties

., becomes worthy of a place ia

vV\s a sclf-controlledll king holds the kry to the

Idly as well as spiritual advancement of his own tell as

also of his subjects, therefore he should deal out punishment*
as impartially as does Dandft himself.

11tshmeats a kiog

Mtens his subjects, and it.

he ! M praix-worthy
s out punishments proportionate to the olfcacca.

out proportionately to the oflcn-

ces, increase the Trivarg* ol a
king.

* j>fO-

:'Ucrprctation it possible, namely, 'A kteg b lo

.

/>rj note to Sloka i

J Sarvtbbnqt should be read as ^lirj/^Urj.-. which b ihe

give; v. Sakra or 1 <: jupiicr Phtnm ol iSe

he paradbcs. hb paradbt b the most MgaB*
:r.iugh( with all tort* ol pIcAVjrrt. he beiiHT noianom str

c and tajcivicncy.

i The author now proceeds to impross upon the md% of

.hi admintstratian ol IUUKC.

| For Atmata of i ! /1/W which givtj a good
;\!-> AC fallow ihc comment..

< -.mother appeUation for the fod of tkjiih. vfto b to

; the sceptre of *.> (Aurftf). One ol ihc lut^% ol hc%

office is to deal out reward* and punbluncnu lo iht to^s ol the oVp*rt .

^ their merits and Uc-menu acuuisf Irti
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portionatcly inflicted, they excite ai ifl those who
have retired to the forest.

:nishments cou. d by society and the

only to be inflicted on tin; offender. Perse-

cution can never brin^ about prosperity, as it breads sin

through which a monarch meets with his fall.

40. In this world, where beings are related to one an-

other as food and consumer, when proper chasti

are withheld, the exertions, of a king to keep his subjects

under control, become as futile as those of an angler trying

to catch fish without the help of a rod.*

41. A kin:;, by the right infliction of punishments, upholds

this stayless world, that ts being forcibly drowned into the

lake of sin by lust and cupidity and other such passions.

42. This world is by nature enslaved to the pleasures

of the senses and is ardently longing to enjoy wealth and

women. Agitated by the fear of punishments, it only keeps

to the eternal ways of rectitude followed by the pious.

43. Upright conduct is scarce in this slavish world of

ours
;
but as it is, men only attend to their prescribed duties

through fear of punishments $
even as a resj woman

serves her lean or poor or deformed or diseased husband

through fear of the sanctions specified in the cud*.-.? of mora-

lity.

Thus, like rivers, that flow through right co;:

falling into the sea, all prosperity devolves and

dies away upon a king who knowing the good and evil of

* Another interpretation is possible, the gist of which is as follows :

In this wot Id where beings stand in the relation of food and consumer,

when just cha are withheld, the destructive Malsya is

to hold good. The difficulty in annotating the sloka lies in the phrase

Mdtsya Nydya, the exact signification of which no lexicographe*

vouchsafed ; no doubt it is a maxim of the Ny&ya philosophy. The refer-

;>erhaps is to the fact of Ashes devouring one another.
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Tkli :i *f(on. tiltfit */

imai and Airamai. **4 tkc mrttmity */

punishments, in tkc >i

/\ <in* p

Uem

>e*.

et and truthful xpr t -,

Tested > and a**

these arc the praiseworthy practice* of a ptoos

m.

compassion and

bad

sunk in tlir inirc of ^

st fomp.iH\i

. kinf should *ip A^

oppressed and (he helpless.

nirfu of the text, the commenur

mJrga, w! hive Adopted.

t > Set 11.

rr.: :

.*pati. Another name of Brahmi tl e creator. *Kp

creation.

4
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6. Th.it kindii--
'

<? highest of all

virtue, i th. unanimous opinion* of all animate beings.

cfore with feelings of kindness, a king should protect

ior subjects.

7. In order to secure his own happiness, a king should

not i '^a poor and hel;
r son

;
a poor man, perse-

cuted by the king, kills the latter by means of his grief.t

8. Born of a high family, what man tempted by an iutn,

, ever oppresses beings of puny might without

even judging what their faults are?

9. What prudent person ever perpetrates unrighteous

Is for the benefit of his body that is liable to sufiVr from

mental and physical ills and that is sure to be destroyed this

day or to-morro

10. This clayey tenement that is render able.

with (iifilculty through artificial rnc.i;

shadow and vanishes^ even as a bubble of water.
||

11. Are ever high-souled persons enslaved by the

* For Yata in the text, the commentary suggests Mata which we

accept.

f What the writer means is this : 'When persecuted by a powerful

king, a poor man, finding all earthly assistance unavailing, daily sends

up fervent prayers to the Almighty, invoking His curse on the head of the

oppressor. Heaven responds to his prayers and the king duly meets his

end.'

Such as, perfumes, unguents, garments, ornament^

For Pasyait read Nasyait, which would give a good signification.

II
The homily of the author on the shortness of life reminds us of

\ lam's ' Secret of Success
'

which we can not with-

the temptation of quoting here.

1 Of all the trite themes touched by moralists and poets, the trit

the shortness of life. Life, we arc told, is a bubble, a shifting dream, a

of nought, evanescent as a morning mist, uncertain as a young
maid's promise, brittle as a reed ; and yet men proceed to deal with it, as

if it were as inexhaustible as the widow's curse of oil, as if it were a*

sure and stable as the foundations of the everlasting hills.'



senses, are as i

'y a violent storm ?

1

corporeal creatures is as unsteady as the
*
knowing it to be so, a aa

should always do uh.it is good and just

: upon thi . world as a mirage and kaowiag it

to be very transient, a person should act. in co-operation ,

to secure happiness and religious merit.

14 A noble person attended upon by the virtuot;

icient and recently whitewashed

ma moon.

.oon of tooling beams, aor tbc lull-

. so gladden our hearts as do the deeds ol the

virtuous.

16. The company of it 1 should be shunned like

a dreary, n.ik-d, .ui-i .m-i d-scrt, burning with the scorcM^

i in. having secured tbe confidence ol the

the good-natun .Hoot any reaees)

whatever, like fire burning down a v*i roe.

18. Ra serpents having mouths asiry with the

fume ct -f- like venom h every breath, tha*

associate \\ith ill-

1 he v. .it, cut off the rery hand nh

^pecting and guileless persons offer palatable food

20. A wicked person .1 serpent ; and like k he

bears t :> in rs I: he peers out the

S Curbed by ihe sfighj** mt ! ol ikr

\vat.-t.'

r .Vtra;'dN read SHjismm and for **//* read >**f

Uic; also change* Iht moaotftg, wfoc* in din

c, awx <x. '

| The author now proceed* to caution

vkked
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vim! ::je han< lul . hirli

4ann< :ntrract-

liis pnlms

to tli iih luimility even t with which

he does so before his worshipful kinsmen.

22. With a view to completely steal the hearts of

eked person, simulating friendship for every one, speaks
:nin \v< to m n and manner

2j. A man should always pli;asr the world with respect-

fid words ; for, a m.v .m^ cm-

ings, even though he may give them money.

though he might be sorely oppressed, yet an

intelligent person should never utter such which would

afflict men piercing them to their hea:

-'larp weapons, stii nd torturing lan-

guag i'd-mannr-: sons, cuts people to the

. quick.

26. Sxveefc words should always be spoken equally to

friends and foes; for. by whom i> not . poken man

Joved like the peacock uttering the sweet keku

27. Peacocks are ornamented by their sweet and charm-

;/, men of culture are ornamented by their melli-

fluous speech.

28. The utterances of intoxicated swans and cuckoos and

ocks are not so charming as are those of a man of cult

* In rendering this Sloka v. t olio wed the commentary.

But this meaning does not suit the te\', \vh< ibjoincd translation

will be appropriate.
' With a view to the wicked a

person should show the great' hip for them and speak to them

'it to all.'

[ It is the cry of the peacock which to the Sanskrit Poc

musical. J t is said to resemble the Sadja or the fourth (according t;

some authorities the first) of the seven primary notes of the Hin

also curious to no' mimaled hail'

ck which is so much apprcci
alcd in Ii. -\ to be t!.

<.mon in July.
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redeeming all hn

MM 11
' hers and

item, should spend bit wealth

in i
. and be shoubl

rd*,

30. Those, who tpeak <> And cWIer bo*^
i!

1

, arc Irr huuun lurm *pefous

.11 body and .'.:> a oyl pun-
. i t!- , 'KHI

god and should regaid lu ddctt

as gods, and as hit own

i
a man should pleaia bis vcc

elders by bowing down unto and he UiouW pleat ^

-. iriii'>u-> >odest b- and be tbould propttialc

<*s by acts <

d please his friend* by his (alUble)

man *t, and i and

ility rcpct . :d he should

i treat rural to lhem

34 36. To find no fau

their o\-. .how compassion (or ihr

10 address > at

coming

iieir house, to practise cbarities propo

up against all sufi'

offer good treatment to i: me*

comply v '* tbete arc the duracti

>d.

:e prescribed lot the hot
holders that ,;!y

follow the elcrnAl >*s of the

The commentator adds *o( ihov worthy of

inmenutor cipUin* Ukevinf thai chH) ihc ben ol

.all '
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riding this path, they attain prosperity in

this and in the next world.

38. Kven the foes of a king become his friends, if he

observes the above mode of life. That king can

subjugate the world by his modest qualii iroin

all feelings of animo

39. How v;>t is tlie difference between the kings*

their myriad subjects*. How rare is a king who com:

'ease his subjects with sweet words. The subjects ot

king who captivates them at first with strings of sweet \\

and then cherishes them, never deviate one step from tin-

course of rectitude.

Thus ends the third Section, the determination of duties,

.'.i the Nitisara of Kamandaka.

SECTION IV.

K.IMG, minister, kingdom, castle, treasury, army

and allies are known to form the seven constituents of a

government. They contribute to cne another's weal, and the

loss of even a single one of them renders the whole imper

be who wishes to keep a government perfect should study

\vellf their nature.

3. The first desideratum for a kin^ is to attain royal

qualities, and having attain-- ,
he should look for them

in others.

4. A flourishing sovereignty cannot well be obtained by

the wcrhless; he only, who has qualified himself, is fu to

\\ield the sceptre.

lia may also mean '

welfare,'
' advancement.'

For Shupariks'nanam the commentary gives Asuparikshanam.
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5 Uoyal prosperity to difficult to attain and more so to

pends on the good will of the

niultitu- -tr.i.lily only on moral
\

uer in a

68. Nobility of birth, equanimity, youthfulnes*,* good
consistent > t vera

pectful
'

: towards those older in age and in knowledge,

fulness, good-fatednet*,| keen reasoning power, reU-

ibility to conquer bit ei

.8, energy, pur

;cty these arc the
<; (he

.; renders !

;

>table as a refuge to Ike

sessrd of these qualities, is always resorted

to by his subject* M-rkm^ protection. He should act in Midi

iy as to secu: teem of his people.

io. A ruler of earth, desiring his own welfarr,*bould keep

ii{
of tiescendants from illustrious families,

pure, u| J obliging in charac;

1 1 I'joplc seek protection even from a wicked king if

>elors be good. with a . counsel is

d (for protection) like a sandal tree hegtrt

\\iih snakes.

Prohibiting the access of the good to the king, his

:d counselors exhaust his treasury. | ft is for this

i the text is t'urji which the

-fulness, 'hut we think K tlTOMM 'oldag*' which wifl U MOIf

suite.
1 A youthful fe IK t% scarctly risortsd loasa rt

t The commentary reari, AvittrnvMttJ lor

c former as '

abfct>3B of contradiction in

n whom fo?itr* evr smiles/

For Ak*k*tr*fi4rtckdnt> of the mt the

.drmptrt. I hich reading w* acospc.

| The word in the tr ambled will be 'eat up. but the

^ the meaning we have
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*i (if r. .iiiv oth<-r;, th.it

.;ood cou

ving obtained ,1 flourishing pmsp. kiiiL;

should dedicate* it to the enjoyment of the p

peril nothing, if it is not participated in by tin- pious.

14. The wealth and prosperity of the wicked are enjoyed

by others of the >nly crows and no other

birds taste the fruit of the A7w/>,; .

15 19. Eloquence, self-confidence, J accuracy of

memory, stateliness of stature, superior might, self-control,

nuity for inventing various means and instruments of

torture, || perfection in all the arts, ability of easily reclaiming

g?en treading evil ways,^f the power of sustaining an assault

of the enemy, knowledge of all the remedies against du

promptness in detecting the weak points of an enemy, famili-

arity \\iih the nature of war and peace,? strict observan-

cy regarding all consultations and actions, proli.

turning into account the advantages of place and time, collec-

tion of money (from the people) and its proper expendi:

a deep insight into the nature of the dependents, freedom from

anger, covetousness, fear, malice, obstinacy and Tickler,

avoidance of tyranny, depravity, animosity, jealou

^
* For Vrajc- icntary reads Nayai't.

f Kimfnika A cucurbiUcbous plant (Trichosanthcs |,

.:nis colocynthus). In the folio 'author enurrv

the necessary qualifications of a monarch.

| The commentator explai: ity of refuting even the words of

god -like pi

\ Like that of thq hero Bhima of ita.

||
For Nipuna of the text thecommuit :,mt.

^1 For Suvigraha read SvavagraHdr ; i. ''spreading is also suggest-

ed by the comment;.

$ I id peace here, the author n xpedients

to be Hsed by a king in foreign politics. The expedient
or alliance, (b) war, (r) march or expedition, (d) 1 ceking sh

and ( f } duplicity.



: words, these

30 ( 1 by the passions and

y acqu

l aa happily at under

roof of i: l a v,', worthy of UM

^cs in prosperity, having nbttbcyj
ft J/ .idorncd with ihcte 'o\ J

-vhor acts are just ami imp*

the le.ssr

u-nsion of t

a and cons of a la close applk.r

I :. A ruler of earth. At w. -ten in the mtro

idebted to :4rJMM /jrrj of the J

treatise; there a . Slokas in the latter

may aptly be cited as parallels. For instance here we
girej

lion of a Sloka from the VakaMar*. r IMM ol k|
teariessly like sont in the home of tfcetr

-or the great /Wm M the Jwpitar

logy, i I c ^ the god of the firmament

- of the east quarter, and hb workl is

1 iced in t >k among the gods,

t the second r.. c to ti

> ilt and pours down i

i for knowledge the commenutor

\ a previous birth.

{ The word m tt .c another

\y* regarding the a

| UH* means co can

oction of doubtful profxmtion% alter

-
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-,* these are the (

features <t tin- intrl!

., living an

and hravrrv, thi->r A

Well-aCCmpliihed in these attributes (ol

energy), a man d<-srr\

ty, truthfulness and valour, th

nobl. all royal qualities; p g these, a king ,

attains the r.

25. The attendants* of a monarch

pure-natured, heroic, learned, loyal a: rtS in ti

ion of the science of Polity.

26. A11 the actions and on -Id be

liii'-d by his loyal aUrndai,

tested by the l
r

/xi(t/nis\\ and who follow up t
1

until they are successful.

.H/hii*} is so called because it brin-

the king and can make th r into his servi< Uitis

are the means for testing honesty, and by these a kiiuj should

tits.

-30. A person, who has got good many t

'him from the paths of vice. \\h

I

commentator suggests another jin iriiini; for

i.ijcnowlcdge
or knowledge of l!

f 'l*^/ as the commentator c.v

means toVn end.
1

^ Theftprd
in th

but here We commentator takes it to m k the same

interest wiixthe king.'

\ Havin^Jjnumeratcd the ne( a kin, the

author how proceeds to describe the qualities of good attendants and

ters.

B palpable mist

^f The Upadhds have been explained as above by the author himself.

They are four in kin loyalty, (k) the t"t of dis-

'.f tontir-

in kind,

i C'Ahc



. ho possesses a noble lineage an nd great

ical strr I aodackHtt in iptecfrt

lted.who is (rce Ifom

obst . and it t ids, woo

-4
and pure and truthful, who it bleeaed

patience, gravity and health. l

>, And dexierou^

ing in lion and dor* n4
i sove reign ,

sc

I as a in

devotion i

and inc. i

observance of secrecy regarding all coun%elsthee are known

to be t -us of a min;

-vcrwrcl in Tr*yff and l>*mJj

1 l>c .1 : as the royal prir^t lit? should

mthor

as a mirmtcr. on the grot: ,mh a nt*n can Karen %aflrl

i\tcr. 1 1 10 good leclm K

^tu MMMf ekckiJ* f>4rjkikJrt*4ir* WltfrMMM

f.w^ /iH-AM4i SkAstnm jr**y* *li*y**&*
lOoan kerned in O-lr SUi

i The word

| The Author now goes on to datcrib* tba ^ncntawa oi fUe

I

* Criminal Jurbpeitd nee or the Soeoce ol



3^

. d other l.f-n. di. lory rites accord-

ing i tin; - ItksHt* I'cda.

A person inv< -stealing the nature ot the. science

of A - and clever in putting questions to other, and

profu-ient in the computation of hours and minutrs.t *1

; 'pointed as the king's astrologer.

34. An intelligent monan h .should seek information

,t the honesty of his dependents from men of their stamp

and position ;
he should have their artistic acquirements exa-

mined by connoisseurs. \

MTI their (deqcndents') kinsmen, he (the kinp)

vhould gather information regarding their natural tempara-

ment, successful career, serviceability, and their skilfulness,

capacity for knowledge and power of assimilation.

36. He should assure himself of the measure of their

self-confidence and ingenuity : and he should .mine

their iluency and truthfulness by holdiiu rsation with

them.

* Stint tea literally means, thru which brings about Sanfi or pence ;

: jecial designation of the expiatory ceremonies or observances

caicjfc 'ed to remove or avert danger. Pan 'promot-

ing grwvth (f)oosti) ;
hence it is a name for those rites that conduce to

the welfare of the kingdom.

f The word in the text is
lhara? which may mean 'hour^' ns \vrll

as 'zodi.. -1 signs.* If we accept the latter signification, then the text

would ml1
in 'proficient in interpreting /odiacal The use of this

word has ( vcn rise to a controversy regarding the antiquity of this work,

(Vide Intrc .uction).

| The Author in tlii", nnd in the following four Slokas goes on to

enumerate the sources an >m and by which, a king should

gather information reg.irdin :ul ministers. Th<

d grammatical structure of this and the one following Sloka is

hopelessly defective. The commentary, though nec< i-iborate at

other p!a u here. So there is no chance of making

out what tin; exact meanings of the Slokas are ;
what we embody in our

rendering is the pl'xluct of conjecture and common sense.
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llr ii,.;,i i m.irk i! tl.ry pQjjBH energy,
-n.iur.u-.. ind fttradinet*.

I should know ttok

uluess and pur tin* IU

strength

th<-ir healthines*. from those who live with them.

He Should traM.xS.Yir and

resoluteness an n^ their entimes under

.tnness or gr

econdary qua)itiet bcyoad d

'rrrd : ! t he

ings again is measuredt hy i\i- retult% thry

;
inclined to evil deeds should be

should regard iheir adtkc in tbt mm*
as those of i tual gui :

42. The monarchy collapses with iht collapse of the

kin * revival, hltr the lotttS

at the rising of the s

- endued with f*r

and ej : interests ol thtk

should instil knowlcd^-ij into hun in a suitable

r MsiAMpM the commcnury fitws /fiM^rm//.

translated ask is, would be 'he timid pay hsftrf

words as %irell as to the words of his spiritual fwdcs.' Bmtl^rw

reading and we accept t
'

f Sanskrit poetry abounds in imtanc^ -

regarded as the mlrtuss of the Sun. Tha mapkr pvtteMy K

origr ict that lotusas blossom forth at ike oarfjr i* ! lM

natural phenomenon, the *poet't e> r m nnc frewy roKnf* fMs i*c

ddight the weet-heart feeb at the advent of her lord ifctfm
| We would rather prefer this to bo subMtoMod t

him
'

. but the tent does noc allow k . and a umUtor b fast

the oar.

*

by reciting provtrbs, apoioguet a

dcnrd to be the omsiest moans of mpartin|j
1
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44. Those mini irrrd to he the

friend- and spiritual guides of a king, who deter him fron.

,ty, disregarding repeated warnings not to do so.

45. Those- train a king inclined to tvil deeds,* are

to him his most worshipful prece; d not mere friends.

46. Even persons well-grounded in knowledge are en-

snared by the irristiblc attractions of the sensual enj

What wrongful act can not then a man, win,

slaved to the pleasures of the senses, commi:

47. A king perpetrating transgressions is said to be

blind in spite of his eyes.f. His friends, assuming the

functions of physicians, cure him of his blindness by applying

..the collyriumj of modes 1

48. When aking.blinded by passions, pride and arm^
falls into the snare set forth by his enemies, the

of his ministers serve to extricate him, even as tin-

support of the hand aids a fallen man.

49. Like the Mahutas^ of infuriated elephants th'1
:

the ministers of a king are held to blame, when, intoxicated

with pride/he goes astray.

nourishes through the fertility of its soil,

and the king prospers through the flourishing condition of

kingdom. Thrrefore, for his o\vn ity, a 1

should try to make his territory as fertile a

51 2 \ land adorned with crop-, ri< h in mi

* The commentary paraphrases 'acts which arc prohibited by the

>-as.'

f-
I

^ on the commentator, 'he can not perceive the

violations.' o

J Collyrium d in the. Hindu books of medicine to be a well-

tried remedy for all disord eye.

The U the technical oriental name for the keepers of

phants ; one of their duties is to guide them when the k on them.

Buffon in his 'Natural History,' calls these leaders of elephant5 Cor,

|| Having explained the necessary qalifcations for monarch* and

ministers, the
author

now proceeds to describe what kind of land ib



KAMANDKk

ni ' ! -J*. concJutirr to flit bfrrd

Habited by %iituo

o*SM-d ol all the charm* ol na-

abo< , woods swarming with elephant* ^ lalaad

r com tmi ,o| depending upon
A-ers of tur.,1 imrpotctt each a Un

(are and prosperity ol king*

h gravrU and fragment* of

:md COVr rush-wood*, and

> brasu

>t worthy of the name.

-56. A country \\hrrr li\j.i w i .heap, thr toil ol

!r^ anl

at the fool of a mountain,* which contain* a large

f a kingdom, and what kind o!

prosperity on the l.

e necessity ol such ood> may at first seem mcaapfvncfr
t f obvious when we *ay that the ancient Aryan*. UM

<<d elephants in martial purpesei . and invariably

tetsof the forest constituted a good portion el their army. Tbry
were also used in pageants and royal proc<s*iom.

t AJt**m*trik4. Ut. translated would mean, * net feavtog tfee god
of rain or clouds as foster-mother .' hence an Mr9+m4tr*k4 land tfcat

h does not icpend on rain-water, but has otfeer sowrces of

water-supply, nam- .on and floods, lor agriafearal pefpeeas.

I'lgypt and the countries, through ) be cited ns

;
.les. The opposite of AJr**mtrik4 is .Vrf

as foster-mother.

1'hc commentary here iinjiKi another reading n

:/>Jj/i<f i (or covered over with gravels, saline sod, and in

o! Mono), for which we sec no ixi^u.n.

| The < S4rmp* for whuh the

1
t abwndent
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'>-as* ir -fl artisans. :ho farmers and luis-

bandmet, -rpricing and energetic, which i* loyal to it*

ruler and inhospitable to its enemies, which ungrudgingly
hears he 'ion (for replenishing th<

j
, which is

extensive in area and led with men from various

foreign court hit his rich an-'. .ind abounds in

>, and where the popular leaders arc not foolish and

voluptuousf such a couniry is the best of all others. A 1

should, by all means, endeavour to promote the welfare of

such a land, for, with its pro>perity, the other constituents of

government would a! er.

57. JA king should settle in such a fortress, which h

extensive area^ and is environed by a wide ditch and secured

\vith gates strengthened with high and massive walls, and

which is slielteied by mighty mounta i nd dese;

hould have a castle
j

linst the inclemci

of the weather, well stuffed with pro. and money,
and having an abundant supply of water. A kin^ without a

castle is unsteady like patches of clouds before a strong

\\ind.

59. A fort, containing copious water and thickly int TS

persed with hillocks and trees and situated in and

The serving class. The fact of their being numerous in a country

would render labour cheap.

t According loth n the note (which is .\furkha

the translation would be 'foolish and voluptuous.' The cornmri

on to explain his curious interpretation by asserting t!

not brother their heads with politi' '>le of

deception. '< contented with tl <-' the king free tor

govern according to his cwn whim and caprice ; surely ti

ous.

J The author now IMVCS directions which will help a ki- t a

;!.Ic site for his <. I '!;.: the read

credit rvc-n to a military engineer of the hiv;!

These mountains and forests and deserts would stand in the way of

mg to assault the fo commentary gives
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ice of
hi/^mj%t-f.

to wauh wftui be

i

>ughing, eipectori

and be

do so, u
j

vt.

25. debate iritis among the a^cmMf

*

isMic, and should ascribe foch signification to

.1, about which there can be doubt whatever.

instated would be 'I am herr. rosinisiiJ me IwSy/
doubt some of our readers will wonder to* find the noes of

aid down here to be perfectly at one with thoat recognised

western sccieiy. In nicely and in minutencM d detail they are ne

.or or wanting. In the M*JUiaWele also we ftad a deneeisce*

: (iese actions (laughmg&c .,) as brrschss ol eliqwic t . IWy
become so shameless as to indulge in smcislinee and the l*a*.

expector. very pretence ol their master.' Sec 1 V :

. -armdnumi*** f*rv*

U word MI the texi u g^rnittesys, whic

J of bodily niOKSsasH wrwS) is

of! idleness.

.c word . a t* ftrtjt/.'i* . /<n< meaejs ing

and Jufot* means sound, la ordinary gnglsiii it is cerssjed *il

H The compound I. cdwouldbe the iiisfiibfr of

b bus been cnUrged (or t
,

ISMUTS.'

1 Specially used ior any c^pouader of any pofliasW system.

7
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26. Though thoroughly inform :. vt, a

prudent servant should ne\ .k in sin h tf to

nee his master. Though eloquent, he should forego self-

gratification on this score.*

A dependent should speak of what he knows b<

though he knew very little. Rut with becoming mo< :

>I>ould display the superiority of his knowledge by his

actions.f

28. A dependent, who is truly anxious for the welfare of

his master, should proffer his wholesome advice uncalled-for,

only when the latter deviates from the path of rectitude, or

when any emergency is imminent, J or when a favorable

opportunity for any particular action slips away unnoticed.

29. For the interests of justice, a retainer should

speak sweet, salutary and truthful words, and he should avoid

Idling what is incredible, indecent,|| uncouth and jarring to

the ear.

30. A servant knowing the proper use of time and place,

should, when they are favorable, do good to other people ;
he

should also promote his own interests in a skilful manner.

He should not (prematurely) divulge those counsels

* In rendering this portion of the text we have followed the com-

mentary, though another interpretation is apparent, namely, 'Kvcn

possessing vast experience, he should not be proud of it.'

-}
For a similar sentiment campare,

'Pitch thy behaviours low, thy projects high,

So shall thou humble and magnanimo:.

Sink not in spirit ; who aimeth at the sky

Shoots higher much than he that means a tree.'

George Herbert.

+ The nature of the emergency has been def.ned in the commen-

tary to be 'warlike preparations by an inimical sovereign.'

The word in the text may have another import, namely 'to

secure religious merit.'

||
For Asatya or false, the commentary reads Asabhya or indecent.



and mr t ought lo be .

he should never harbour the remote*

isle r '* d

should iidun thr company and cloot ftatodatioa

vomen, of those sinful wretches who luitfully fair

fa hostile roonarrh, of Uioat who

be sboold have

v\ith thr*c in comm-

his ' md hal
; a wise servant thould never

avour to emulate hi* ro\ if he might be

: signs a

fao

shu tympalhy or *

limself), of his iinsirr. \\iih the juistance of

cxtc: ires, appearances and signs.

liis ser\ icet

et gladly, offer- ear

th and v

ten the t accompany
to sequi

H and to entrust.!

convenatioftft

mg to his scr

.1 fcrl*

sed by others, and congratulates him on his good fortune,

mbcrs him (Dependent) in the cow* of aiy

T cnmmenury txplakn tht as
'

10 be 4f*cA4*i Itc.

for wtmh vide supra. Sec I. Sfcka 4lh

to T/M^Mt* ,: reading M rewkml vo^d IMJA the

and manner of peal

>e foOoving Slokat, the aathor gw
>ur. a tcrvaiM is le r tht hamh ol kf

I
-, he b pleased, and next hc |4Med
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cor :,* and logins, out of d< te on the

latter '> good (jualities.

38. Then the master tolerates the unpalatable I

uttered by h at and puts up with the censure
j.

.

by him.}; The former then acts up to the lat

highly prizes his counsel.

39. On the other hand, when a master is dis-satisfled

with his servant, he treats him with indifference, even if the

latter may have rendered many pni i..ns services to him.

done by his servant, ho ascribes to the agency of others.

40. Then the master incites the rivals of his servant and

neglects him when he is afflicted by his enemies. When
there is an act to be done by his servant, the master

encourages the latter's hopes, but when it is accomplished,

he never fulfils them.||

41. Whatever language, (apparently) sweet, the m

might address to his servant, would be very cruel in its

import; the former smells abuse even in the encomiums tin-

latter offers to him.

The master shows himself to be out of temper cvr>n

when in reality he is not so.^f When he is pl.-a^-d with

* The commentator explains
' when others speak favourably of his

servant.'

f In the text the word pathya is evidently .1 misprint for Af>at'

pting the latter reading the comment.! this meaning, itjg

'advocates his serv n even if they be harmful.' Hut we do not

sec any reason for twisting this meaning out of the original line, speci-

ally as in the next line the author lays dm-. nlar assertion.

Apathya of course means 'unwholesome '; but if v.r ; t ro to accept this

tautology, which

the duty of every annotator to avoid.

\ Another meaning is possible, 'overlooks the blame that he (de-

pendent) may lay on his shou!

ply 'to deprive him :rds.'

D Lit

* So that the (! may not approach and solicit any favour

from him.



KAMANOAKIYA WTISARA.

>es not grant him any Thrn Ik*

master sometime* I o speak suddenly t and roots*

md ca*t ,ng glances o I

*prakx i trrvant to the

a derisive Uugh ]

addles ! false a ** and for

on wh.r

44. The master then contradicts the words which kwt
beM ,nt; iOSjUtisMS,

suddenly wearing a disag uncaon*bly halts

of his i[

If en! r when Iving on bed.tt the

KnrMlli

soli . -i a dream.

i a pleaded and dk-

.. A fervant should

. satislaction not gsiiiiins.

x>rt. The

| So that, before his servant can clear out of Kit p

have a plea for insulting him saying 'why do you obstruct my *y. lake

your detested carcass a*

f The annotator hrrr very rightly MgfSStS Harm* for Af/v. bt
>. a different meaning to the former, namely 'dsir

then would be '

speak

| A different reading is suggested si* "GttJ

'does not appreciate his merits'. The annoUMor

c master doss not relish the jolts* on by Ms<

->g, he wears a morose fact **sr them.'

^j Supply
'
to hide hi own faults.'

W th a view to wound the fsslings of bts ssrrant.

ft Thr commrnu tor thus explains ; 'even il Ihe ssf^al, for

favor, attends his master on his bad and tksre

.:* and arms, stftl tne Istftsr will not be

: to bamV his man he wiB imiust sleep.

i jc oT 'through the sticngt
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living from .1 master who is pleased with him, and forego
the one from a displeased lord.

47. A servant should never forsake his master in

times of danger, even if the latter he very worthless. There

is none more praise-worthy than tha f lent who stands

firm by his master during an emergency.*

48. Firmness and such other qualities of servants are

not brought into relief when their masters enjoy peace and

tranquility. But when danger presents itself, the names of

these very dutiful dependents are associated with the greatest

glory. f

49. The act of doing good to the gr -in act which

the doer may feel proud of, and which lie may very well

rejoice at
;
even though it may he a very insignificant act,

it will in proper time bear splendid blessings for him.

50. The commendable duty of a man's relatives

and dependents is to dissuade him from acts contrary to the

Shastrhs and to persuade him to those conforming to them.J

51. Dependents who surround a monarch should try to

open his eyes to the evils of inebriety, incontinence and

gambling, by means of apologues and moral ta! :t if

*
Apart from other considerations, the advisability of this principle,

even from interest's point of view, is quite evident. 1- <

,irely no master

can overlook all the pood services rendered by his servant durir.

emergency ; and for the sake of gratitude, which finds a place evm in

the sternest heart, he is sure t if not adequately, to some extent,

the labours of his faithful dependent.

f What the author meai !:i times of peace, coui

firmness and other similar qualities of a servant have no scope for action ;

but when a war hrrak; riut or any other emergency arises, these quali-

ties stand in good stead to their possessor as well as to his master ; they
also invest the former with renown and make his name a proverb among
his brother

J The author n< , the duties of

servants, aft:r which he proposes to define the duties of ma-

\ Lit: translated would be, 'the evils of drink, of close a5sociation

with women, and of c
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of their endeftvo king becomes addicted to

y should have fs>

i king faflhsf

ir royal mast

t of regard yal master, the retainer*

should address him sa\ >mmaod

My lord,' and r

.:n's command*, the

^dcnts should da> pleasure.

desire* of

ma> the foremost duty of all dependent*. I

monsters^ become graceful^ on those servant* o4 their* who
imours

of b J.y high-

soulcd
j nimlctine**, and

energy ?|j In t! . -mll\ to

'.: people who are swc< . aud ever ready to pet*

form the pleasures of others?

>r A'J/iM (the reading ol the Bosmisntarj) ka.

explained by any lexicographer. But the commentator explain*

If by sa> ; tec are same with *c~' Tke tessr

arc means oC success against a 'I here are four ol them.

(a) Sdmait conciliation or negotiation, (b) Ai* gift or bribery (r)

sowing dissensions (J) D**d+ punishments or open attack.

-. add three more, nanv \tty4 or decea (/)
or neglect (f) /nJiaji!* magic and conjuring. We do net

know whether the author advices the dependants to impIn/ tkeee

It may be ths

b something amiss in the reading.

would be more literal.

| Are here intended . he ci usbet and

Kit . translated would be are won over by/

| Lest people take exception, to what ne had sa*d m
n of the previous Sloka. saying how can a man

.i*cr,' ihe author puts in 'What i
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he mother of one idle, unambitious, illit

nnd worthies*, turns her face away from him when sh<

; thing by way of o>Mst,uice.*

Th: flourishing j>-
of tlvir royal I

throughlv | '-'din, by those retainc; re brave

learned and studious in serving him.

The injunclion of the dd.-rs is t! ,'HUT. though

regarded with <ii >yal master, should still offer

\vho4esoine advice to him. He that carries out this injunction

i^ sure to ingratiate himslf with his sovereign.t

59. Jin this earth, like the rain-cloud Parjanya\ t
a king

should be the source of subsistence to all creatures , wh-n he

is not 16,
' n by his people just as a withered tree is

forsaken by the birds.
||

High 111 virtuous conduct and heroism, t

are not taken into consideration from it of

\icu-. rVoph- h'-romr attached to a liberal and c!

j>rr~ ile of his being q iiaracter and \n\\ extrac-

tion.^

Turning of l*ie face signifies contempt and displeas t the

author means, is, "to an idle ill. i worthless p< rs<n even his

tnother denies the hand of h.

f T'nis and the previous Sloka are not to be found in some texts.

J A ve said before, the author, from tl, ,s to

describe the duties of a mas 1

Ptrjanja is the chief of that clan of clouds that by pouring their

contents promote the cultivation of this earth. As cultivation greatly

depends upon showers of raJn, Parj^nya therefore has been recog-
nised to supply food for all created beings. C. /.

" Anndt bha,

Ahutdni, Prajanydt attnasambhava."

||
Another reading is given for the last portion v;/.,

' Suskam.

saras ibdtndajd' or '

just as dried-up lakes are forsaken by wa;

ee no reason for this alteration.

^| AVhat the author UM: '

bravery &rc. are thrown

away in a monarch who is niggardJy and dose-fisted.
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I Will now d K*.

ndavis

Bri<! ing from Vishnu's I

whose son again tva> - ton was Buddha. His 00

was Aila a: *on was Fururtti (2). From him

. u whose soo was a >

v as born imily was bom
Then was born king Kuru (3

born Slitntanu whose son was Bhishma given by

.;\ Hi- younger broth gada a>

b^g
d a hie o! crlcbacy, governed

s kingdi a

boy ^*d-v; ' daughters of the king of

Ki 1 Ainviltka rooght by BMtJiM

after having vanq>.:
v and t;

msumpiioo.
-iun V>a%a hral Dhnlar|ira oo

1 he Mahabharau, one ol the two great Indian cpica.

of a fuherman. Shanunu Ml m low

.and opouscd her on condition thai her so* ouk! mcMtd lo ilc

thro m.i. the eldest son of Snanuno, led a bit of cdcbocy to

make go

S
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ir ! Pandu en Amvalika,* \\ amf king.f

Dlu. -lliari IniiMi;- ; Mlcd l.v

Duryoiihana (5 8). In the li rimta^r i :

Pan l>v a KMii that he would die of

int< . hil wife c Dharma li i Kunti for

Pan IhUlitira. I In: \Vi; Ifl and Shakra Indra.

The two .\shwims begat on Madr/i Nakula and Sahad<*va.||

Aft- Pandu died by kno\ dri '9 TO). Kunti

-- birth to Kama in her ma th<

nmiiy to<

ind Pandavas (ii). The wicked-minded

Daryodhant put the anda\ . house oi \vax and put

* This practice of inviting learned and pious men for begetting

ing on widows was ti i hy the Sacred writ. The

folio .iindb of ^ mentioned in the Adi 1'aiv.i ui the

Mahabha

(i) Aurasha or the son begotten hy "iic ^ n \\-ii sdi

Pranita or the son begotten on onc\ own wife by an accompl

person ; Parikriti or the son hrtrottcn on one's own wife hy a man for

pecuniary consideration; (\} Paunarbhava or the son begotten on a

uife.-ntci h< i husband's death ; (5) Kanina or the son born in maiden-

hood
; (6) Kittnl i or tho son born of a woman who had intercourse with

four persons ; (7) Datta or given by another ; (Si from

another; (9) 1'pnkrita or son coming to another out of gratitude ;

mupagata or the son coming himself to give him away ; (i \}S<ida or

the son born of a pregnant hriti najonidhrita or the son born

of a woman of lower caste (See Adi Parva Chapter (XIX Verses(33-

t I)
1

i| though eldest, did not get the throne on account of

| A mountain having a hundred peaks.

The story is to ,be found in the Adi Parva of the Mahabharata.

Once on a time Pandu retiree! into a forest with his two wives Kunti

and Madri for a pleasure trip. There I deer while slv

holding intercourse with Ins m.v ed Panda saying that he

would die of her intercourse with his wife. This was eventually brought

about by h's knowing his wife M.idri.

||
Pandu had no issue and he therefore requcMr

' his wives to

various gods for begetting powerM sons on them.
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to come out ..I tli

of after; .* *| 4

- Rtk

.-non nl !

ra.* A l >* mark ihr five Pan

'

MM
car . -ia a

hit c! - us*

of arms, oht. > and Brahma

weap
v'landava forest.t And thai Pn<iava *ith a down,

pour of arrows pu: 1 7). A

4 a Rij4u>4
r gold. This Suyodhana coi: i- I!

TJ.% was a ceremony prevalent in ancient Indi >

used to invite all the r, .;!!:.- bride -ffoomt and ckct on*

I condKKm of htr

OCCU

"CauMM^ a m.ichm.iry to be Cfectr ky |h kf Drvpnda
. to be shot through that machine

w, and : I lx able to %hoo( the maik

.( these ornamented arrow*, will obtain my
-count 01 Jpff ol

Mahabli .r allusion is as foil. > ted on datifo

for years and grew p.,:--. Hr wmt > flrahma for a cur who u4d bm to

go and devour the forest of Khandava the abo<k*ol the in of (*.
r and p t<iitxd. HtcaflM

back to ' Kelp ol KntlMa a*d

sho succeeded >%ork though even Indrm povred down

one becomes Lotd Paramount alter caa\cU*g
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I'd on hy his brother Dvsh&bbtfia, Kama, \\lio had

been rnriched by him nml as i.ikuni to play a

game of dice, and by k defeated Yu .

^dom from him. The audience (lien lau^i

1 Yudh:- ith all his i

relit' He spent twelve, years of

riod in t
: hly eight thousand

(2l). Then with ! i and I )raupadi

making up the sixth they w irata's lu-u-e. The king

^nito as the twice-born Kanka and Bhima

as the cook. Arjuna [lived in the guise of] Vrihannala,'

. airindrit and the twins (a- -of horses and kine).

Under another name Bhimasena killed KichakaJ in the night

who was about to ravisli Draupadi. Arjuna defeated Kurus

who had taken away kine from (Virata's) cow-shed and

Pandavas were afterwards found out (22 24). Krishna's

.^ave birth from Arjuna to her son Abhi-

manyu. Virata conferred his daughter Uttara" on him (25).

Dharmaraja then collected seven Akshouhinis of soldiers.

then despatched Krishna as an emissary for battle who

invincible kin^ 1 )uryndhana who was master of

eleven Akfbcobtawf of s<
" Give half of your

(dom to Yudiusthira, or at least give him five villages or

give him battle."

<,ring his words Suyodhana said to Krishna :

"
I will

not even give him land measuring the point of a needle. I

\\ill fi^ht \\ilh him." Then showing him his invincible

universal form and K hna) approached
'A ith Sir.

* An eunuch 'he tutor of Uttara.

t Maid-servant of the quei :a.

mmander ;'s army who grew enamoured of

' A large arrr.y .riots, as many elephants,

d 109350 foot.



on llir hrld of Kuf .ik %*"-(f 4 U-li.>|.lin^ H*ilhrn.

Mm
-'ie loid then Mid lo

! : 'luhma and other. Tb*

. who h4% Ibr body, doc*

ul as Pra B<ahcna anfl that

: Brahma. V. * work) it occowfol or nt a Yogin
is always the >.i >re ohrrvr your royal dtir

Thus addressed by : Arjuna go! on ! 'rock

musical instrument* and lou^lit 1 .;tnnm|* Bbisbma

was the commander.in-chrif of Duryodhana'i army and

iava am . there look

place < UbriUrU*.

><>ns a^-^i^trtl h\ 1',:. >:-.MI.I kll-.l P.m-i a in K*'ti- 4 ^

And ihc Pandavat khjndin killed Dbntatlt

sons in b.v took place an taedwiler balwtta

iava aoldicr like that between gods and

the celebrated apindi of tfco

i grtalest book ever wricton in aay liagaaji of

world. Thc<u note of iNe

igs of Krishna to .

.ome point I he v v. bol

knowledge U the esaentUI moam for tha aftainaisnf of Mbara-

I or leas all are indifferent la action aa a coaaflanwat of

;>Kiloiophic systems migbt bcconii opt* la

1 . i V. m - .A ^ L _- . *? a ^.-^^^ IV*, ^^ A^^i^^^^ a^ ot^A
I Hot i inc n^cciic WHO ncrrr wtfTro fromw I^BI vw OTI^VII

soldier or merchant who

icons idea, by pointing out the dnty of acUon aa

and the danger of pme
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dem liftiteing
the <! < die \

eyes of gods stationed in Poi the firsl t-n

Uhi^hma struck down ih- I'.mdava warriufs with his

weapons (6

On the truth day Arjuna showered arrows on the heroic

BhlihOML And urg'-d on hy Drupada Shikhandin in*

downpour of arrows like unto a cloud (8). 'I nant

warriors ami thr infantry struck each o her with tlr-ii

tive nting out the road of battle, beholding
the sun during its progress to the north of the equator,

meditating on Vishnu and hymning his "lories Bhishma,

having death at his call, lay on a bed of arrows requested by
i to repair to his region (9 10).

On Duryodhana lamenting Drona assumed the office of

the comrnander-in-chief. The Pandava sol V.led

with delight as well as their chief Dhristadyumna (li).

There took place a dreadful encounter (between both

the parties) increasing the dominion of Yama.* Virata,

Drupada and others were sunk in the ocean of Dronaf (1

The huge army of Duryodhana, consisting of elephants,

horses, cars and infantry n by Dliristadyumna
and Drona looked like death there (13). Aft

,
on

(Yudhisthira's) exclaiming
"
AshwathamaJ ; Drona

threw off hi-; arms. And th- d with Dhristadyumna's
arrows he fell down on earth (14).

On the fifth day on Duryodhana being stricken with grief

the irrepressible Kama, having assailed all the K>hatr.

became his commander-in-chief (15). Arjuna assumed the

command of the Pandava army. Then there took place a

highly dreadful encounter \\ith various weapons between

i both like that between the gods and demons (16).

*
Stripped of! metaphor it means "

in which many persons were

killed".

f v harassed by Drona or covered by him with arrows.

J He was son of Drona. This was a false report for killing Drona.



Kim* and Arjuna I

!i ano

foufhi

and N

|S] IUt i.
j{
%..m f.

t|ena And W

Inm down as " a

liii club. In the night oi

tlir- ln^liU powerful AK
as.< .ndava army !i

mi Dbritiadyvaina

(1921). '- :.. ii \%ai b*a
Arjuna with an Ai*hik weapon look off tb

1 of in* lirad (22). Hri dirt, f .]

scorched with Aslttvathaml'i wrap ul at ibal lime

was tncu-nte and the oflpring the

-3)-

Kritavarmft ind Drnna'i fon 'rom lb

bait idavac, Sltvaki and KftUtaa

4 COniOir .jfgrevcd witet

all ib* ftUia

ci and !

hear tanu'i ton Bhihma vanooi dulic Co

tra> ! dutiei ol a king. Ihofce leading 10 ema-

Clprr
; 'f*

(Ij
-to Hrhma.

And hearing (rom

.* (rom a

low on bit

brother*, repaired to heaven (iS 19).

|
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< : \YhMi Yulhi-thi: .i^licd on the

;r-d ini :h (ian- >;

(travelled) fi ;- into anoth

ic (l). r.umt by a forest-:

into heaven. Tims did \ i>lmu
^l.iy ih^ 1

'

of

the earth, for the protection of virtue and il< \\ of

iniquity making the Pandavas the instrumental thereof.

n \\iih a pestle, under the pretext of a Brahmanic

imprecation he destroyed the Yadava race constituting a

heavy load and installed B,,jra on the kingdom.* Th^n

* The following account in Vishnupuranam fills up the gap.

\ said : Tell me how Janarddana brought about the

initiation of his own family under the pretcv

and In what manner did he renounce his human body.

PARASARA said : At the holy place of Pindarika, Viswamitra,

d the great sage, .Narada, were seen by some boys of the

Yadu family. Inflated with their youth and influenced by predestined

results, they dressed and adorned Samba, the son of
J

!e and taking her to the sages, they addressed them with u

reverence, saying : "What child will th

who is anxious to have a son, give birth to?" The sages, who were

h divine wisdom, enraged at this insult, said : "She will give

birth to a club that will exterminate the entire Yadava race."

Thus addressed by the sages, the boys went to Ugrasena and related

to him what had happened ;
and after sometime, as foretold, a club

was produced from the -belly of Samba. Ugrasena had the cl

was made of iron, ground to dusj and thrown into the sea, and par;

of the dust there became rus! re was one part of the iron club

which was like the blade of a lance and which the Ar.dhakas conl ;

break ; this when thrown into the sea was swallowed by a fish
;

the fish

was caught, the iron spike icted from its belly, and was taken

hunter named Jara. The all-wise and illu . cr of Madhti

did not think it proper to counteract the predestination of t



In the interval in rm'miny despatched I

.nd Mid '

! am aaat to the*. O lend, by
and do thou hear what Indra tofether uh the Vfcwa*

vat, Sadhyas and Kudras rsjapactfdry rtpraaaat. Me
-i century ht gone by tine* thou m compliance with the reqwaat of

the cclcftti.il*, descended vpen earth lor the perpoee el reJteviaf el tea

load. The demon* Have been dtatroyed and the burden of earth lav

bam removed , now lei the immortal* one* again tat thetr kmf *

heav in a hundred years have pasted and il the* doat wiafc

do thou return to heaven. This it the prayer of the MJattiiJi. And
thou rem*in her* at lonf at it may be daiiimbla

to thy dependant^. Whereto Krbhna replied, "I am *rU aware el all

thou h.i . not relieved of her load until the Yailaiae

are extirpated. 1 shall also tpeedily brmf it about In my daafitat, aad

all take place in atirr M.vinf rettored the Und of

I ocean and destroyed the race of Yadu. I

the region of the cafaitlitl. Inform the cckv. iN that havinf
' and been accompanied by Sankanhana. I

return to (hem. 1 he tyrants that oppreieed the earth I

the rest, have been *Um and a youth even of the race of Yada il *o

ksathan they an incumbrar ng rtmond this hufe weight of

the earth, 1 will proceed to the mansions of the cdestial*. Say thai

them."

\
J
\\ t, being thui addrtieed by Vi

the m^-fi^er of the celestUU bowed and took his ha*vt*ly

the kin^ of the deitiev 1
'

c illutriou Kmhna too

and portenu both on earth and m heaven profnoaticAtinff day *d mfhl

Yadavas; "Behold theat |draadful p t us

to avert them he had t) the eminent Yadavftf,

rious Uddhaba saluted and id to him "Tefl me, O lord,

a I ^h> i

all i
^ that are manifest declare nothutf

n of the race.
"
Iherrupon KrishAa rtpNed

- 'l>o

r procce<! coyrat, to the holy place

.imadana moontatn, the ihrbe of

Narayan.1 ; and on that spot sanctified by them. the*.

shall obtain perfection through my favtwr. Haviaf

Ya- proceed t
l

Dwaraka, the ocr^r

addrcawd b> him and ooaiaiiariad wy
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proceeded

the Kukk I th< re cited by
indulged ... of

\\ithlhefuelofahiise. \. th ire b\ nee,

they attacked o; i with mi

cd, they had recourse to the rushes ^

hands became like thunder-bolts, and tin \ 1 one am
them. Pradyumna, Syamba, Ki it.-ivarman, S

Frithu, Vipathu. < 'i n, ('haruka, Akrura, and many otl>

struck one xvith the rushes, wlmh bet .unc hard like thun<

Thereupon Kri-ln i^ there prevented them: but '

;

it th.it he was taking part with each severally and continued the

contl

rcupon, r k up a handful of rushes to destroy

them, which became a club of iron
;
and with this he killed many of the

murd' lavas, whilst others fighting fiercely destroyed one

another. At this time in the very presence of K,

wifl steeds carried off his Jaitra c dis-

ie club, the bow, the qu :d of Kesava,

i' circumambulated their .-dong the path of the

In a short time there was not . M left alive save the mighty

Krishna and |) .a, who was sittiug at the

root of a tre", they saw a ]-ent coming out of his mouih.

ng issued out of his m.ulh, themi^:

the ocean hymned by d other <_

offering of respect, the ocean came to him and then t

ipped of all the attendant snakes, entered into tht

deep. Behold parture of the spiri:

! )) thou go to \ and communicate

unto him this. Go and inform them of the departure of !ra,

and the d< , that I shall

in religion <iion. DC thou also inform Ahuka and the in-

it their city shall be inundated by the oc>

And do ye await th< \\'h n Arj in.i, the

descendant of Pandu, shall issue out of the city, none of you should

there but go whither' the i shall repair. Do thou also

go to the son of Kunti and tell him that he :

my family according to his might. Then g' tpur with Arjtina



htv

of i M*

ami

n of Pitt 1 4

' ocran to

: hem water anJ r

away t
1

i away, ad all ibc

PARA&ARA said : Thus instructed and having bowed a4o and

ishna agam . oka departed a* he

been desired ; and ' "ducted Arjuna to !). c m
''lished Vajra as hing. Therwapeii he

concentrated In himself that supreme *

c Govinda was inentified with all bseagt. Rea
c Brahmana, the cune of Darvaaas, the ileatf

hna sat engaged placing hit foot po
Then there ca- -r named Jara. whote arrow was tipped w

blade made nat bee

and 'uta he

of a deer, and hootin* his arrow, lodged it in the sole, Appreacheag

jfimgat* rpraudly

bc. veness, exclaiming, "I have done Ihb deed estam-

nmf at a deer. Have pity on me who aea cesv-

sumed b, r thou art able to conaunn me." Tmerevpes)

cd^t not have the least fear. heBHer . by ssy

favour, thou <ion of the ctlastials.** As iev

ci^! cd then, aicaedm whsth

the hunter repaired to the regions of the eric

Thereupon thr t%hna having united himuif with has own

mccivabk. wall

4jdew

connection with the there qoalitiea,
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butt* at Ihe impreca kra.t Ami Partha

mourned for tli l>)-s (7 8). C<>

"
I h.id strength t. And then

returning to the city of II 1 every

O foremost of ascetics, one proceeding, Arjuna, the son of

Pritha, halted the people he had brought from Dwaraka in the Pancha-

conntry in a rich and fertile spot ;
the desires of the neighbouring

robbers were excited when they saw a number of widowed females and

immense riches in the possession of Arjuna alone. Worked up wit li

their cupidity they assembled their villainous herds and said to them :

This Arjuna, alone with his bow, is passing amongst us having imir.

riches and numbeless women with him, whose husbands had been slain ;

cur?f Tongth therefore. His pride hath been increased by the

death of Bhishma, Drona, Jayadratha, Kama and others
;
he is not

copnisant of the prowess of the simple villagers. Up, up, take your

long thick staves ; this stupid fellow hates us. Why should we not lift

up our arms l
n

Saying this they rushed armed with cudgles and clods

of earth, upon the people who were without their lord. Arjuna met

them and said to them in contempt ; "Go away, O ye wretches, ignorant

of what is right, if you do not wish to die." But they neglected his

threats and seized his treasures and women, the wives of Viswaksena.

f In ancient time, a Brahman, named Ashtavakra, was pursuing his

religious penances, standing in water and meditating on the eternal

it for many years. On account of the overthrow of the Asuras there

uas a great festival on the summit of Meru
;

on their way to which

Rambha, Tilottama and hundreds of other beautiful nymphs praised

and hymned him for his devotions. They bowed unto him and eulogised

him when he was immersed in water up to his throat, his hair twisted in

a braid. They sang in honour of him whatever they thought would be

-able to that most eminent of Brahmanas. Ashtavakra at last

to them : "I am well pleased with you, il damsels; ask

of me, whatever you wish and I will give it however difficult it

may be of attainment." Thereupon all these nymphs, Rambha

Tillottama and others mentioned in the Vedas, replied; "It is enough

for us that thou art pleased, what else need we say, O Brahman T'

But some amongst them said: "If you are indeed pleased with us,

O illustrious sire, thou grant us a husband, the best of men and sove-

reign of Brahmanas." Thereupon saying "so be it," Ashtavakra

tame up from the waters, When the nymphs observed him coming
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/\GNI said : I will now describe the Buddha* i

nan ag and hearing of which quires -i

profit. K.irmrrly in the war h

* A general name for the deified teachers of the Buddha sect

amongst whom numerous Huddhas are reckoned. '11 I here

especially applied to the ninth incarnation of Vishnu. II i n at

Uvastu at the foot of -the Nepala mountain. Hi, Eather

Suddhodana who was a king and his mother \v. vi. The

following sunmary of his life and work taken from a well-known work

from the 4th to the 2oth year.

4th year. Goutama admitted a rope-dancer to the Order :\r<\ lived

in Mahabana.

$thyear. He went to Kapilavastu to see his father who was dying.

After the cremation he returned to Mahabana foi'.

mother and his wife, who were accompanied by many ladies. I

all earnestly asked him to be admitted to the Order, but the Buddha

was not willing to admit them to the Order, but at last yielded to the

earnest advocacy of Ananjda. He then retired to a hill near Allahabad.

6th year. Gouiam returned to Rajgriha and admitted Kshama, the

queen of Bimbasura to the Order. One of his disciples displayed

miracles, but the Buddha strictly ordered that i !cs should

displayed and he particularly enjoined that miracles nad nothing to do

\vith religion.

jthyear. His opponets induced a woman, nam< d Cl.iticha, to

accuse him of a breach of chasti:-. '

deceipt was expos

8th year. He passed on a hill near A"<j/>iY,.
idc some i

converts and returned tOcKotumki.

gthyear. A great dissension broke out in the Ord-r. The Buddha

tried in vain to establish peace and amity. At last being disgusted, he

left his disciples and went alone to the forest of Parilyaka.

10 year. The neighbouring villagers built him a hut, where he

spent the rainy season. Here the refractory Buddhist monks found

him out and asked his pardon. They were forgiven and well received.

With hi* repentant disciples he went to Sravasti and thence to Rajgriha.
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of illusion and infatuation lie was born as the son of

Una (2). H it'-.l the Daily.-is and made tl

(5) the seven kinds of Wisdom, and (6) the Noble Eight-fold

(I: DIIHIVI- >

>c sun and substance a short summary, of the teachings

of the Buddha. We sh ill now try to explain each of the above-

doer ines.

1. The four /:j; is are meditation.

(a) On the impurity of the body.

(b) On the evils which arise from sensation.

On the impermanence of ideas.

(d) On the conditions of existence.

2. The four Great Efforts are the efforts.

To prevent bad qualities from arising.

(b) To put away bad qualities which have arisen.

(c) To produce goodness not previously existing.

(d). To increase gondness nlien it does exist.

3. The four Roads to Saintship are four means by which it is

attained, namely,

(a) The will to acquire it.

(b) The necessary exertion.

(r ) The necessary preparation of the heart.

(d) Investigation.

4. The five Moral Powers are :

(a) Faith.

(b) Energy.

(c) Recollection.

(</) Contemplation.

tion.

The seven kinds of Wisdom are
t

(a) Energy.

(b) Recollection.
'

(c) Contemplation.

--riphire.

(<)

(/) Repose.

(g) Sen

it-fold Path are,

(a) Right B,
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Restrain I rn from vice.

je.

in taught arts and science.

suitable husbands, or wives.

r inheritance.
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I guard Ihcir propr

make myself worthy to be their heir.

> they arc gone, I wtU honour their memory.

.tas,
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ring to them.

* them.

4. their wants.

5. -ruction.
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i. !U is good.

By teaching them to hold knowledge fast.

tructwn in science and lore.

>eaking well to them, to their friends ftad 00 1

By guarding then from danger.
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i
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i 1> '

ing her household

2. By bring hospitable to kmimrn anM fi lends.

B t>'-inp a clin;tc and faithful wife.

4. By beitiff a thrifty houseker;

5. By showi

lightened. A term np;

Buddha sect. They are ranked by them as to the gods of

people.

J A religious order of which there are four kinds referable to the

different periods of life; 1st that of the student or 'tarin. 2

that of the householder or Grihasta
; 3 thai of the anchorite or

Vanaprastha ; 4th that of the beg. -Jut.
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manifest and existent. In the beginning there was no sky, no

day or night. Entering into IV.kriti (nature) ami

which is called H As the beautiful luminary t
l

rays of light upon millions of pools of v. If nt

ime moment on each of them, so are our souk the manifestations of

the Divine Being. The creating power or energy < Pr.tkriti

the material cause of the univ< : blind and purposc-

without form or parts, is eternal, material, universal, forming for

itself yet undeveloped being from which proceeds the visible world.

In this creative energy of God, the material cause of the universe we

find, on an analysis, three universal tendencies which are named by the

three Gttnas. The action of -il tendencies is not

only visible in the nature of men, but it is equally so in the lower order

of animate beings as well as in the inanimate creation. We find three

universal tendencies or forces acting on the face of the creation. There

is the chaotic or disorganising; tendency which leads everything into

confusion, there is the isolatin !<y which fries

to secure an individual position of its own and there is the harmonizing

tendency by which every object gravitates to a centre in creation and

which tries to bring all objec's of creation into one universal order.

Thus in the creation there is one disorganising tond^nry. one isolating

tendency and one organizing tendency. Thesn thr-- .1 tenden-

tre inherent in creation, both animate and inanirmte and every

form of growth is dependent upon the working of th.

They are not the materials or ingredients which form all s of

e but the laws that regulate their -the inherent energies

or tendencies. The first is called the Tn mn gunn or the di.soreanixing

tendency or the en' '.rings on confusion in the work of creation

and nus ohstarles in the way of order or harmony. The seror

'na or isolating tendency or the inherent energy by

which every object, in nature. own indepetui

and to r K from the rest. TV j-gnna or the

tendency that t -rho energy that tries

to cvercomc confusion and isolating tendencies and bring every thing

into the centre of a -rder. Because the creative energy of the

God is invested with these three qualities or universal tendencies there-

fore every object in the creation partakes of its nature. Thus the

harmonizing or organizing tendency is called the Satttoa-guna ; the

isolating tendency b called the Raja-guna ,
and the disorganizing
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an. I Tfimasa ere ]].' I

(1 AUSsha (ether) the vehicle of sound, air sensible to

hear -ible to sight. T
II is that of faith. Fmm Ahanl.

- emanate luminous bodies and or j

[of >n] (4 $). The ten-fold drvas ('

I are the (first) transition from the natural or t

1 cent

condition of the soul. Manas or mind is the eleventh or^an.

Then came into existence the self-sprung Lord desirous of

creating various creatures (6). He first created water and in

it seeds. Waters are called Nara for they are the creation of

.1 (the spirit of God); and since they were his first Ayana
or pUce of motion, he hence is named Narayana or moving
on the waters. The egg engendered in the water was gold-

hued. In it BrahmS himself was horn and therefore the

Sruti reveals him to us Swayambhu or self-horn. Having
lived there for one full year the Lord Hiranyagarbha
sundered that egg into twain, one forming heaven and

another earth. And between these two fragments the Lord

created the sky (7 ro). The ten quarters upheld the earth

when it was submerged under water. There Prajapati,

r-oux of creating created time, mind, speech, desire, anger

and attachment and their counterparts. He created thunder

audit 2) air, sensible to hearing and touch
; (3) fire, sensible to

hearing, touch and sight ; (4) water, sensible to hearing, touch, si^ht,

taste
; (5) earth sensible to hearing, touch, si^ht, t :ncll.

Soul termed Purusa or Atman which is neither produced nor

productive. It is mu'titudinous, individual, sensitive, eternal, un-

alterable, and immaterial. These twenty-five principles are thus

contrasted in Karika "
Nature, root of all, is no production, Seven

principles, the great or intellectual one etc., are productions and

productive ; sixteen are productions (unproductive). Soul is neither a

jction nor product;
* Vaikarika is the first creation which is the outcome of the first

transition from the natural or the queiscent condition of soul. Taijasa

or luminous bodies Tamasa : is the creation of the quality of ignorance.
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on him a fix^d station above alt ns.* Beholding
ni'Mit t'-h.inaf recited the [following] verses:

"Oh! I have heard of the wonderful ascetic powers of this

Dhruva, placing whom before the seven RibhisJ are now

situate (5).

Phniva begat on his wife Shambhu two sons Shisthi and

'^histhi borr.it on Suchaya five sinl^s sons (6),

(viz) Ripu, ya, Vipra, Vrikala and Vrikatejasam.

Ripu begat upon Vrih.uee the highly effulgent Ch&kshusa

who again begat Maim Chakshusa on I'u^hkarini of the race

of Varuna. M-mu begat on Nadvala ten most excell-

(7 8) Uru, Puru, Satadumaya, Tap^svu, Satyavak, K

Agnistoma, AtirStra, Sudumnya, and Abhimanyu (9). Uru

it on his wife Agneyi six highly fffulgent ;iga,

Sumanas, Svati, Kratu, Angiras and (iayn (9 lo). And

Angi begat on Suneethi one son [named] Vena. Given to

sinning and negligent to protect [his subjects] he was slain

by the Rishis with Kuc;a reeds (l i). But with a view to

multiply his progeny the Rishis rubbed his right hand.||

And from the rubbing of Vena's hand sprang the k

* An exhaustive account of Dhruva's translation to stellar regions

occur 'imipuranrim. "I do confer upon tin--. <) Dhruva a

M \\hich is above those of the sun, the moon, rcury, Venus,

Saturn and all other constellations; above the regions of seven R

and the deties who traverse the universe".

f The preceptor of Da:

| The seven llget, Mirichi, Atri, Angrras Pulastya, Pulaha.

and Vasishtha : here the constellation c Major, the seven stars

of which are said to be the srvcn sages ment ve.

In Vishnupuranam the nartic Siva occurs for Ciaya.

||
A complete account d oppressions and haughtiness occurs

in \'ishnupuran. He oppressed his subjects and grew so haughty that he

did not allow the sages even to perform a sacrifice in honor of Hari.

For this insolence the Rishis killed him. So that ho might not die

and the kingdom mit;ht not suffer from the absence of a king they

rubbed Vena's right hand from which sprang the popular king Prithu.
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Prachinnvarhis, Shukra, Gaya, Krishna, Vreya and .\jinn

[He was named Prachinavarlii-] on account of his

upon the earth at the time of his prayer the sacred grass

pointing to t! >r<l Prachin.v
lily

king and Patriarch (21). IVu hinavarhis begat on Savarna,

thf daughter of Samudra (the ocean god) ten sons who were

all named Prachetas and well skilled in 22). They
all practised the same II austerities and remained

immersed in the bed of the deep for ten thousand years (23).

Having obtaianed the dignity of patriarchs and pleaded

Vishnu they came out, [found] the sky ov i \\ith trees

and burnt them down (24). Beholding th- stroyed

by the fire and wind produced from their mouths Soma, the

king [of plants] approached those patriarchs and said ^25).

" Renounce your grief, I will confer on you this most

excellent maiden M&risha* begotten by the ascetic sage

Kandu on (the nymph) PUmocha and [nourished) by me.

Cognizant of the future I created this wife for you capable

of multiplying your family. She will give birth to Dalcsha

who will multiply progeny" (26 27).

Pracheta accepted her; and from her was born Daksha

and the mobile and immobile creation, the two-legged

creatures and quadrupeds (28).

The mind-born Daksha afterwards procreated daughters.

He conferred ten of them on Dharma, thirteen on Kashyapa,

twenty six on Soma, four on Aristhanemi, two on Vahuputra

* The great Rishi Kandu engaged in great penances. This filled

the king of gods with fear who despatched nymph Plamocha to obstruct

his devotion. The sage fell in love with her and lived in her company
for many years. Afterwards perceiving his mistakq he renounced her.

Being remonstrated with by that sage she issued out of the hermitage

and began to wend her way by the welkin rubbing the perspiration of

her body with the leaves of the trees. The child, she had conceived

from the sage, came out from the pore of her skin in drops of perspira-

tion. The trees received those drops and the wind collected them. Soma

protected it with his rays till it increased in size.
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:.idr.i. Twa-.lV- tho bo'.utifid and the

IQI Vishwarup.i. H.tra had variou- forms.

amv.ika, Aparajita, V; -iiainbhu, Kapardi, Revata,

Mri^avvSdha, Sarpa, Kapali and Hkaka were the forms by

which the entire world and immobile, was overspread

wuh hundred* and millions of Rudras (43 44).

< H AFTER XIX.

T\GNI said: I will now describe progeny of Kshyapa.

O Muni, from Aditi and others the deities Tu*h

of Chakshusa (Manwantara) were again begotten by

Kashyapa on Aditi (i). They were born as the twelve

Adityas in VaivSswata Manwantara viz Vishnu, Shakra

Twasta, Dhata, Aryama, Pusha, Vivaswan, Savita, Mitra,

Varuna, Bhaga and Ansu. The wives of Aristhanemi bore

him sixteen children (2 3). The dan^ht^rs of the l^arnf-d

\'ahuputra were the four lightnings. The excellent Richas

were the children of Angiras and the celestial xveapons were

the offspring of the Rishi Krishaswa (4). These appear

and disappear age after age as the sui nd sets.

.pa begat on Dili (two sons) Hiranyakashipu and

Hiranyaksha. She had also a daughter named SinhikS who

was married to Viprachitti. Rahu and others were the children

of Sinhika (56).

Hiranyakashipu had four highly effulgent sons namely,

Anuhrida, Hrada, Prahrada, greatly devoted to Vishnu and

Sanhrada, the fourth. Firada's son was Hrada. Sanhrada's

sons were Ayushman, Sivi and Vashkala (78).
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nine highly effulgent celestials became the assistants of

Shakra*

Having installed the king Prithu over all these Hari and

Brahma parcelled out soverignty unto others. The Lord

Hari conferred the soverignty of Brahmanas and plants on

the moon, that of water on Varuna. Vai-hr,iv,ina was the

king riches, Vishnu the lord of Sun, Fire-god the king of

Vasus, Vasava, the king of Maruts. Daksha became the

king of Patriarchs and Prahrada of Danavas (19 24).

Yama became the king of Pitris and Hara the Lord of

goblins. Himavana became the king of mountains and

Samudra (ocean) the lord of rivers (25). Chitraratha

became the king of Gandharvas, Vasuki the king of Nagas,

* The following account occurs in Vishnupuranam.

O best of ascetics, when there was a quarrel amongst the Gandharvas,

serpents Oanavas and gods, Dili, having lost all her children, propitiated

Kasyapa. Being perfectly adored by her, Kasyapa, the foremost of the

ascetics, promised her a boon and Dili prayed for it in the shape of a

valiant son capable of destroying Indra. O excellent Muni, he granted

his spouse that boon. And having granted her that boon Kasyapa
said :

" You shall give birth to a son who shall destroy Sakra, if with

pious thoughts and a pure body, you carry the babe in your womb for a

hundred years." Having said this the ascetic Kasyapa remained with

her and she conceived being perfectly pure. Knowing that this concep-

tion was for its own destruction, Indra the lord of immortals, came to

her and attended upon her with humility. And the slayer of Paka

wanted there to thwart her intention. At last in the last year of the

century he found out an opportunity. Dili, without washing her feet,

went to bed. And when she was asleep the wielder of the thunder-bolt

entered into her womb and severed the embryo into seven pieces.

The child, thus severed, cried out bitterly in the womb but Sakra

Again and again said " Do not cry." The embryo was thus cut into

seven portions, and Indra, wroth again, cut each portion into seven

pieces with his thunder-bolt. From these originated the swift-coursing

deities called Maruts (wind.) They got this name from the words with

which Indra had addressed the embryo (Ma rooda do not cry} and

became forty-nine divinities, the assistants of the wielder of the thunder

bolt.
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constitute Vaikrita and Prakrita. And the ninth is

Koumara. Th-M- are the nine creations of Brahma, the

Ol thr universe (6).

Bhrigu and other sages married Kshyati and other

daughters of Daksha. People designate creation as three-

1, Nttya^ Naimittika and Dainandina. That \\hi;h t

place at the end of a minor dissolution is called Dainandina.

The constant daily creation of beings is called Nitya (g).

Bhrigu begat Dhata and Vidhata on Ksh>ati. Vi.shnu's

wif ree who was requested by Sakra for multiplying

progeny (9). Dhata's and Vidhata's sons were Prana and

Mrikanduka. Vedashira bore Mrikanduka [a son named]

Maikandeya (10). Marichi begat on Sambhuti a son

Pournamasa. Angiras begat on Srmiti his sons Sinivali,

Kuhu, Raka and Anumati. And by Atri Anasuya

gave birth to Soma, Durvasa and the Yogin DattStreya.

Pulastya's wife Preeti gave birth to a child named Dattoli.

Pulaha begat on Kshama Sahishnu and Karmapadik.i

(11 13). The wife of Kratu Sannati brought forth the

highly effulgent Balakhilyas, sixty thousand in number, no

^er than a joint of the thumb in size (14). VasUhtha

begat on Urja the seven sages, Raja, Gotr, Urdhavahuka,

ma, Ala^hu, Sukra and Sutapa. Agni begat on Swaha,

Pavaka, Pavamana and Suchi. Agnishwattas and Varhi-

i< the former being devoid and the latter possessed of

the Pitris (departed manes). Svvadha had two

daughters Mena and Vaidliarini.

Hins'i (f.-nvy) w.v .^arma (unrighteousness) ;

h^r on%prii.. ita (untnnh(ulness) and a (!

Nikriti. P"rom t; Bhaya '(ear) and Naraka

uul t\\ and Vedana (p
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Jnana and Karma Yoga* (24). Salutation unto joy, truth-

fulness, the various forms of Ishana's favours 1 Hurga,

speech, Ganas (goblins), ! (field), Vasudeva and others

(5). Salutation unto heart, head, mace, coat of mail, eye,

weapons, ronch-shell, discus, club, lotus, Srivatsa (my
mark on Kt breast) and Kaustava j-m (6). He
should then adore the garland of wild flowers, Sree

(goddess of prosperity \ Pushti, (nourishment), Garuda,

preceptor, Indra, Agni, Yama, Raksha, water, air, and the

lord of riches (7). [He should next adore] Ishana, liis

pens, and his carriers bull and others. By worshipping

\vaksenaf first in the circular figure one acquires

Siddhi (8).

This is the ordinary mode of worshipping Siva. One

should first adore Nandi and then Mahakala,}: Ganga,

Yamuna, the G mas, the goddess of speech, the goddess of

prosperity, the spiritual guide, the Vastudevata, the various

Saktis, Dharma and other gods. Varna, Jyestha, Roudri,

Kala-vikarini, Valavikarini, Valapramathini, Sarvabhutadamani

Unodrnadini and Siv5 [should then be worshipped in

due order] (9 1 1). [Saying] Ham, Hum Ham salutation

unto Siva form, he should adore Siva, his limbs and mouth.

Houm salutation unto Siva, Ishaua and his other forms (12).

Hrim Salutation unto Gouri
; Gam, salutation unto Gana,

Shakra, Chanda, heart &c. These are the mantrams in order

*
Yoga or union with the Supreme Being. The union can be effec-

ted by two-fold means first by a true knowledge of the nature and

being of Brahma or impersonal Self, which is called Jnana-Yoga,
and Second by doing one's own duty and religious acts without any

selfish motive which is called Karma-Yoga. This has been explained

at length in the celebrated work Bhagavat '

f An epithet of Vishnu.

Attendants of Siva.

$ Attending deities of the goddess Durga. These arc enumerated

as 8, 9 or even 50.
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adore tli^ great gooddrss of prov.pr> r ity Sree, Garuda, the
1 rr <]' iti< s . With the mantr.nn

Aum and Hrim one should adore the form and seat of

iti (23). Then Hrit, Lakshmi, I K*la, 1

I
l

u>hti, Gouri. Pi .r>havati, Durga, Gana, Guru and Ksh-t;

should be worshipped (24). Then he should pay,
"
Gam,

salutation unto the Lord of Ganas Hrim unto Gouri, Shrim

unto Sri, Shrim unto Twarita, Sou unto Tripura" (25). All

the mantrams should be preceded by Pranava (Om) added

Vindu to it, either while offering adorations or performing

Japa (26). Celebrating a Homa with sessamum seed and

clarified butter he who reads these mantrams of adoration,

yeilding religious profit, desire, worldly profit and salvation,

repairs to heaven after having enjoyed all the objects of

desire (27).

CHAPTER XXII.

N ARADA said : I will now describe the mode of bathing

[necessary before the performance of] any religious rite.

Meditating on the man-lion form one should take up a clod

of earth. And dividing it into two pieces he should with

one bathe his mind (i). Immersing himself in water, rinsing

his mouth, and arranging his hairs, he should, protected by

the lion, perform the due rite of bathing preceeded by

Pranayama* (2). Meditating on Hari in his heart with the

mantram consisting of eight letters he should divide the

* A Yogic process of the suppression of vital breath.
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N ARADA said : I will now describe the mode of

[offering] Puja (adoration) by performing wlr is attain

all objects of life. Washing his head, rinsing his mouth

controlling his speech one should well protected sit in

a Swastika, Padma* or any other posture, with his face

i'ted towards the east. He should then meditate in the

middle of his navel on the mantram Yam smoke coloured

and identical with the terrific wind and purify all the

impurities of the body. Then meditating on the mantram

Kshoum
t

the ocean of light, situate in the lotus heart, he

should, with flames going up, down and in contrary directions,

burn down all impurities. He should then meditate on the

mantram Van of the shape of the moonf situate in the sky.

And then the intelligent worshipper should sprinkle his own

body extending from the lotus heart with nectarine drops,

through the tubulour organ Susumni passing through the

generative organ and other tubes (i 5).

Having purified the Tattwas (ingredients of worship) he

should assign them. He should then purify his hand and

the implements. First he should assign, beginning with the

thumb of the right hand, the fingers of the two hand* to the

principal limbs. Then with sixty two mantrams he should

assign the twelve lii. the body namely heart, head,

tuft of hdir on head, skin, two eyes, belly, back, arms, thighs,

knee-joints and feet. Then having offered Mudra and

* These are the various Asasnas or postures in which a Yogin sits to

practise his devotion. Asana is that in which he crosses his legs under-

neath him and lays hold of his feet on each side with his hands.

f '1 he word in the text is Shashanka literally meaning having a hare

on thf lap. It ib an epithet of the moon,
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the quarters in the outside all these parapharnalia and at-

tmdants of Vishnu (17). V. t her -

;
art ially or wholly he

should recite the? mantrams for adoring limbs, and adort?

them, circumam t!iem and then offer offerings (18).

He should meditate in his mind "
I am Brahma, Hari" and

should utter the word "come" in the ceremony of Avdhana*

(invocation) and the words forgive me in the rite of Vtsar-

jana\ (19'. Those who serk salvation should thus perform

Pujd (worship) with the mantram of eight letters. I have

described the worship of one form. Hear, I will now des-

cribe that of nine Vyuhas (20).

He should assign Vasudeva, Bala and others, first to his

two thumbs and then severally to his head, fore-head, mouth,

heart, navel, buttock, knees, head and afterwards worship

them. He should then worship one Pitha (the seat of a

drily) and nine Vyuhas or parts of the body. He should

as before worship in nine lotuses the nine forms and the

nine parts of the body. In the midst thereof he should

adore Vasudeva (21 23).

CHAPTER XXIV.

N ARAOA said : I will now describe the Agni or fire

rites, by which one attains to all d^ired-for objects.

Nfeasuring a piece of land, four times, twenty-four thumbs

in length, with a thread, one should make a square pit. On all

* It is a religious rite of the Hindus by which they install life in

the idol made for worship.

f A rite in which the life given is sent away and the idol is thrown

away. These two peculiar religious rites distinctly show that the Hindus

do not worship the idol but the spirit which they temporarily invoke

in that idol.
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should draw with it a line on the fire named Vajra (17 if).

He should first draw a line beginning with the corner presided

over by the moon, then two lines between k and t and

thm three lines in the middle towards the South, i living

thus drawn lines with the recitation of the mystic syll

Om, one, versed in mantras, should make the seat in vshich

the power of Vishnu lies (19 2O).

Having adorned the incarnate form of the fire and

remembered Hari he should throw it. Then taking up-

sacrificial twigs measuring the span between the thumb and

the fore-finger he should offer them (21). He .should then

spread three-fold Kuca grass in the east. He should thei>

place Shruk (sacrificial ladle for pouring clarified bull) and

Sriva (Udle) on the ground. He should then place vessels for

mg clarified butter, charu* and the sacrificial grass Kuga.

And then taking up water with the vessel, he should fill up

other vessels with it (22 23). Then sprinkling all the vessels

with sacred water thrice he should place before the sacrificial

fuel. Then filling up the vessel with clarified butter he

should keep it there. Then shaking it with the wind of the

breath he should perform the purificatory rite (2426). He

should take up two Ku$as whose tips had not been cut offr

each measuring the span between the thumb and the fore-

finger, with the thumb and the nameless finger of the right

hand He should take up with it clarifird butter twice and

it thrice. And again taking up with thrrn the sacrifir ial

ladles he should sprinkle th< m with water (27

Having rubbed them with the Kuga reeds and washing them

again thr WOrcbippff should place th^m reciting the mystic

syllable Om (2Q). H- should afterwards perform the Homa

ceremony with mantrams each ending with Om. He should

perform the prescribed portions of Garbhadhana and other

-
(30). He should perform duly all the Vratas (vows)

.crificial food by partaking of which one gains his object.
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A worshipper tliouM conMCrale aY1 the

-citing the .*>! Om .\

mony thoul.i report tonat'

an > jld bt performed GarbfcadHina,*
thru i'untavan*.* then Snimantoniutjna.f then N'kj

rn^ r Annapr%ni/' then OiH|V
th-n VratavandhaJ and then nomberU*

(TOWS). A qualified perton shooM perform a

n thr company of hi

in thr hrart and othrr >,n k
. him h- tbol4

offrrnixiyfoiiroJiJ.it Th^ worshipper hnuM then

offer the full r tftcrifi p

mantram with th*- won! Rk?uihit (36). punfi*^

i he thoul.i h 'ts (food) brtanfinf

\'ishnu. H.innv; worshipped Vithnu hi the altar and

rememhering thr rnantram* he h<

wor r \\ith w -d How
a \Y*lt ai the ornamentt for lh variooc hmba

liouM r- n that mott eicrllent of all

(38). Then obtaliont of clarified hotter thovtd br pen

in onlrr to n the north.eatt and north. wr.i coc

fhrn having poured portions of cla

f

b It is a ceremony performed on a

of a living conception with a view to the forth of a a*.

c '

Parting of the hair' one of the twdre Samafcara* r par

bvrved by women in the fourth, tiath

d Ceremony patformad on iHt b.rth ol a .

rcrnooy of giving MMM IO WM

g The ceremony of tonsure
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in ihr south and the north \\<* should perform the ceremony
of Homa in thr middle reciting in order all the mantrams (40).

In thr Homa of endless limbs (parts) he should offer r

lions of clarified butter to the ten forms of the deity with

hundreds or thousands of sacrificial grass, sacrificial fuel

and sessamum seeds (41)- Having thus performed the

Homa ceremony he should invite his disciples to place be-

fore the beasts of sacrifice fed by them and sacrifice them

with weapons (42).

:g united the disciples with his own self with the

fetters of Avidya (ignorance) and Karma he should adore

the Lingam to which is bound consciousness (43). Per-

ceiving us true essence by dhydna (meditation) he should

purify it with Vayu mantrams. He should then adore the

creation of Brahmanda (universe) with Agni mantrams (44).

He should then meditate on all articles reduced into ashes

on the pit. He should then sprinkle the ashes with water

and meditate on Samsara (world) (45). He should then

assign creative power to the seed of the earth enveloped

with Tanmatras or subtle elementary particles (46). He

should then meditate on the egg arising therefrom, its

container and identical with itself. He should then meditate

within the egg on the form of the Purusha identical with

Pranava (Om) (47). He should then attach the creative

organ, situate within self, purified before. He should then

meditate on the various senses (48). He should then divide

the e^g into tw> parts and place them in the sky and earth.

And between them he should meditate on Prajapati (The

Creator) (49). Meditating on his being born and supported

by Pranava and making his form identical with mantras

he should perform the Nyasa rite (assignment of limbs to

various deities) as described before (50). Meditating on

the hands and head of Vishnu he should realize by Dhyana

(spiritual meditation) that one is multiplied into many (51).

Taking their fingers and tying them to their ryes with a
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aluUtion onto the Lord Narasimha* (3). Gin bhur saluta-

tion unto the Lord Baraha.t He sliould then form the limbs

of the mantram Swar, each duly ending in order with the

syaiUble swar, the nine Nayakas, the kings, red like Java

flowers, green-hurd, red-blue, crimson coloured, bright like

lightning and twany like honey (4 5). He should imagine

heart and other parts divided according to the Tantras. The

characteristics of Vyanjana and other mantrams are different

(6). They are divided by long vowels ending with and inter-

persed with Namas. The principal and minor parts are

composed of short vowels (7). Letters are divided in this

most excellent mantram and the principal and minor limbs

are composed gradually of long and short bowels (8), The

consonants are used in order each ending with the mantram

Swa in various divisions (9). Having made proper assign-

ment a Siddha should recite these mantrams (10). With the

twelve ramfiications of the principal mantram he should adore

the heart, the head-gear, coat of mail, eyes, weapons and

six limbs of Vishnu (u). He should then make, in order,

assignment to the heart, head, tuft of hair, weapon, [eye,

belly, back, arm, thigh, knee-joint, cheeks, and feet of the

deity (13).

Kam, tarn, pam, Sham, salutation to Vinata's son

(Garuda) ; Kham, tham, pham, Sham, salutation to the club.

Gam, dam, Vam, Sam is
4
the mantram for securing health

;

Gham, dham, bham and Ham, salutation to Shree.

Vam, Sham, Man, Kham [is the mantram for adoring his

conch-shell] Panchajanya.J Chharn, tarn, pam is the

* The man-lion form of Vishnu, one of his incarnations in which

he killed the giant Hiranya-Kasipu.

f Ihe boar-form of \ islmu in which he raised up the earth from

water after deluge.

J Krishna obtained this conclishell after destroying a demon who
had assumed this form, for regaining the son uf a Bral raana fr&m his

clutches.
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to :

;i, should be gradually taken to the body, h<

for<
;

hea<

tpeyaka of . In this Atirv

AptoyV Me two ci The soul of the s;i

seven forms. Intellect, egoism, mind, sound, toucli,

form, taste, smell, undi -

^ should be duly

to ; and the He should assign teeth, and

palms, to head, forehead, mouth, heart navel, organ of ex-

cretion and two feet. These are called eight vyuhas or

liml -rson should assign sentiency, identical with in-

dividual soul, intellect, egoism, m md, quality,

form and taste to the two thumbs. He should gradually trans-

fer them to the left hand through the fore and other fin-

(29-32). hidra exists covering the ten parts of the body,

head, forehead, mouth, heart, navel, organ of excretion, two

knee-joints and two feet (33). He should lire between

the two thumbs. Assignment should also be made with the

fore and oth Mind, identical with eleven or:/

ear, skin, eye, tongue, smell, speech, hand, crown of

head, anus, should be assigned to head, forehead, mouth,

heart, navel, buttock and the two knees (34 35). Male

organ, mini and ne two thumbs.

Additional assignment should he made to the two thumbs

by eight fingers (36). Head, forehead, mouth, heart, navel

should be assigned to anus, two thi and

(37)-

Vishnu, Madhuhara, Vamana (dwarf) of three footsteps,

Sridhara, Hn-hi i, Damodara, Keshava,

Narayana, M*dl. are the names of Vishnu.

He should be \ rvt-ryu here. The thumb, and other

fingers, two pnli;: two kne- iiould be

;ne:d to hrad, crown of the head, waist and knees and feet

(38 40). There are severally tw- aty-five and twenty-

six pacts Purusha, intellect, e^oi^ai, mind, heart, touch, ta
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second is called Vandani (fingers interweaved) to be placed

on the heart (2). Fold the left palm keeping the thumb

erect, Then interweave it with the thumb of the right palm.

These are the three ordinary Mudras.

Besides these there are some other extraordinarny Mudras.

By the \ iving of the smallest and other fingers eipht

more positions are formed in order (2 3). The first eight

mantrams should be recited. With the thumb he should

bend low the youngest finger, the ring finger and the

middle finger. Raising up the hand before his eyes the

worshipper| should recite the nine mantrams. Having thus

raised up the left hand he should slowly lower it down

(4 5). These are the Mudras of the various limbs of

Varaha (Roar). Having folded the left hand into a fist he

should gradually release the fingers. He should lower a

little the fingers of the right hand. Then the l>-ft hand

should be folded into a fist with the thumb up. This brings

on the success of Mudra ^6 7).

CHAPTER X

N.ARADA said : I will now describe Dikshii (initiation

ceremony) that grants all objects of desire. The worshipper

should adore Hari in the circle of a lotus. Having collected

all t on the tenth day of a lunar

fort ;-.ed and consecrated them with mantrams,

reciting them a hundred times, designed for worshipping the

man-lion form of Vishnu, he should scatter on all sides

sessamum seeds, destructive of demons, reciting the mantram

ending with the syllable Phat (i 2). He should assign
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into Ihs well-purified milk (i i). Meditating on Pradyumna
the worshipper should !y with a Kuca reed and

thinking of Aniruddha he should put down '

>od

(12). Then washing his face and ha; ii 'with

!nl) he should put the ! mark with ashes on his

forehead and then place the beautifully prepared and

purified charu by (he side of Narayana (13). He should

dedicate one portion of it to the deties, the second to the

jar and with the third portion he should offer three oblations

(14). He should offer the fourth part to his pure-souled

preceptor along with all his disciples. Having consecrated

the tree of milk seven times with Narayana mantrams, used

a peice of wood thereof for cleaning the teeth, been cons-

cious of his sins, offered oblations to the hundred auspicious

and most excellent lions, lying in the north and north

quarters belonging to Indra and Agni, rinsed his mouth and

entered the temple of worship the mantrin should circum-

ambulate Vishnu with the recitation of mantrams (15 17).

Thou art, O lord, alone the refuge of the beasts, sunk in

the ocean of the world, for being released of the fetters.

Thou art always fond of thy votaries. Thou dost always

forgive the celestials fettered by Prakriti with her noose.

By thy grace I shall release these beasts bound with a

noose (18 19).

II iving made this declaration to the Lord of the cele>

he should allow the beasts to enter (that temple). Ha\

purified them according to the rules mentioned before and

rated tlu-m with fire ould close their <

itioning the name of the deity he should pour handfuls of

flowers there (20 21). He should then duly perform the

rite of recitation and worship. JI i mention

name of the idol on which fl \\\ (22). He should

n take up a red thread spun well by a maiden and

measure it six times from tjie tuft of the hair to the

d again multiply it three tn .hen
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place where the wind blows Karani* and a Kartari^

of silver or iron as wt-11 as othrr nrces>ary

ingr UK! touched th^m with th < ram he

nn the Adhivdsa eeremony (32 33). [He >houll

thru recite] "salutation I offer this food to the goblii

Then he should meditate on Mari as lying on the sacrificial

grass. He should next adorn the sacrificial yard by spr<

ing over it jars of sweet meats (34). He should perform a

sacrifice in honor of Vishnu in that circular altar
j

and

then pouring oblationg to th fire he should initiate his

disciples seated in Padma postures (55). Sprinkling water

on Vishnu with his hand and touching gradually his head

he should meditate on Prakriti and all her transforma-

tions as well as on all the presiding deities present there

(36) Bringing the creation in his mind he should gradually

transfer it to his heart. He should then meditate on all

transformed into Tanmatras and on all ! with Jiva

(or sentiency^ (37). Thereupon having offered prayers to

the presiding drily of the jar and drawing the thread the

nld approach the fire and place it on its side

(38). He should offer a hundred oblations with the principal

mantram to I he. presiding god of the n prrsrnt t!

mo-t perfect oblation (391. He should

nd consecrate it a hundred ti

win ,1 mantram. H- should ' >w it on his

ram te: m and phat

40, . th Miani

s\li liould offer oblations to earth and other

Ta< : \\, --< uld gradually transfer all the Tattwas,

Hari
;
and the learned worshipper

Id subtract

attain quietitude. He should then

row of a particular shape,

t A knife.
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Om, yam, ^nhlin*. the pure Hum, phat. Bf thij ooo

hould strike And ^^parate the two.

Ora, yam, I destroy the gobltnt. Hear how this iloaid bt

united with I'r.v. having acr-

Om 'alt the

mantrami of Homa* and '

Om Swiha dr c gobliafc

Om, am, om, Nama (alutaiion) unto the Cord V^liodeva

Boushat.

After offering i!i- i* -niht. ht hould make ln

do the tarn "d worbippr hould p

lattwai in <!ut order with the mantrara Swa preceded

by Tavana and ended by Nan

Om V'i Om^dem ibt ofgaJia of

intellect Sic.
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The ceremony of
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Then Purnahuti should be ottered in the northern

direction.

Om Ram, the Tanmatrn, th^ subtle element of tn

Om Bhen the Tanmatra of form Om Ram the Tanmatra

of touch. Om am the Tanmatra of sound. Om bham

Nama;. Om som egoism. Om nam intellect. Om om

Prakriti.

I have thus described the Diksha ceremony of the deity

of one form and also described the dedication to nine

Vyuhas.

Having consumed all a man should consign Prakriti to

Nirvana, and he should then consign Prakriti to the Ishwara

shorn of changes (50 53).

ng purified the elements he should purify the i!istru

:s of action, intellect, Tamnatras, mind, knowledge and

egoism '54 . Having n : the gro nnd the

soul he should a^-iin purify Prakriii. The pure Prakrit'

Pun- i ni'-d in Iswara (55). A person d to

understand the principles, should meditnte on the deity,

after Purnahuti and initiate his disciples whom he h id known

10 had been freed from the bonds -f Bhoga

(endless law of retribution) (56^. Having meditated on the

deity with his limbs and mantrams he should gradually

purify pqu-illy all the Tattwas. Having thus meditated on

th<> deity endued with all lordly powers he should offer the

is the initiation ceremony of the

worshipper. In tins there is no necessity of any article or

property which is not within his means (57 58),

the deity as before with all tlie

^hould initiate the

On ;n tint of the adhivasa cere-

'>' (59)- T'ie disciple mu=t be devoted, humble, endued

with all the p!r. :comp!ishments and not very rich.

Havi Chipped the deity in the altar he should initiate

such a disciple (60). The spiritual guide should meditate
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free or bind the beasts. Or in their absence the preceptor

should perform the 5*4/1' dikih* (65). Having worshipped
: reverence all the ascetics endued with tpintutl power*

ice his son by Vithnu in the altar (67). The

diciplc should sit the deity. And

the spiritual guide shoul *rd aka<

should then meditate on all the a I along

with those
|

of the moon (6S).

should by Dhyina meditate on t!

disciple and .: a before {' t . He should then grado*

ittwas on the altar o( And lie,

engaged \-\ ihc >to self.
-

it and

set it asiBe (70). lie should gradually, according to their

nature, ;

-m and unite them with irte deity. And then

he should collect them with a purified mind (71). He tboald

by Jnana mudrl and dkyin* yoga r.-n. V.'v-

the Tattwas are thui
\

c should place then in the
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liipper in the road of Siddhi (73). Having thus pfir-

/ a!l the rites a house-holder becomes a

iified person. He should so long purify his own self

as long as his anger is not dissipated (74). Knowing himself

:i of anger and freed from li If-controlled person
;ld confer the previltrge of a qualified person either on

own son or his disciple (75). Having burnt the noose

of ( himself in self he should,

in his umnanifest form, wait for the destruction of his

body (76).

CHAPTER XXVIII.

N.ARADA said : I will now describe the Abhisheka cere-

mony of the preceptor and his son by which a worshipper

attains siddhi and a diseased man becomes freed from di-

seases (i). A king obtains kingdom and a woman acquires

a son f r~ -\ fr 11^ should assign jars containing

jen,-
and east. He should place in rows a

hundred of them in the circular altar under

th'- canopy in thr. east of Vishnu (2 3). Having placed them

all he should in parts to all. He should then

perform the Abhisheka cc; niony. Men should there offer

Yoga and other Fitakas (altars) for receiving favours. The

preceptor should announce the conditions and a disciple,

initiated into secrets; he acquires all that he wants (45)-
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should extend on nil the four sides (13). Then the fins

should be drawn in the directions for forming the row. Doors

should be made in all the four directions (14). One the sides

of the doors an expert man should draw eight graceful ex-

pressions; and by them graceful expressions should be drawn

(15). Then corners of minor ornaments should be made.

In the middle compartment two figures each should be drawn

in (our directions (16). On the four external sides figures

should be made with clay. For beautifying it three figures

should be drawn on each side of the petal (17). Similarly

in the contrary direction minor ornaments should be drawn,

three in number, without any gap in and outside the cone

(18). Thus the sixteen compartments are formed and thus

the other circle is formed. In the sixty-second division

a row of thirty-six petals should be drawn in the lotus

(19). One fin should be drawn at each door for beautify-

ing it. In the circular altar of one cubit a lotus should be

drawn with twelve fingers (20). With the thumb the door

should be drawn one cubit in area. Then four altars should

be made
;
the circular lotus should be two fingers in cir-

cumference (21). The half of the lotus should be drawn

with nine fingers, the navel with three, the doors with eight

and the circumference with four (22). Having divided the

ground into three parts he should draw the inside with two

fingers. Then for accomplishing his object he should write

the five short vowels and draw the radii (23). Then accord-

ing to his own desire he should either draw lotus petals, or

citron leaves or the leaves of the lotus (24). The outer cir-

cumference should be drawn from the root of the radius (25).

He should roll the middle Arani (fire-producing stick) in

the interstice between the radii and at all the interven-

ing spaces citron leaves of equal dimensions should be

drawn (26).

Then the ground should be divided into seven parts,

each of them measuring equally fourteen fingers. Then two
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heta in Mi -hipe r>[ ill-- (e should I jnr d

. uta as divided into many forms such as trulli '(<- II

should then portion out the ground ol I'oity liners (42). II

shou' :

. i vide it into seven, th'-n a^ain into two, tli'-n

into four, six, seven, hundred and thousand (43). The

bhadra of the compartm-nts should be encircled with six

r <f th'-m. Then r >uld be drawn on the >!ong

with the bhadras (44"). Sixteen figures of lotuses should Ix*

drawn, then twenty four lotuses for rows and thirty

lotuses for fins '45). Then with forty rows and three fins

the principal and minor ornaments of the doors should be

drawn in all the directions (46). Two, four or six doors

should be drawn in all the directions; either five or three

should be drawn outside for ornamenting them (47). Either

on the sides or in the end of the doors six figures should be

drawn
;

four being in the middle. And six minor ornamental

figures should be drawn there (48). All should be collected in

one side and there should be four sacrificial ladles (49). In

every side there should be three doors. Five rows should b*

drawn severally in the five corners. There should be eight

compartments of the auspicious circular altar (5-

CHAPTER XXX.

N ARADA said : One should adore the lotUf-naveiled

,
with all his limbs, in tin- middle lotus. In the lotus

in the north-east corner lie should adore Prakriti and I'uru^h*

in the lotus in the north (i). In the south of the Purusl.a

fire-god should be worshipped and the wind-god in the south-

east quarter presided over by Varuna. The sun should be
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destroying t .s.*

46. Juat a* a thick <>f hamboost surrounded on

all sides by < radicated, so a

king, supported by hi* many brothers, cannot l>c easily

subdued.];

:en a kinor, ever so vigilant and .-issidu-

u-d by a sovrn-ign stronger than himself, there is no

nad* tte dreadful yow of exterminating the Kshatm He suc-

ceeded in fulfilling his vow, and is said to have 'rid the earth thrice seven

times of the royal n

We can not help remarking here that this Sloka is not very definite

about the idoa it professes to c 1 he example given seems to be

out-of-place ; the reasons furnish cogent. However we must

take it as it is. The meaning sec; iis : A king should not hate

the aborigines of a land but should be in friendly terms with them ; for

there may come times when h: will profit by such alliance. To cite

an example from t
l ed from many

dangers through his friendship with the Chandala Guhaka, who belonged

to the vilest and mjst abominable caste existing in India. S. W.
Jones's translation - is as foil" tee should be made

even with a bad man, \\h n tuin is impending, not for the sake of

.-rotection, but from consideration of tin

f Venu may alto mean

\ The last portion of the Sluua has been rendered a little freely.

It is superflous to comment that when the several r<

?n there are love and respect binding them to one

another, there n invader to subdue

aking. 1 n the ruin of many a

kingdom. S. \V. Jom
d with thorns canno 1

lias many
brethren cannot be subdue .

!

ifferencc t portion <

:it probably h.. out of a misprint in the sch

trxl which probably substitutes Renu for Venu, the Sanskrit !<

(Ka) and (Ba) resembling one anon

dust.'

All his efforts and perseverance n nothing when he is to

combat v. jr might, and in spite of them, he is *ure to be

defeated.
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1

si- I -ike the son of Jam.vliiMii,* rvrry kin who, in

all places, at all times and over every enemy, obt tory

in battle, enjoy rlh merely through tin- pn-sticje.
of

prowess, f

5_>. llr, \\ith wlujin a king victorious in many b.

concludes peace, is sure to br under h in no

time, even through the prowess of hi ''ty-I

53. Never should an intelligent prince trust his a'

sary even if he be bound by the tics of a treaty, inasmuch

powerful than one's self. But at the same time, the weaker of tl

must not miss any opportunity in which, by the help of V

energy, he has any chance of crushing his pouc.iful rival. The author

imparatively weaker SOVLIU^M should remain ii.

parent peace with others more powerful than himself, watching opportu-

nities to establish his superiority. This is the high road to royal pros-

perity. Piaiipa means, contrary, adverse.

* Vide Supra note to Sloka 45.

f What the author means is this, that a king who has ^dd the

fortune of obtaining a large number of victories, becomes so well-

known and feared that, he can enjoy his kingdom even through his

mere prestige although at the same time there may be serious

diminution of his strength. S. VV. Jones gives : "Like the son of

Jamadagni, every.king who in all places and at all times, o' ains victory

ittle, enjoys glory."

\ What the author means is this. A monarch concluding peace

with another victorious in many battles, enjoys much profit, inasmuch as

his adversaries knowing his alliance with the ever-victorious king, yield

themselves up without any resistance whatever, as they know that that

will be unavai! the Sloka is as follows :

"He who i ice with a prince who has been victorious in many
assuredly overcones his own enemies. This king therefore who

has been often a conqueror is he with whom peace ought to be made."

\ The anxiety of the author for the safety of the royal personages
is so keen that after embodying such an elaborate instruction regar

how to chose r t peace, he would not be content ; but warns the

not to place confidence on allies, and not to be lulled in a sense of

safety generated ordinarily by a thought of the conclusion of peace.

Such thoughts of safety often bring disaster on a king.
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56. Like* a lion attacking an elephant, a monarch

forming a right estimate of his own Uts>Jiasakti\\ can fall

upon another superior to him. This is what the son of

Bharadwaja:

57. A - >n crushes a thousand herds of huge tusked

elephants ; therefore, worh up into fury equal,

to that of a lion, a (weaker) sovereign should fall upon his

(powerful) adversary.

58. ||Of a sovereign, who exerting himself to the best

The author now points out what is to be done in th^ absence of

a sovereign competent to help the one assailed by ;'ul adversary.

In this case, the weaker mnnarcii should at first cnxfull}

Uts&hasakti (Vide below) and then he should fall upon the assailant.

That there is chance of success the author exemplifies by citing the

case of the lion is much stronger and

larger in proportion tl:in the fom

f Utshhasnkti we have explainr ! rlier note (Vide note to

Sloka I, Sec. 1). But the meaning the author here wants it to convey
is a little wider. It means not only the power of energy, hut also

agility, quickness an 1 activity which are t^.e qualities incident to an

energetic nature. Utsdhasakti here refers also to the other Saktis of the

sovereign, and it includes, the efficiency of the army and the abundance

of the sinews of. war.

c son of Bharadwaja is the celebrated Drona, the r.

preceptor of the Kurus and the Panel.. f a Drona

or bucket in which his father p "served the seed which fell at the sight

of a celestial nymph called C

\ The author further illustrates what he has said in the previous

Sloka. It is not so much the physical strength of his soldiers that

gives success to a sovereign, but it is their fierceness engendered by
some sense of wrong,*that ensures it. Sin necessary for suc-

cess as are agility and quickness and firmness of intention.

| The author now proceeds to state that as there is risk in hazard -

th a powerful advc ^ advant-

age to be derived if in any way victory may be gained. When a king
can put down his assailant, his other enemies are naturally inspired
with a higher estimation of his strength than they had ere now formed.

Thus they are frightened and venture not lo oppose him when he attacks
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62. *Even the nmst d'-^rnd<-d anrl powrrless enemyf
should be made peace J with, \\

;
at that time, he m e troubles

(to the mind
!|

like a drop of water causing pain \vi,

falls on a lacerated limb. If

until they would kill th< On the strength of this boon, they grew

very oppressive, and Indrn ha-i <> send down a lovely nymph
named Tilottamd, and while quarrelling for her, Jiey killed each other.

* The text of the Sloka has been <

iy changed by the com-

mentator in order to wring out .1 plausible meaning. The Sloka specifies

the occasion when peace is to be made even with a low-born person,

notice the changes of rt 'ie folloxving n-

f The word in the text is Viheena for which the commentnr\

Atilicena. The commentator heena to mean 'in ver\

circumstances.' This mean d. The author has said before

that peace should not be made with those who are liable to be

conquered ;
but there are occasions when even such an adversary should

be made peace with.

| Vor'Susandhopi the commentary gives Sandheya.

For Agatas the commentator reads Agn

U For Himarat the comment

r Kshalam the commentator gives A' i he whole Sloka

with tl of reading noted above would read thi

"Atihfc

Patandunoti

What the tutor mean^ Vdinnrily prace should not be

made with a weak and !

But when you a

might conclude peace with hi: <>ty on hi

lessened. r than yourself though ordinarily can (\<

vet they may afflict you when you will be ovcrwhelmec

with a serious catastrophe ; just as water - does not give pain

ordinary circumstance* will do so, when you are wounded.
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and ever watchful and always

sciutable in his expn
should sprak only ti. uld be agrcvablc.f

But he should d< .ntytodo.J

66. Through confidence intimacy may be secured ;

through confidence an act (of selfish inter*

I through her confidence on him

lord of the eel. to destroy the foetus

1 then taking advantage of the intimate knowledge that

Mjuld gain of hi . him completely. Y. you make

peace with the weaker or the stronger king, always try to crush him, so

that you will be relieved of the fetter that peace necessarily puts on \

rns that the author would not hesitate to inculcate the sacrifice

of honesty and good faith at the altar of empi;

do not know what ultimate good such a policy would bring. What we

have written above, would be evident from a perusal of the next Sioka.

Lit. rendered would be, 'confided upon.'

f If he behaves in this way, not the slightest suspicion would ever

ipon him. Thus he would have every opportunity for serving his

own end ?;>.. to
.slay the stronger king.

"
Priya" words are as "j

^ live the Emperor

j This, according to our author, is, as the reader is aware, to slay

the other superior king. The weak prince should show every po
nee to 1, < and deeds, but he should never forget

illimate aim of doi; . (h him.

f The author now ci the advantages that are gained
when confidence of the stronger king is obtained by t&e weaker.

^ a confidante, thf latter gradually becomes a favorite , when in that

position, it becomes con : . a- hic\ for the duty as

the author calls it) he has in his'li- of the former.

H The last par; n which has not been explained in

the comn | to be to the I > utas

or \Vind-gods. When Diti the mother of the demons was quick with the

Marutr.s, Indra, knowing by ? was going to give
child that would be a formidable'opponent of his, entered her

w?mb and there severed , seven pa:
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accusing the principal officers of the assailing monarch, the

lait* ie of his being formidable, relegates all activity,

inasn he loses confidence over his o.vn people.*

70. [otrigaiogt with the ministers of the enemy, the

assailnl k\n\> should tone down their efToits to crush him.J

He should kill his enemy by weaning over his physician,

or ! -onous liquids. ||

The assailed kin^ shuiiM, with all his effort?, try to

enkindle the wrath of the monarch whose dominions lie just

behind the assailant's. *j Then, through his agency, he

regarding the construction of the original, but this make the translation all

the more lucid.

* Hie last portion of this Sloka would have been unintelligible but for

the reading suggested in the commentary, which reads Yhtyavis'wdsam

. :.7. When .1 sovereign cannot trust his own people, he

can scarcely risk a battle with his enemy.

t What the author says in this Sloka is this: "The assailed king

should form secret alliances with the minister &c. of the as

that they would not fight to the best of their abilities. It was this

principle which Lord Clive followed in making Mirzafar apatheti

|| the interest of Siraj during the battle of Plasscy. A

known, Mirzafar during the course of the battle remained with hi

as inert as aVall. This conduct was of course due to the league he had

formed with Clive previon

J For Tadavastham Samunnayet the commentator p
:

ramvam Samam nayet, which indeed is an emendation. The former

hardly gives any sense,

Who, of course, is able to treacherously kill him without the least

diffict

H The last mentioned alternative srcms naturally to be connected

with the other. But we have faithfully followed the construction of the

original.

51 The text of the Sloka is obscure in<-pite of the emendations

given in the commentary. The translation given above is suited to the

text and to the teachings already inculcated by the auth Sloka

would admit of another meaning, which will nearly tally with wl;

given above, differing in minor- details only. That rendering would be

something like this: "The assailed king should fan a quarrel between
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r. ami weighing M well as

evil rfTccts, the assailed king would rather do well to will-

ingly
* submit t , than launch upon v,

for war is ever prolific of evi

The body, the wife,f the friends and the wealth

of a sovereign may cease to be of any avail to him, within a

win'. n IK- launrhr on war, (in which there is every

possible danger of his life).J These again are constantly

jeopardised in war. Therefore an intelligent soven

should never engage in a war.

75. What king, uho i-; not a fool, would put his friends,

his wealth, his kingdom, his fame and even his own life in

the craddle of uncertainty by embarking on war ?
||

76. When assailed ;u desiring p^ace, should

conclude*! a firm treaty, by means of conciliation, gifts or

or bribery or ing dissension** the enemy, at

a time wh^n the latter's array of troops would cross the

boundaries of his territory ; before this should not betray his

peaceful intentions. tt

77. Protecting himself and his army effectually and con-

centrating all his forces, a brave king (when assailed) should

When there is no other alternative except war, it is better to

make peace even with certain inconveniences to one's self.

t What the author means is tt engages in war

there is every danger of his being slain, in which case his body, wi!

will be of no use to him.

For Valam (arm)) the commentary j
. itram or

The reading in the text is Vidyht which cert

commentator gives nothing. We substitute

jl
As soon as a king engages in a war, these things become uncer-

tain, and lie may lose them any moment, being slain or defeated.

For Santapayet the commentator gives Samsthapa

reading we have accepted.

If For these Vide an earlier note (Sloka Sec.

ft In the last part of the translation, we have been a little free for

the sake of lucidity.
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I O--FSSF.D by thoughts of revenue, and with hearts

burning with .11 t>v the infliction of mutual

wrong*, people proceed to fight with one another.*

2. One may also launch upon a war, for the amelioration

of his own condition, or when oppressed l>v his foe.f if the

advantages of the soil and the season he in his favor. J

3. Usurpation of the kingdom, abduction of females, ||

seizure of provinces and portions of territory,1[ c.v way

* The author's meaning, explained by the commentator, seems to be

h and resentment caused by the infliction of injuries, are

the chief causes of war."

f What the author means to say is this : Wrath and resentment are

not the only causes that breed war, but a desire for elevating ra-

tion,
; ve oppression by the foe, may also lead one to hazrird a

. But there is a provisio in the latter case, which is this that

before declaring war, one must see that the advantages of the land and

time are in his favor
; if they are not so, he must not go to war, for, in

that case defeat will be inevitable.

J Di'sakalavalopetas. Another meaning of this compound different

from what we have embodied above, is suggested by the commentator ;

it is this: Supported by'the advantages of the land and the season,

and by an army well-equipped with men and munition.

This and the following two Slokas should be read together. The

author now enumerates all the causes and occasions when war is

launched upon by kings and sovereigns.

| For example the commentator cites the case of the abduction of

Sita by Ravana, (refer to Ramayana).

^ Sthana and Desa mean almost the same thing ;
in our rendering

we follow the commentary strictly.
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the usurpation of kin , o f females and seizure

of
i pecified

by thosr* >kilir.l in th , | )r the rdin-

quishmcnl o: th

ami tin'
!y.*

for par caused by
violation of laws and t: ition of purpert\ :h-

restoration oi the 1 ;tuti..n of it
-ty,

respectively. The means for putting nn ,. ,<j to a <\-ar cam
:i of i h- kingdom* i>\ the foe, is to m<>

the kingdom of the latter in return.

8. Of w.ir-J caused l)y the iv of tr

and by t! iction of know]^]^ and the prostration

the regal powers, thr-
i,y the restitution of the

things taken, hv t id indiff"r-nc*.||

9- \ 'ouqhtal. their oppression

and persectition, should he looked upon with indifferencelf ;

of the text, the commentary gives Damena.

-f The word in I mean lit

cause detrimental tu the interests and government (of one of the parties

concerned)." \V e have translated this Sloka also fr<

iiya here, as before, means 'ki:\i,'dom or the dominions of a

monarch.
1

For Yana of the text the commentary gives Dhana, which we have

accepted.

||
The second line in the original hristles with bad readings. The

commentary bns suggested certain emcn lations 1 hich it would

have been difficult to make any sense out of the line, i -.a it gives

Sama and for Tadarthaschangcna gives Tadarthatyagena. Both these

emendations we have accepted.

^f The sense of the author ; \Vhcn the allies of a king bring

abou ou^h their wanton behaviour and policy, he should not

join tht.:n, but remain indit; \. none of the evils of the war

may overtake him. It is always the duty of a seven .ake

non cause wiih his allies ; but not so in this vae.
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by earning on a man may Io<e all hi- -

14. \Vhrn th: party against whom V

numero -aid l>e <^n-

lion,

tempting off j;

to ci

pl<

the pious
'

1 in-

fluetv ''<*-1F

16 : to the rebellion of the dis-

* What the author v is tils : \\
rhen the cnuc of

.var is the seizure of a portion of the tr
' should not be

carried on
; for, if prosei ere is every chance of the rest of the

treasure being drained out to meet the expenses of the war ;
moreover

there is no certainty about success.

f The word in the : ".-,\ajana, which the commentator takes

to be equivalent to Vahnjana.

* The first half of this Sloka again has been omitted in the text.

The commentary supplies it. It is this :

Trish nopanyasayu :adanad\kenagha.

The author's meanii i When war i- inevitable with a

aum- . then one should not hazard pitched battles, but

discord among the enemy's troops and gem
and wer.n over some of them to his side by vc. Thu

weakening the odd ;m, he will coinpel thrin to c vicludc peace.

.c commentary quotes another reading for the first part of tht

Sloka, to be found in the* Benares Edition. It is

B/t utanitgra/iavi .tarn Vraje t vasee.

It means 'One who can control his passions, can reach the end of a

war en(.'..ideied by the failure of showing compassion to creatm

* When through the influence of Destiny war becomes inevitable,

the means tor pacilvmi;
-
performance of ceremonies calculated

to propitiate adverse Fate and rcdou.id to the peace and tranquility of the

kingdom. The&e ceremonies are technically called Santi, Sastyayana &:c.
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one by

of the r< :ite

shout the boumlariesf of d
;
and that

[>

by >ome disturbance of the Mandala. ".

19. M tv\> kinds of hostilities only

vis., (l) that whi'-h i- hTrditary, (2) and that bred !

fault or tra; M.||

\Y,ii c trnm which the benefit derived will he a !

that from which it will be nothing, lhat in which succes^

dohtful**

20. That injurious at present,ft th.it without any fu'ure

benefit, JJ that xviih one whose- strength is unknown, that with

a \\ <ekr<l person

The original word is Sakti Vighhtajam, which means, originating

from the deadening of the Saktis ;
our rendering is a little free.

f The original word is Bhumyanantarajatam which the commen-

tator explains thu?.
'

Resulting in consequence of the territories border-

ing on one another.' Hence the meaning we have given above.

J Mandala referred to here is the Mandala of twelve kings (Vide

an earlier note). The disturbance of this Mandala is equivalent to the

disturbances of the balance of power that is ordinarily found to exist in it.

That is, handed down by the father to the son ; ever constant in

the family.

11
This is the common sort of hostility, bred by the offer of insult

*nd offences.

*
: he author now goes on to describe what kinds of wars are to be

avoided.

The text-word lit translated would be,
4 the result of which is

uncertain.'

ff That is, 'war that alhnate* friends and disturbs the balance

of power existing among the kings of the Mandala' Taddtwa means,

for the time being.

U F-,r the first line of this Sloka, the Benares Edition substitutes,

Ayatydm cha taddt-we cha dosa Samyamanam Tatha.

\\ The commentary paraphrases Dusta by deceitful ;
for the sake of a

fgood construction, here we omit to translate one word, and have

rendered it in the first half of the 23rd Sloka.
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kin- ing should wage only such a war. from which

mtages may be derived both at present, and in the

future.

H< should -t Ills 1)
: formin;

bcnrlicial both for the time luing and in fut

such att< productive of present and future gO(,

king never h feme on himself.*

25. A learned man should perform acts conducive to

his good both in this and the next world. Ton;

trifl h and objects of enjoyment in this world, he

should never do any thing detrimental to his welfare in the

next.t

26. A man acting in a way prejudicial to his welfare in

the next world, should be shunned at a distance. J The

Shastras i
bear testimony to the truth of the above propo-

sition. Therefore, one should perform pious and benefi-

cirnt acts.

27. When ail intd'i *enl monarch finds his own army

happy and efficic..
( ]

and that of his foe in the reverse state,

then may he launch upon war.

In the ordinal Sloka the verb is omitted. The commeniory there-

fore supplies Ydti aft

f The translation given above is advisedly made free in order to

bring out the meaning of the sloka clearly.

% The meaning of the another is explained by the commentator

thus: A person ai -.inner detrimental to his spiritual welfare

is thought to be bol<: i'.c any sin whatever. So every

body suspects and is afra d of him.

In this and the next t\vo Slokas, the time and the circumstances

under which war may be declared, are specified. The ori^' -vord

Matiman is explained by the commentator thus: one who can judge
what would conduce to his good and what not.

H The word in the text is Hrista-pusta, a compound of Hnsta

(or cheerful, contented iccj and ~Pu sta (well supplied with men and mu-

netion, hence, in the most perfect condition;.
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. lint s;;

fall upon another.!

A km. > '

proa-
1 by a stmi: -houM have

recourse to the conduct of net to that of

snakes||.
*' recourse to the conduct < <: one

lually i-aps immeasurable
;

uh< rrns one who

behaves 1 ikr brin^ down dotnu lion on him.

35. A Wise kipg wailing Ukr < i or intoxirat

for the opportune moment, should \vl, >me,

suddenly fall upon and devour upft even an enemy wl.

:r:red any diminution. JJ

* That is, without mature deliberation.

t The gist of : ' in the . a this: Victory

in war is uncertain, therefore even though il ere are ample; resources

for a king to carry on a war, he should pacify it with hi

J The author here advises what is to be done when the

monarch is assailed by tl

The origin* ?>isee which means "
cane-like."

therefore means this : Just as a cane when forcibly bend

b easily and offers no resistance, so wh< i by a stronger foe

a king should be yielding and pliant.

tjangi Vriti, is the serpentine conduct which is explained

thus by ( If-

<i SonitaL >;safi

lira.

.ould never suffer any injury inflicted on them
;
on the other

h.in>i ihout any provocation and without any gain to

themselves.

^] The author now describes the effects of cane-like and serpentine

conduct.

* That is, as if quite indifferent and careless of what is going about

him. This is merely a feint,

ff That is, crush completely.

*t The primary duty of the weaker of the two, kings when assailed
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of prosperity (and drag her over to him) by means of his right

hand of deplomacy.*

39. A high-born, truthful, highly powerful, resolute,

grateful, forbearing, energetic, greatly munifiucnt and at:

tionate (towards his Mibjects) king is said to constitute a foe

difficult of being subdued or defca;

43. Untruthfulness, cruelty, ungratefulness, fearfulness,

carelessness, idleness, cheerlessness, useless pride or pique,

and extreme procrastination, and addiction to gambling

the company of women these are the causes that ruin

prosperity. t

41. When a prudent kin^r finds these evil habits and

faults in his foe, he shall, equipped well with his three Sat/is,

march against the latter for conquering him. Disregarding

this a king brings about his own destruction
;

this is what the

sages say.J

42. Inspired with a (laudable) desire for the ameliora-

tion of the condition of his kingdom, and the exaltation of

his own position, ever seeing the affairs and movements of the

(kings of hi*) Mandala by means of his eyes constituted by

the spies, a monarch, with all his efforts concentrated, and

* Knowing the enemy's plans and mode of working &c. it would

be easy for the subdued sovereign to overthrow him. The first part

contains a metaphor, divested of which it would mean that he would

gain victory and be prosper^

f The last portion of the Sloka has been rendered a little freely for

the sake of lucidity. These habits in a foe render him susceptible of

easy victory.

\ In this Sloka the author specifies the right moment for marching

against a foe.

\ Charas or spies are said to be the eyes of the king, i.e., through
their agency he can know what is going on in every part of his kingdom,
or anywhere else. C.f. Ramayana.

" Inasmuch as kings though remain-

ing far away, come to know of every object and affair through their

spies, they are said to have eyes constituted by the fpies.'
1
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these have I

}>y eminent politician.*,f

to be t kinds of J

3. When a SON

.ilrd

by the A,
$ conversant with UK:

n,.tur-
>ias.\\

4. \Vhriic a mona: <i by Ins own alii-

I forth for complr: -liing the allies of

niiestt l'\ tt

* As the author subjoins elaboi .nations of these -

kinds of Yana, we need nut anticipate him.

f The text word is f\cej>una wliich lit: means clever, skilful.

here it means, proficient in politics. The reference here is perhaps to

+ I'igrihya comes from tl -iiha to take, with the prefix

means to quarrel, fight comes from it. J

are two different kinds ! -t of these (as defined in

the sloka to which this is a note) has been defined by the commei

thus : "The expedition for the conquest of bellicose and assaulting foes.'

The other has been specified in the next Sloka.

Acharyya generally means a teacher or preceptor, hence one who

expounds a particular science and tenches it to others. Here it means

f the military scieni

||
The original won: . iich means 'one who knows yanas

the translation given above is t'ice inordcr to bring out the meaning

clearly.
'

: the second sort of 1 to abo\

the first kind, the march is against the foe himself, and in the second it is

against his allies.

**. For the first half of this Sloka the following line Ts sometimes

S :

lation would

then stand thus: "The march foi cherous allies with

the help of the faithful . "Atimitra" means those who have

trangressed the bonds of alliance and have wandered astr

he word In ihe original is Ari-mitra for an elaborate explanation

of which, vide note to sloka r .III.

\\ Synonymous with VigriI>ya-\'ana~Gamana being equivalent to

YAna
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mon) foe,* it is <

/.f

7. When, like- two king?,

rtakr an nst a foe that t

the safety of the Prakrit is of both, it is called Sambhuya-

y&na.
8. When a(ter winning over Sdma?itas\\ of little prow-

ess by the promise of reward in CHM: of
* a king

marches against his foes, it is called Sambhuya gamana.

* The word is Akatra or one against whom all should march.

f Sambhuya-Gamanam lit means a united advance, there are three

kinds of Sambhuya-Gaman one is defined here and the others in the

next two Slokas.

Suryya or the sun is represented) in the Hindu Mythology as the

son of Kasyapa and Aditi. He runs his daily course through the heavens

on a chariort and four with Aruna for his charioteer. Rahu, a demon,

is his inveterate enemy who wreaks vengence on him at the time of the

solar conjunction and opposition. Hanumant is the great monkey
chief who played a prominent part in the Ramayana of Valmiki.

He once got the sun under his armpit, for the latter trying rise in the

heavens when Hahumant wanted him to remain below the horizon.

Thus they were not the best of friends.

The allusion referred to here is obscure
; but the commentary ex-

plains it. It says that in one occasion Suryya and Hanumant, jointly

went to war against Rahu who wanted to swallow the sun as also the

face of Hanumant which latter he probably mistook for the moon. Then

though Suryya and Hanumant were not the best of friends, they joined

together against their common foe.

$ The commentary, says that the two kings are the Vijigisu and

the Art. Although their attitude is ordinarily hostile to one another

yet when both of them are threatened by a powerful adversary they

join together and make a common cause.

fl Sdmanta here means '

neighbouring kings.'

'
^r Falodayam the commentary gives Falodaye. If the former

be accepted then the translation would be '

promising them sure
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.

the ';</.v \vh- ; by
him*

\\*omen,t (into- hunting, ^ambli

and diverse kinds of scourges of Fate, these are called

the yyasanas.\\ IK: \\ho i> under the influence of t

called a :/',. and is the right person against whom
inarch \viih hostile intentions, should be directed.^

was quite competent to slay them, did not do so but left them alone ; he

at the same time, attacked the ch n city (a celebrated

residence of the Danavas,) and completely crushed them having taken

them quite unawai
* After the eleventh sloka, thirteen new slokas are to be found in the

commentary, which do not occur in the text before us. Thee slokas, with

some slight differences here and there, correspond to tl

J
slokas of Section X, begii h the twenty-second. To avoid

unnecessary repetition, we do not translate those slokas here again but

refer our readers to their translations in Section

f Having defined and described the different kinds of

the 'author V fies the party against whom YAna should be

directed.

J By the enumeration of the simple names, the author really means

to express that, excessive love for women, indulgence in intoxic

liquor, and addiction to gambling, hunting, ,\c., are culpable,

not they (i.e. women &c) that arc the Vyasana, but over-fondness for

them that constitutes the Vyasanas. According to the commentator,

are four kinds of Vyasanam. -vyasanam or excessive love for

women, Panavyasanam, or over indulgence in intoxicating drinks, Aksha-

ryasanams or addiction to gambling and Daibupaghata vvasanam or

calamities inflicted by Fate.

The original word in the text is, Daiboptghdta which (he commen

explains Af>at, or t such

as Famine, Pestil

Jl
For an elaborate explanation of this word vide note to sloka 8

section VII., and also the Introduction.

^ For Sa gamyas of the text, the commentary reads Sugamyas ; but

there is no n*cessity for this change ;
of course a vyasanin would be more

!e to be defeated by his '.
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iKl lay sei<;e to it. rutting ofi ra* and ti!

roadf (by \\hicli Mippurtm

likely to advam

ttin^i < communication with

the country, reducing the strength of the enemyj and

uniting liis Prakritis, ||
a monarrh >hould gradually bring

under subji

* Asara is the combined force of the allies of the beseiged. Vide

note to Sloka i6th Section VIII
;
the author bays that the forces sent by

the allies of the beseiged foe, should be smitten down and crushed.

| The original word is Vecvadtta. araveevadhan of the text

the commentary reads Asaraveevadhou which seems to be gramatically

con

+ The another now points out the results of the interception of tin--

helping troops and the prohibition of all egress from and ingress to the

beseiged fort. Cutting off the Asara is intended to mean the complete

discomfiture of the troops that come to help the beseiged king.

The original word is Fraksh:na~yava-saindhavam a compound
of Prakshinas (utterly weakened) Yava and Saindhava. Now the

some difficulty about the meaning of the last two Sanskrit words. The

commentary takes Yava to denote Vega or fleetness and Saindhava to

mean 'horses of the Sindhu breed.' It therefore gives the compound the

meaning we have embodied in the translation, taking horses to

signify the whole army. But Yava (as spelled in the text) cannot mean

Vega ; it means, 'barley-corn.' Saindhava can also have a m

ing other than horses of the Sindhu breed, viz., a kind of rock salt.

In the age of the author there was no imported salt. It was this

rock-salt which the people of India used in their meals. These

considerations lead us to ascribe a totally different meaning to the

word, which is 'When Yava or barely-corn, the staple good of the

garrison, and the stock of salt are greatly reduced.' This meaning is

all the more appropriate, because when food runs short in a garrison,

there is no other course open to it but unconditional surrender. In

accepting this meaning it must not also be forgotten that all egress and

11 cut off.

>:a Prakritim, the commentary substit:

;: j 'dividing the main btays of the

kingdom by di^scm;
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should 1)0 withstood by what is known as j

.->/.*

21. When a monarch desirous of goin^ to .1 cei

place (or person), halts through some contingency or oil

at a place different from whrn- he intended to go at I

it is called Prasattgdsana by those versed in the science of

Polity.t

22. The (apparent) indifferent attitude of a king before an

enemy more powerful than himself, is called Uptktkbsa*4.%
Indra treated with indifference the carrying off of

jiita\\ from him.

*
Sanghadharman means 'to do an act in conjunction with others.'

Sangha means 'together.' The commentary defines hVdhubhiy
Militwa ekakdryyakaranam or 'the performance of an act by many united

together,
1 The reading given above is suggested by the commentai

lieu of Tatwadharman which can have no possible meaning n,

connection. There is another emendation introduced by the commentary
in this part of the sloka which is Sambhuyainant, for Sambhnyena.

t What the author means appears to be this : A king marches

out with a view to join one of his allies, or to crush one of his foes. But

through some contingency or other, he is compelled to stop at a
\

quite different from where he intended to go. As this halt or stoppage

(Asana) is the'result of some contingency, it is called Prasaugdsana.

% Upekshasana means halt (or more properly here, want of active

movements) seemingly the result of indifference, i. e. when a king finds

that his foe is stronger than himsrlf, he assumes an indifferent attitude,

which in some measure goes to deter the latter whose confidence in his

own efficiency receives a shaking.

Vide an earlier note. Indni and t)pendra (Krishna) were said to

be the two sons of the Rishi Kasyapa begotten upon Aditi. Upendra
was more powerful than Indra.

|| Pdrijata is the name of one of the five trees obtained by the

churning of the 'ocean. It was appropriated by tndra. The Pdrijdla

flower is the most fragant and charming and is always described to be

the favorite of the celestial damsels who love to put them on their hair-

knots, and to wear'garlands made of them.

The allusion here is as follow? : On one occasion Narada the celestial

sage, when wandering through the heavens was honored by Indra with
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surrendering himself (to both) only in -houM

the crow's eye-ball, f carry on a double without

being il y <-ith-r nf tlx-m.J

: tin- two powerful foes) the one who U (<l;u

ously) at hand.S should be put off assiduously with empty

promises. ||
Hut if both of them assail him simultaneor

a king should surrender himself to the stronger of the two.^f

26. When** again both of them, seeing through hi<

* What the author means is this : The assailed king should by all

sorts of flattering speech make tli> nt believe that he is entirely

under his command. But really he should entertain no feelings of

friendship for the latter. Long-sounding and empty words should be

to beguile the assailant only for the time being.

f The allusion referred to here is founded on a very curious belief

current in this part of the world. But how far thi

not say. It is supposed that the crow has only one eye ball (c.f. such

words as Ekadristi, Ekaksht) which it moves as occasion requires from one

socket to another. From this supposition a maxim i -philoso-

phy has obtained currency, which is applied to a word or phrase which

though used only once in a sentence may if occasion requires serve two

purposes. Naturalists should do well to ascertain whether or not there

is any truth in the above belief.

% The author means to say that when a king is simultaneously as-

1 by two powerful adversaries, he should not surrender himself to

either or exasperate either, but carry on a double dealing keeping a,

rently friendly relations with both
;
of course he should be careful a

be delected in his duplicity prematurely.

For Sannikristaram some read Sanmikristantanm.

| The meaning of the author, as explained by the commentator is

this : 'When a foe threatens immediate attack, he should be put off with

promises of whatever he wishes the assailed to do. But those pron

should never be fulfilled, as they are'.mere dodges to gain time.

^[ The last portion lit : translated would be 'should serve the stron

of the two.'

** This Sloka embodies the advice as to what should he done when

the duplicity of a king is seen through by his foes. The first thing he

should d.. then is to befriend a sovereign or sovereigns inimical to his

foes. But in the absence of such parties, he should surrender himself to

the stronger of the two.
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enemy and has no other means or measure open to him to

avert the calamity, ind th'-n only,* should he seek

protection from one who comes from a noble family an<i

truthful, generous and highly powerful.!

Mime worshipful attitudej at the sight of hi

protector, to be always at one with 1. in his

thoughts and purposes^, to do alll his works for him and to

be obedient to him|f these are said to be the duties of one

who seeks shelter with another.

A. *[ Being attached to his protector as if to his own

preceptor,** the protected should pass some timeft with the

* The stress put on this part of the sentence is advised
; for, as the'

commentator points out, when there is any other means whatsoever for

self-preser\ itiun available to a king he should not throw himself at the

mercy of other kings, inasmuch as "Afahddosahi visistavalasam

Rdjn for kings to implore highly powerful rivals (for protection)

is the source of great evils.

f This king most be more powerful than the assailant.

\ Such as bows, obeisance, salamas, &c.

Tatbhavabhavita lit : means to be inspired with his thoughts and

sentiments. Whatever the protector would think or intend to do, must

also occupy for the time being the attention and thought of the protected.

In this way the latter would be able to ingratiate himself into the favor

of his protector, who if satisfied wkh him might give him his independence

back.

U Prasarayita lit : means, "courteous and polite in behaviour," or

"bearing affection or love for the protector." The obedience must be

one of love and not of fear.

^] Some twenty-two Slokas have been omitted here in the printed

book
;
of these fifteen come within the nth Section of the Manuscript

copy and seven fall in the next. The Slokas marked A. B. &c. are the

Slokas.

** That is, for ihe time being he should behave towards his protector

as if he were his spiritual preceptor, who is the person deserving the

highost esteem and respect at the hand of the Mantra Sisyas or "pupils

of sacred initiation."

ff That is, live for some time with ihc protector, just as a Brahman*
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Involved in difficulties,* all these things (army

tre.i inds, pro f lands, &c.,) should be ^iv-n up

Minultaneously for the preservation of the self.f For, li\

there is every chance of regaining the 1
;

at the

end, like king Yudhi

D. 'To a living man joy shall come, even if it bo

the lapse of a century,' is a blessed verse said to be very com-

monly known.
||

E. For the sake of one's family some particular p

* The Sanskrit word is Aria which means "distressed." The

commentator takes it to mean, 'oppressed and assailed'
;
the difficulties

must be such as to threaten the safety of life and limb.

f It will be pertinent to note here that the principle of self-preser-

vation was not only the key note of Hindu polity but also of Phiio

Num s and sayings c .n be quoted en the author's

preceptor the celebrated Chanakya has said so in one of his si

c. f. 'Always preserve yourself in preference to your wives ?.\

The principle is not the outcome of abject selfishness but of the belief

(which is right) that self is the source all happiness, spiritual and earthly,

and is instrumental in achieving religious merit.

\ The word in the original is Vasundhard which means lit : that

which contains treasures. It is a special epithet of the earth
;

it was

given to her as treasures were supposed to remain within her be

Here of course it means "a kingdom swelling with prosper

King Yudhisthira, the eldest son of Pandu, after having suffered

numerous wrongs and ir
l

'ie hands of his cousins, the

who for a time deprived him of iiib lawful inheritance to the throne, ob-

tained it back after a severe battle extending over eighteen days. The

reader is r/erred to our translation of the Mahabharata. For the Inst

line of the sloka the following is substituted by the commentate: "Yudhis-

thira Jighyhdou Puncyrjiban Vasundharhm."

{)
What the author says is this that there is a verse full of signi-

ficance known to very body that if a man lives he is sure to have joy even

after the lapse of a hundred \ e author wants to impress the fact

that the lot of man cannot be uniformly miserable or happy. This

existence has aptly been called checquered. Weal and woe come to man
as if rcvoling on a wheel. A man surviving the misries and suffer-

ings of life is sure to reap joy at last. Hence the necessity of self-

preservation.
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H. Even going to a father for union, a king should

not believe him
|

The wicked when the good confide on

them, almost always play these latter false.*

I. These are the six gunas or the modes of foreign

policy.t But some say that there are only two Gunas, }'

and Asana falling within the category of Vigraha, and the

rest (Daidhibhdva and Asraya) being other forms of

Sandhi only.

J. In as much as the assailant king marches (Ydna) and

halts (Asana} in course of a war (Vigraha), accordingly

Ydna and Asana have been described by the wise as forms of

Vigraha.\

K. And in as "much as, \vithout the conclusion of some

sort of a peace, double-dealing (Daidhibhdva) and shelter-

seeking (Samsraya) are not possible, therefore these two

also are said by the wise to be merely other forms of peace.

L. Whatever is done after the conclusion of some sort

of a peace is surely to be reckoned as a form of peace

(Sandhi) ;
and whatever is done after the declaration of a war

is certainly to be considered as a part of the war (Vigraha).

M. Those who hold that there are only two Gunas or

modes of foreign policy, specify them to be only Sandhi

(peace) and Vigraha (war). But others again hold that there

The last part lit : would be, 'when the good come to confide on

the wicked they generally injure the former.

f The author concludes. The six modes are, Sandhi, Vigraha,

Yana, Asana, Daidhibhdva and Asraya.

J Yana and Asana are slickly speaking operations included in

wars. It is in a war that a king marches, halts or lays seige to his

enemy's territories.

Unless there is some kind of a union between two parties, one

cannot play the other false, nor can one seek refuge from the other. It

is only when mutual agreement exists that they can have any dealing

between thfcm.
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* should hold counsel regarding some secret plan or affair

his ministers skilful in offering advice.

Q. A king coi with the nature of counself reaps

prosperity easily, and one of a contrary nature even if he

be independent is put down by his learned (rivals). J

R. Just as Rakshasas destroy a sacrifice in which the

mantras (sacred hymns) used are attended with flaws, so his

enemies destroy a king from all sides whose mantra

(counsels) is bad. Therefore one should be very careful

about his counsels.

S. Counsel about state affairs should be. held with trnst-

worthy|| as well as learned^! persons. But a trustworthy

fool, so also a learned but untrustworthy person should be

avoided.

T. (In matters of counsel) a king should not deviate

from the SAjj/rfl-approved path, by which pious men of the

past, whose actions were ever crowned with success and who

ever trod the road of rectitude, travelled to success.

will keep the king informed of the state of affairs in his own as well as

in his enemies' dominions, thus helping considerably in arriving at

right conclusions in his deliberations.

.ntrajna means one who know Mantra
;
this last word has

been explained elaborately by the commentator. Any secret consulta-

tion about the interests of the kingdom is called Mantra.

f The text word means lit . "one who knows how to hold consulta-

tions and how to profit by them."

| The original word is Vidvatvi which means "
by 'he learned."

For Avabhuyate some read Avadhuyate.

\ The Rakshasas being evil doers arc as a race inimical to the

performance and spread of religious acts. They watch opportunities

for doing evil and whenever there is the least flaw in the .\fmtrax, &c. of

a sacrifice, they speedily destroy it. There is a pun upon the two mean-

ings of the word Mantra here.

U Apta may also mean, a relative or one in some way related to the

king. This meaning is also applicable here.

^j By 'learned,' the commentary means 'sound politicians.
1
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30. A lion untaught in the lessons of polity kills the

elephant only through his superi .-al strength.* And

an intelligent and Icarnedf nian succeeds even in

and subjugating hundreds of such lions. *

31. An act maturely deliberated upon by learned men,

who can read a coming event (from a distance) and who

always reap success by the employment of comm

means, can never fail to bear fruit.

By proper means, ||
a king should desire to c^

his ends
; considering (the advantages or otherwise of) the

times, he should fall upon an enemy. ^f Over-much reliance

on valour and energy** often-times becomes the source

of repentance.ft

by the commentator is not to be found in the mythologies. It is said

that when Kacha was restored to life he resisted the advances of I )

yani, Sukra's daughter, who thereupon cursed him saying th.it the charm

he had learnt would be powerless at his hands.

The first of the sentences is intended to impress upon the readers

mind the strength and brute force of a lion. These are of no avail against

the cultured intelligence and cleverness of a man who foils them by

means of his schemes 8

f That is, one who is possessed of Mantra Sa

% The first'part of the sloka bristles with bad readings, for which

the commentary reads,

kshitanayas Singha Hantivam Kevalam Valat,"

This reading we have accepted.

\ The word in the text is "who can see."

||
The original word is Updya which means, the measures of policy

to be used against concilia!: !c an earlier pole).

f The commentator explains, 'should mi -a him.'

** The original phrase lit : translated would be, "one who knows the

taste of only one liquor viz Vikrama or po.v

ft What the author means to say is, that mere power, energy or

valour, whatever it might be called, is not sufficient to secure success

in any undertaking. The advantages of time and policy cannot safely

be overlooked; those who overlook them and think that unaided

ama will give them success, a<id act accordingly, reap only grief and

..ppointment for their pains.
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KAMANDAKIYA NITISARA.

The status of royalty very difficult to

ascend to and is done homage to by all pc Kike s M

.! dignity,* it is blotted wit'.. ,u any the sligl.

transgression.

Acts (sucli as acquisition and preservation of terri-

tory) undertaken by kings conversant with the nature of

Asanas, in perfe. , to th- rules of polity, ere 1<

ible fru;

40. An act duly (in conformity to the prescribed rules)

undertaken, even if it fails to bear fruit, does not become

so much the cause of distress as the one begun out of

41. When an act commen<:! m tin- ri^ht way is fol-

lowed by results contrary (to all exp -), the ;

turmer is not to blame, in as much as his manliness there is

handicapped by fate.||

In order to secure succ- \\ >f pure intelligence

should (in tl. ^stance) put forth his exertions, the rest

lies with hich can cut him short at any sta^

43. A \\Ue Vijigisu after critically reviewing his own

* The Sanskrit word is Brahmanya or the character or position

of Brahman a.

t The word in th< ma or forest.

nat the author n^ i foolish act bri:

sorrows on its perfu :he one which though ultimately barren has

been commenced in the proper

For Atut the commentary reads Ati whicl

pensably nece I:' when only i

menced, an ac.

||
This part literally translated will be, "whose manliness is separated

from him by Fate." After this, one Sloka is again omitted of which the

translation is given below :

"Just as a chariot cannot move on one wheel, so Destiny unaided by

bun. ick and labour must go har

hand
; the one apart from the other is a dead stock.
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by precipitate assault* is ever difficult. But with the help

of the measures of policy, one can plant his feet even on the

head of an infuriate elephant. f

re (in the earth of ours) there is nothing that is in-

capable of being achieved |>y tin- learned and wise.}

tals (such as iron cS:c) are known to be in<
a] able of being

penetrated ;
but by suitable (scientific) measures (heating &c)

they also are liquified.^

50. A (unsharpened) pi^ce of iron carried on the shoulder

does not cut it at all. But as soon as it is sharpened a little,

turned into a means for fulfilling desirable|| ends (such

as, slaughter of f.

51. That water extinguishes fire is a fart well known

on earth. But assisted by the employment <>l proper mea-

sures, fire can also desicate water up
*

52. Poison is incapable of bei- a inl-rnnlly and

when it is taken so, it produces fatal results. poi-

* Without taking into consideration the nature of the Seaso;

Soil. The author means that rash, inconsiderate attacks are seldom at-

tended with success.

f This sloka is differently read in mnny other t<

J Lit : there is no such thing that is beyond the abilities of the

wise as regards its performance.

The refrain is the same as before, that policy is better than

violence. Avedyam may have another meaning vis diamond. The trans-

lation then will be, "even metals and diamonds (the hardest of things

known) are melted by proper measures.

||
The appropriateness of the Sloka in this connection may be

questioned. Although it seems out of place, its bearing to the present

discourse is thus sought to be established by the commentator. So

long as the piece of iron is unsharpened z. t. so long as no measuse has

been taken to turn it into usefulness, it cannot cut, but as soon as by some

means or other it is sharpened, it becomes a very useful weapon. It is

in the means employed to turn it into usefulness lies the true worth

of the thing.

[ The text omits this Sloka.
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of the king<

>.*

59. Himself acting like a li rstrtt v,i

the monan !y be known to Ins family

members, when they are in a

to others whrn tlu-y are already accomphshed.f

60. The wise hold as comm such counsel that is

desirable, that dors not entail future s Ids a

series of good results in lon^ sue -iocs

not extend over a lo d.||

61. A Mantra or coir, .id to consist parts

, support i of time and

averting of cal u. iccess.fl

* That is the preservation of strict secrecy regarding counsels is of

vital importance in the preservation of a kingdom.

f The commentator t^ A lion, when cnragod, ii

concentrates all its energy before it takes the final spring. So

should a king do. The author means to say the movements and plans of

a king should not even be known to the members of his own family

before they are actually put into action. Strict secrecy should be impose

rd here and in all other matters of state.

\ That does not become the cause of future repentance.

The commentary here substitute Anuvamlkifalaprada. for Anu-

raktifalaprada, which latter means 'good results in the shape of the good

will of the subjects.'

||
A counsel extending over a long period is in greater danger of

being betrayed than one extending over a short while.

What the author means is that when any deliberation or counsel

is to be held regarding any undertaking, these things namely the

support in the shape of men, munition and magnificence, the m

the advantages or i time and territory, the advent of any

unforeseen event and final success, should be given the best considertion

to. The king should sec u is well supported, whether his

means are efficient enough, whether the advantages of soil and season

arc in his favor, whether there is change for any untoward event to cut

him short and whether there is ;.ny doubt about the final success. The
fifth or last part is not mentioned in the text.
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monarch sh ' himsr : his

own interests in the least.

66. Ministers, for the advancement of tln-ir own intf

desire a prolonged MI. A king that proti

ness over a considerable- length of time, 1> B puppet
in the hands of his ministers.*

67. Cheerfulness of the mind, earnestness, the qui

ed condition of the sense-organs,f united action

the supporters an-! allies, and a prosperous state of aft

thes- ;:is that mdi .ing suc<

68. Rapidly-working, uninterrupted antecedents, prolific

of sources of prosperity, are ai ;hat foretell the

success of an undertaking or

69. A counsel sh >\\\'\ !) again and again d

(before it is finally deposed of ,

;
it shoul 1 strictly be

served (kept secret) with scrupulous / d ,\ c< are-

i..-iug prematurely divnl^-'d, destroys the king

(com . like fire it^elf.J:

70. A conn^'-l th.it has not yi-t found its way among t!ic

>le, should be mutually pp'-'-rvrd (by the king, the

mmi^trrs, spies, <:.)
A COUHRcl that is not scrupulo-

served, is given publicity t<>, ly the friends and relatives (of

the counselors).

This pnrt is freely transl.:

| Thib !il about onl a man expects something

which will be pica * expected

the senses become '1

* This sloka is substituicJ in the comm r sloka 64 of the

text.

It is no use trying to keep a cotisel sc has once been

given air to. The counselors concerned should help one another in

presf
It should not be trusted even to a friend or

a relative, who in his turn may also communicate it to his friend. Thus

it will be trumpeted over t' d reach the enemy's camp. This

sloka is omitted in the text.
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KAMANDAKIVA NlTISAR*.

74- M.inu
,

Vril. teen, and

Mild forir

75- Ol! 1 ami d

counselors as are av

into th< ing the cabinet and wilh

mind (attention) undivided, a king should hold counsel for

itating tin- success ,f an act. or undrrstandin .

76. Some say that for a particular net or minimi, a king

should engage ministers to the number of five, seven or

more, all severally entrusted with several portions or

charg

77. A king seeking his own welfare should I the

subject of a consultation severally with each of his minis?

after which, lie should take into >us cons: i (or

weigh in hfe judgment) ||
the opinion of each hv it <<!(. ^[

78. A king should, aftenhaving 1 the opinion of

other counsellors, a t upon tha 1

1 tliat should be

proffered by a highly intelligent, well-wishing and numer-

ously-supported minister who ever acts in conformity to the

Shastras.

'

Mantra in the last compound word of the text is a misprint for

Mantri.

f This part is freely rendered for lucidity's sake. \Yhat the

author says is th.it there is n hard and fast rule regarding the number

of ministers to be taken into consultation. Really deserving men should

be selected and heard.

+ For Yatha in the first lin
'

iryyasidhi in the srcond, some

read Tathd and Karyyabhudhi.

What the author means is this. Several ministers should be

entrusted to carry on particular work. The portions of the work should

again be divided among them ac > their capabilities. In one

word, the writer advocates the principle of "Division of labour" here as

elsewhere. 1 his sloka does not occur in the text.

||
Lit : "Knter into" hence, comprehend &c.

^J The first line is vicious, for iyhich the commentator substitutes :

Akaikena hi Karyydni Subichdryya punaspunas.
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lS2 KXMANUAKIVA NITISARA.

true policv, should, hv the power of ' into

i'nvj \ i< ,

Thus ends the ehvrnth <

in the Nitisara of Kam.indaka.

TION XII.

liAVING previously held the. necessary conn

wUef king should depute to the monarch against whom

intends to march, an am fid.Mit of his special abi-

lities^ whose selection would be approved by the cabinet.

2. A person, dauntle^J! accurate in memory, eloquent,

accomplished in arms and in the Shastres^ and weII-exercised

in all sorts of works, such a person only deserves to be

a king's ambassador.

3. Ambassadors are s;*id to be. of three kind 'hose.

invested with full
;

'

those with restricted powers**

and those merely carrying the erranrls of their masters.tt In

There is a pun on the word .!/,/>;.';./ which means both counsel and

charms and incantations for taming snakes.

f Lit : "Skilful in coin-

J Lit: "Proud of his missionary pr, s vicious, for

which the comn .hj.iwaninam.

Anotlier meaning is suggested by the annotator 7'/s. r one among
the ministers who sr

U The original word is Prag

^| That is a plcnipot.
'

Krishna when he was deputed

by Yudhisthir.i to t ;th king Dhuryodhana.
** This class of ambassadors, as the commentator says, can do

nothing of their own accord. Thier conduct is prescribed for them by
their soveriegn, arc unable to put aside.

ft These are ordinary messengers who merely repeat what they arc

instructed by their masters, and nothing more or less.
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KAMANhAKIVA MII-ARA.

of the (heir

ilie face and han<

9. He should not l-t any one (-Is

r of the 61
:

:ritis (sul)j- Is their

ter, but should hi:n>ell, u vably do what lie would

lh:n i-'.f

10. Even wh -ioned on the subject, (by the

inimical sovereign) he should not anything about

the disaffection (or v -) of the Prakritis of his own

lord, but should in flattering}: language say "Your majesty

knov !!."

11. He should eulogise the enemy in four ways by com-

paring him with the Vi/i^isM, (f'.r., the ambassador's ma-'

in respect of his hi^h lineage, his fame, his substantiality,

and his commendable deeds.

12. Coming into contact with the treacherous|| element

of the enemy's state under the pretence of instructing them

in the four branches of learning and the five arts, he should

(with their help) know the former's movements as also

which party could be easily wan^-d over.lf

when his life is threatened
;

it is his duty to deliver the message he has

been entrusted with, without the slightest mutilation.

* The text-word lit: means 'falling off hence 'want of allegi-

ance' &:c.

f The author means this, that when an ambassador comes to know

that the enemy's Prakritis are not what they should be, he should n

the fact take the air, but should himself takr < of it an .

do what would be conducive to the good of his ma
*

It may aKo mean 'modest, humble'; the translation is free.

$ The author intern: that to ; into the

favor of the foe, the an should praise him saying that he is in

no way inferior -.a the commeentary

reads Kulcna, which reading we have accepted.

||
The original word means 'one receiving wages from both sides.'

Hence one who is a hypocrete and treacherous.

*

may mean 'where dissension could be easily sown.
1 The

explanation given in tne commentary supports this view.
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186 K A.

rs 01 file en

I/ IQ. If duri-

ably. ;
\- in ihr administration of

ruler of th (the enemy), ti 'or if li

a aonnd politician and earnestly cement

of h ant-

vith his M himself intend to

uiultTt.ike something, siu h a-, the

Parsnigrdha, the p. tton of the cli - tion of

liis ^, the storing of his forts with stocks of food

ins and their repairs.:}: He should console his mind

\\ith the thought that the foe would, of his

march against his idor'.s) master, and lie .should en-

deavour accor

2O. When day alter day the time for action is

an intelligent ambassador should C . whether or not

the enemy is procrastinating, only to let the opportunity for

his (ambassador's) master to attack him (enemy) slip away.||

* What th author m< -mid not . intclli-

. Me should make the best use of that time by studying

tc of tKe enemy's Raj in various v

ior meanr . if any calamity overtake the

cnenv im.'

+
I i . the ambassador

ome

thin- !)e benefn

& '! means to say that finds no flaw in
I

the enemv imsclf with the tho;;

that even the enemy himself may ter,

i the informations gathered by him wotild be turned to profit.

||
'1 uithor means in c;. ;liat the-

ambassador finds th IcfTering I future period, he

should seek an explanation of this conduct in

whether or not the enen time to deprive his rival of

i seasonable alt < k. When once the proper time slips

,
the opponent will have to await long for another such opportunity.
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iSS KAHANDAKIYA N1TISARA.

r.nd go away from (i.e. communicate with) the ruler of earth,

for they are the eyes of the king, that enable him to lool

distant thin^

28. In order to penetrate into and divulge the secret

of secrets of the enemy, one (a spy) should cautiously and

covertly watch his (enemy's) movements. A ruler of earth,

having the spies for his eyes, is awake even when he is

asleep. f

29. A king should have all his and his enemy's domini-

ons pervaded with spies who resemble the sun in energy

and the wind in their movements^, and whose selection is

approved of by the public.

30. Spies are the eyes of the ruler of earth
;
he should

always look through their medium
;

he that does not look

through their medium, stumbles down, out of ignorance, even

on level grounds|| ;
for he is said to be blind.

31. Through the medium of his spies, a king should know

the growth and advancement of his rivals' prosperity, their

movements in all circumstances, and the purposes and

* The text lit: rendered would be "for they are the king's eyes

that remain at a distance" ! The author means that the the

medium through which a king perceives things that bcin^ away fro;.

own sight, cannot be directly perceived by him. The idea of dt

bing spies as the king's distant a very favorite one with the

Sanskrit poets.

f What the author means is this that although the king sler:

his emissaries are wide awake and are working ; so when he wakes up
he will come to know everything important that may have transpired

during his sleep.

J 1 'act and move in as imperceptible a manner

wind.

That is, whatever, he should do, should be done in consultation

with the spies who always look to the slate of affairs for him.

j|
That is, even in the performance of ordinary work. Just as a blind

man stumbles even on level grounds, so does a king meet with

difficulties in all undertaking when he does not use the spies as his

eyes.
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K*MANDAKIYA NITISARA.

In lh< nee of

1 as trader-

vrnt-hrads (religious) mendicants, professors (of religion);

pure-hearted (asr nd mcrcinat

37. a studying the hearts of

be posted in the territory of all kin^s who an- within

mandala of 'jisu or wit' in that of his enemy.

38. The king that does not kni.w (watch) the movements

of the kings of his own mandala or of tl.

mandala, is said to be asleepf although h U iride

and he never wakes up from sjch sl^ep of

39. (Through his spies) a king should know (watch) those

(enemies) who have reason to he exa ; with him

also those who are so without an\ whatrv-

should by secret measures of pun

do away with those amon^ In- own 1: -'*di-

tious and angryg with him without any cause whatever.
||

* For Vala of the text the annotator gives Vanik, and expl .-.

to mean a 'foreigner.'

f There is a pun upon the words Jdgran and Sits . The

author means, a king ignorant of the movements of li;

good as one asle -p, although he may literally be awake an<i

Such carelessness results in his h< -in.' ited
;

ar-i .ctive

nature can never in future throw off the yoke of thraldom.

+ The author distinguishes between

born enemies and those who are made so by some cause or other, such

as the withholding of a promised thing

T) tl the m disaffected towards him

although they have never been maltreated.

y It sounds absurd that we may have enemies although

never done anything to create one. rnmentary cites a Sloka

here in order to clear an >n the point ; the translation of

Sloka is as follows : "When even an innocent \fnni (sage) doc

own du:ie>, he creates thereby three parties viz., friends, foes,

and neutr .
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KAMANDAKIYA \IIIsARA.

tails (lit: fans\ pitchers, and palanquins, and horse-boys

and its, should keep information

about the doings of the high state offi<

d-room servants, the vigakds :

the Valet de chainbre.f the attendants at the table, the

shampoo-

46. And the orderlies entrusted with

betels, flowers, perfumes and ornaments, these and otl,

;i that always keep near the king, should be made instru-

mental in administering poison to him.J

47. Cool-head< should study the conduct (of all

the high state officials) through signs, gestures, bodily

appearances, the secret tokens they use and the letters they

\vrite.

48- Spies versed in all acts and in all arts, as-

ing various disguises, should roam (in every part) of a

mandala imbibing public opinion like the solar rays im-

bibing moisture from the earth.

49. An [intelligent Vijigisu conversant with the Shastras

and tli-- ways of the world, should be cognisant of the fact that

a- lie through his spies (lit
: by some means) strives to play

his ( -n< -mi - v
s false, so these latter also try to pay him back

in liis own coin, by engaging]! spies to watch over him.

Thus ends the twelfth section, the rules r< em-

bassies and the spies, in the Nitisdra of Kamandaka.

Lit : "those who prepare highly seasoned dishes."

t That is spend thrifs.

J The last line is vicious in the text the commentary gives, Kart-

iavya Rasada which reading we accept.

$ For Murchckita of the te?!t the commentary gives MudrHais.

| For Viyujyamana the commentary
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194 KAMANDAKIYA NITISARA.

6. Prosperity never leaves an enerqKic king* who

follows the dictates of his intelligent- shadow

never leaves the body ; but it goes on ng (every day).

Like rivers flowing into the ocean, prosperity ever

\vn on a king.f who is free from the influence of

tlir Vyasanas and is indlfttigable, highly energetic, and

intelligent

8. An idle king whose mind is affected by the influence

of the Vyasanas is, in spite of his possessing many good

qualities and a (keen) intelligence, ca<t ofT by (the goddess of)

prosperity, even as eunuchs are cast off by women.

9. By constant activity he should add to his everything

(;>., prosperity, happiness, &c.), even as fire is added t

the putting of fuel in it.J Even a weak king, if he is ever

energetic, reaps nothing but prosperity.

10. For enjoying prosperity rhi h is like a faithless

lady, 5 a king should ever, with all his manliness, desire

activity, and should not behave like one impot

it. An ever-energetic king by having recourse to the

Sainhee Vriti^ should bring prosperity under his own con-

trol as if dragging her by the hair, like a man dragging his

wicked wife.*

12. Without planting his feet on his enemy's head

graced with crowns adorned with diverse kinds of gems and

and jewels, a person (king) cannot reap prosperity (lit.

blessing).

13. Where can there be any happir.rss (for a king),

* The reading Utsdhasampannan is vicious; read Utsa1iasamf>anndt.

f- Literally, the translation would be "prosperities enter into him like

rivers entering into the ocean."

| The author's meaning seems to be this that the mor you add fuel

to the fire the more its flames blaze forth
; so, the more a king exerts

himself, the more docs he advance on the ladder of prosperity.

Prosperity is compared to a faithless lady, for it] is never steady

with a man.

jj
Lit : 'lion-like conduct* i. *. ever active and manly conduct.
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196 KAMANDAKIYA N1TISAKA.

19. 'ia* is so-called for it retard* the material

well-beint (of i kingdom ; (one a king) un<l<-r the influ--

of the I'yasanas goes down and down (the depths of d-

gradation) ;
and therefore the Vyasanas should be avoided (as

much as possible).

2 >. Fires, Hoods, famine, prevalence of diseases, and

plague and pe^ilence these are the five kinds of the Vyasa-

nas (calamities) that proceed from Fate ; the rest come from

human sources.

The evils proceeding from Fate hnuld be averted

by means of manly efforts and the celebration of propitia-

tory rites ; and a king knowing what should be done, should

remove the evils coming from human sources by his ener-

gelicalness and adoption of wise measures of policy.

22. From the king (Swamy) to the alliesf all I

tituents form the Prakriti Mandala, i

I shall now in due order, enumerate their functions and their

frailties.

23. To hold counsels,* to secure the results of counsel,

to direct others in the performance of actions, to ascertain

beforehand the effrcts (good or bad) of future events an-1

occurrences, to look after the income and expenditure (of

the kingdom), to administer justice, |[
to ubjltgftte enemies,

24. To axert threatening evils and calamities, and to

protect the kingdom," the function^ of a minister.

Hut H minister when h^ i^ und^r the influence of the

'

F.tymologicMly means that which throws back (the .good or the

progress and pr : a kinpdom).

f Vide Supra Sloka I. -Section IV.

J The word mantra includes all operations from the initial procee-

dings of a consultation to the attainment of a certain result.

i.e. to acquire and pres* i ries&c.

||
Lit : to "mete and dole" laws ; to inflict punrshments according to

the offenc

5[ For Jfyjarajyai'isfchana*; the commentary give as, Rajarajydvi-
rakshanam
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198 KAMAN13AKIVA MIIs.\!

1 his enrinv's par :

ne of these exists.*

31. The act of maintaining dep< acts of muni-

ficence, (personal and other) dec
i, purclia-in of

veyances (horses and elephants), v (of the kingdom),

facility for sowing dissension among tlic enemy (ctiul his

allies), repairing of castles,

32. Construction of bridges and caus'

:nerce, the acquisition of friends and allies and the love

of the people, and lastly, the accomplishment of ri^htious

and desirable acts all proceed from the treasure (i. e. all

these depend entirely on a solvent financial condition.)

33. 'The foundations of royalty are laid in the

sures" this is a popular saying well-known i i, A
ruler of men whose treasury is in dan^-r (<>( being insolvent)

loses all prospects of success in the ic-ntionr

34. A king with a solvent treasury increases his forces

reduced (in consequence of wars), and he naturally wins the

good-will of his people. He is even respected and served

by his enemies.

35. To add to the number of friend*, ami fo^s, and to

the amount of, gold (*'.
e. wealth and the territorial possessions

of a kingdom), to accomplish with alacrity acts deferred to

an indefinite future, to protect what is acquired m

36. To destroy the army of the foe, and to .save the

own side, all these acts proceed from the army.

p the army is under the influence of the i

(i e. when it is defective), thesr (the abov ;n to

ruin (i.e.
are never* accon .in. any degree of MICC

37. The foes even of a king ;ng an < Hu.ient armv,

are turned into his friends (seek his frie; A km^

possessing a large armv, rules the earth (unmolested; after

;;ig ^properly conquered it).

*
1 hat is, when castles are not repaired and properly looked after,

the king and his people lose all respect and chance of safety.
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20O K.\ ISARA.

ntm the people, and the appeasing of the Angry or dis-

aflrcted element (of the state),

Obedience to the precej \I of honours and

rets on those worthy of th'-m, administration of jus
1

$p; -hi- (listui lor of the kingdom (lit : the

taking out of the thorns of the state, such as the thi-

robbers, mur xc.
f

48. Knowledge of what exists And what does not, ex-

amination of w; and what is left off undone, in-

In- i-> satisfied and who dissatisfied

arm -pendei,

49. Complete acquaintance with the movements, (and

character) of the Madkyama and the Uddsina* and the act

of turnii .juaintai.ce to means for establishing firmly

his own rule, (or to means for the success of his ui.

igs), acquisition of allies and the chastisement of the

enen

50. The protection of his sons and wives and his own-

self, entertaining amicable feelings towards his relatives and

friends, the prom t such measures of revenue on which

his own material progress depends,

51. Infliction of hardships on the wicked, and to afford

facilities for the advancement of the honest, abstinence from

doing injury to any being, and the avoidance of sin or un-

righteousness,

52. Prohibition of evil deeds and the promotion of good

ones, the giving away of things fit to be given, and the ac-

cumulation of those that should not be parted with,

53. Withholding of punishment from those who do not

rve them, and the infliction of them on thote who

ly merit the; :>tance of things acceptable and the
1

rejection of those unacceptable,

Performance of fruitful deeds, and the rejection of

* Vide Supra note.
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tl n of the pro; f tl :r people.

foreign invasion and de| , an.l thieves, and r ..l.i

Abandonment of the king by his forces and hi-

favourites, distr ralence of

,d th- death of rattlf, and the rai : the

innrrain, these ar .,,.

Disorder and decay of the implements of \var and
of the ramparts and dit< ;

and failure of th<- st)'-k of fool and fuels, '-tile.

wnas of the castle.

66. Extravagance, outlay (in different projects), mis-

appropriation (by the oflfiri iis and servants), want of accumu-

lation, robbery, and remoteness (of the flowing in of money),
these are said to be the vyasanas of the treasury.

67. To be besieged (by the enemy), to be surrounded

on all sides (by hostile forces), to be disgraced, to be de-

ed of a inly honoured, to be disaffected (or badly

paid), to be diseased, to be f.Ui^ued or over-worked, to be

returned from distant 1-mds, to be newly recruited,

6S. To be reduced \\\ unmber, to

leaders, to have its .rriors killed, to be excited with

hopes and disappointments, to become faithless,

69. To have n vith it, to be scattered over differ-

ent countries, to have thorns (i. t.
t spies &c., set by the foe)

in its ranks, to be torn by dissensions, to be sent to flight in

foreign Afandai ipiined,

jo or offic<-
l >e commanded

^ in opinion, to ha. n ranks,

to be united wfth the of its own

intersts ^e of the allies
( Miarch),

71. To be cut off from th^ supplies of food and the sup-

port of allied troops, to b itute of shHi-r (whorein to

* The word in the text ia-maulam. as explained

by the commentator, ,o have served llic royal d)nasly
from generation to g
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2O4 KA : ISARA.

with it* becomes capable of I \\ !i n men

are removed.

81. An ar ver different kingdoms an ,l

v from home, will ; ,d one with

the thon. set by the enemy within it

capacitated for at .ice.

82. An army torn by ions, witli it> soldi*-:

ng one another, does not fi^ht (is unfit for battle,

also an army hrd to a for ndala or realm (does

not fight) f

An army that had not travelled to foreign 1.

and one that has fled away, cannot fight. An army that has

served the forefathers of a king, will not li^ht, when it is

enraged; but when
1,

it will fi<dit (most gladly).

An army hemmed in on all sides by the foe and

confined in one place, cannot li^ht ; and troo. < (amp

y the enemy also become incapable of fight-

ing well.

85. An army with the enemy within its ranks, uill not

fight
- (the foes) are removed, it will

fight; an army though corrupted by the enemy, will fight,

it led by courageous warriors. J

* The original word is Kalatra Garvam \\ < wo-

men within it.'The comr Kidastrior ladies,

his meaning being, that when t
; ,nd famil; crs areal-

lewed to travel with them, they fi^hi idu<:t.mily, hful for saving

their lives whose importance y look upon ^hcir ol

of affection. But wli the excite-

ment of the battle, totally forget then; of their lives,

thus paving the way of vict< :ig.

f The commentator expla worn out with the fatigue

and hards)

The texts > inmentator gives

the following two for them.

84. Misram S$trubhirek<t hamam,

Sotrorupanibiitam Yat sdmarthydnnaksliam Yudhi.
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a government trnt have been described above, the vyasanas

of c.. r than the one fol-

lowing it.*

93. A king should be c
' of all thes< as of

the members of his Government
;
ami h--, without letting \\\>>

.'rt hiin^clt in r

them to the best of his p itHligence ami rml^avos:

94. A monarch desirous uf the welfare and prosperity

of his government, should m>t overlook, out of error or arro-

gance, tt -fiiis that may overtake the s. H<-

that neglects the vyasanas of his Prakrit is, it

defeated by his enemies.

95. Weighing gravely what should be done, a kin^

should apply himself to the performance of his duties.

deavouring his best, he should see the end of all his uc

takings. A ruler of earth, the '.constituents of whose gov-

ernment are purged of all their < uid dra,

through his wise policy, enjoys for a lon^ time, the t
1

objects of existence. J

Thus ends the thirteenth chapter, the description of the

vyasanas and the means for remedying them, in the Nitisar

of Kamandaka.

The original Sanskrit construction would admit of no other

rendering. The meaning is, that the Vyasanas of the king are prolifi cof

greater evils than the vyasanas of the ministers, and so forth.

f The text word lit : rendered would be " whose holes ar .-.

in with wise policy."

ic objects are, Dharma or| virtue, Ariha or wealth, Kama, or

objects of enjcnim PI.
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2u8 KAMANDAK A.

-s i n speech
mi' h li.

n .t d, < >n tin- ol i :, a kini* r.lmnl,
1

be publi- 1 mcllil!

ch.*

Mr that hy f;:^ and starts oftm speaks too much in

anger, causes thereby nun h fcnxietj toll i fire

;in^ numerous spar'

10 Sharp daggerlike \vor.i core

of tl.

person jt and thus rxritrd, h- turn* into an enemy.
ii. A moinrrh >hould n.: ihlic by i

|g; !H- should he -peech; even i mi

monarch, acting in a kind and friendly manner, is (faithfully)

served (hy the people).

The ihbjUgatlOII "f th" nnsul'j :

ould

deal out Danda accord;;)^ to th for,

infliction of punishments on those deserving them is
|

hy.

A kin^ hard (cruel), in tin; infliction of punishments

excites (frar in the heart of) the people ;
thus troubled, i

seek the protection of th< m.-my.

24. In this way afford! n rtothej m-my

rises to power; and a po\v-rful ciu'im trtiction. For

i should not excite (the an

his suhjr

1 I'his Sloka contains many vicious readings ;
for Parusya read

Pdrutvam and for Loka ren

2 The first part of the last line oi this Sloka is bad, for which the

comm

Tejasvinam difavati.

The word Sarblii in the i imprint for Sadbhi. Danda is the

last of the four expedients of foregn policy (vide Supra).
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210 KAMANDAK ISARA.

til too much indulgence in hunt)

of rulers of earth.
'

fat and iiuli nd excellent sureness in shooting

f by oil 'od* pro-

ling from h: '.n not 1

evils of huntir all of a fatal nature,

hunting ~na.

27. In<. and o; .1 complaints may
d hy constant healthy exercise on hor<-hsi k ;

and suren<-.s in g arrows at moving aims, can al-

mastered in other \v

28. But if a kin is ardently desirous of (enjoying thr

jilra- hunt, let a beautiful park be constructed at

the precincts of the town, for his sports.

29. The park should b>: surrounded on all sid^s by ditches

and walls incapable of being crossed or leapt over by

game. In length and breadth it should extend to half a

Yojana (or aboi: miles).

30. It should be situated near the foot of a mountain or

the bed of a rfver, and should abound in d soft green

grass. It should not contain thorny p!

should bf* frt-f from poisonous trees or plants.

31. It should be decorated with beautiful and well-known

id-d with and fruits and
s[

: cool,

.

i and th:

Tin- burrfc ;otild be filled up

with dust and n the

lid be levelled by the. removal of trunks of

trees, earthen mounds and rocks, &c.

33. The la 1 other water i

park, sboul 'd from crocodiles, c., and tlu-y

should be deep, and adorned with diverse acquatic flowers

and birds.
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43 Speedy flowing out
(I

vt- it, untrulhfnln

anger, h in speech,*

44- OoVetoil-n-

tiattJuice of (commenced pubii.:) \\ork-, from

the < of the good and union with the \\ i< If

45. Certain draining <>l tin- t
| h, utility

\\iih the defeat- n^ of deMiinnon when still

there is m<> th-

game), and a sense of aflluence when indeed th,-r<- U no

money in the fund,

46. Ai 1 joy at ev Mrn^rrinor-

. distress at each moment, and fju--sti..i,i

y doubtful -.tst >f tii

47. l)i>rrard of such (in i

cleansing of the body, and of sexual enjoymrot, \\ant .t

physical exercise, weakness of thu limb-

looking of the precepts of the Shastras,

48. Retention of the discharge of urine, sufT-ri

(tlie pangs of) hunger and thirst, th< by {>'M

versed in polity, to be the evils of gambb;

49. Even- Panrlu'> son Vftldbitthira't that very vir

Lit : "Words cutting like the dagger."

f The story of kin^ Yudhisthira's ij;imblinp with Duryodhai

contained in the Mahabharata. These two were two cousins, one ruling

in Hastinapur and the other in Indr r>odlinr^

jealous of the prosperity and advancement of Yudhisthira, invited him to

ne at dice (of which Yu< -il.irly fond), hoping

thereby to rob him of .!! lii^ possessions. In that gambling match

vho was B maternal uncle Sakuni, won

from Yudhisthira everything that he staked till the infatuated gambler

staked himself, his brothers, Droupadi (his wife) herself, all of whom

ne fate, and as a condition of the v. < forced to

the Kouravas. But afterwa* odhana's blind

father, relented and set them free.
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214 KAM \ND\KIVA NUISXUA.

sequence of gambling, <IU

united i

54. For lit h should

i gambling \vhi< h is product i. fill on!v. ll- should

prohibit oth<-r pi,)ud nil . L;* him

to a ^

55. in tin- re of duties, loss of m >

and the abandonm- provocation ol

tused I*. in the

seraglio,

56. Divulgence of t is (by the women with v,

they are fondly confided), inducement to commit

ty and i

57. Thrse and those cuum ;

'Ove, are said to be

tin- evill arising out .r the company

of womrn. Seeing thi-. :ous of the

of his kingdom, should shun the < of won,

58. Th iow-mindrd who are ever ha;

ing after a look at the face of women, dwindles away with

their youth.

59. (Aimless) wandering, loss of self control, senseless-

iden illn-

60. Loss of energy, loss of frirnds, perversion of the

understands and learning, separation f

the good and union with the wicked, coming a( ro.-

tunes,

61. Faltering s

(lassitude), excessive enjoyment of are the

evils of the indi. in drinki b have been

denounced I ise.

62. The V '

ioua fame,

endowed uith power and '. and goc.

* For SK -m the comn which

ig we accept.
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K AM \\DAKI\A MIlvM

bin the influence of the

Vya iiis enemies, ami himself i

unconquerable,

r tecnth

is. in the .YY//J//

1 ION XV,

F,REE from the influences of the I'yasanns, and

fully p i th- rnatrhl'-- -, a ruler of

in-n :s of victory, should set out ;g-iinst Iiis ui.kc.l

inij from the influence of the Vyasanas.

In almost all case*;, the wise advise military

tions against the foes, when the<fr arr overwhelmed with

calanuties
j

hut when a kin^ is confident of his own pov

and ix in highly prosperous state he may fall upon the foe,

though this latter may not he afflicted by the Vyasanas.

3. \Vhen a monarch would be sure of his ahilitv to

forcibly sl;iv even his foe swelling with powers, then (and

then only) should he start on a military expedition, inflict-

ing injur n the latter.

4. A k ild fir^t .t to conquer that part of

the enemy's territory \\hi-h teem with the wealth of corn

and is thus a ihinij to he sought out. It U ron-id

sound pdicy to deprive the enemy of his supply of food

by the d^t met ion of the corn, and thus to add to the

strength of a kii

5. His ife and secure and avoiding dangerous
countries in front, a cool-h'-aded king, cognisant of the. move.

ments of the foe, should enter such territories of the enemy
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ai8 KAMANDAKIVA NITISARA.

at creating breaches in the ramparts and towers (lit :

harmv.i is a man>

13. For the se reasons, a king should march slowly and

:it causing langm; to hi- through such a-m, tries

re there are routes on which there is plenty of !

drink, and \\\\- re th^r? is no danger or difficulty there

creasing his
:,cy.

14. Even the smallest of prosperous enemies causes

great difficulty from behind. So, coolly reviewing his con-

dition, d king should undertake military expeditions. He
should not ruin what lie possesses, for what is uncertain.

15. Difficulties at the back, and success in the front,

of these, the former is of greater moment (and deserves

early attention.) Those (kings) who transgress this prin-

cipal (i.e. act otherwise), enlarge the holes (defects of their

administration). For these reasons, weighing these things

well, a king should set nut on an expedition.

16. When a monarch is strong both in his front and his

back
(/'.

e. when he is capable of subjugating his foes both

in front and rear) then only should he launch upon an

expedition bearing great fruits. Otherwise, marching for-

ward with, the enemy at his back unchecked, a king suffers

signal less in the rear portion of his army.

17. On setting out on a expedition, a king should place

in the van, an army of many detachments, whose ranks teem

with many brave heroes. There is unity in an army of great

heroes, and unity (i.e. united army) is unconquerable by the

ig. \Vh*>n a foe mu;t be marched upon, an energetic

king should not b<*. afr;n<i diffirultirs that may be

at his rear
;
he should depute in the front his commander-in-

chief or the prinr- with a portion of the army (and himself

remaii to watch the foe in the rear).

19. Of internal and external defects, the internal is

graver (i.e. should be first attended to). Amending the
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220 KAMANUAKIYA NtTISARA.

35. Attempt to accomplish what are incapable of being

accomplished, want ot attempt for what .i>le of being

accomplished proceeding out <
c

impnui-. DOC, mpt in

inopportune mo; .hie of h .>m-

pli>hed these are said to be the three Uimk of Vyasu

attending the performance of I

26. Lust, want of forgiveness and t ire, too much

tenderness (of feeling), [bashiulness, crool.

:-traight-forwardness, arrogance, self-conceit, < jus-

ness, poorness of the army and its dishonoring,

Malice, terror, negligence, and ness, incapa-

v of enduring the inclemencies ot the weather, hot, cold,

and rainy, these (causes) favoied by the ad van: the

season, are sure to hinder the achievement of succ

28. Th iy that there are seven kinds of party

that which is the kings own, that which is of the allies,

that which has sought the kings protection, that which

been created by some act or other, that \\l -s out of

some relationship, that which was a party be. ore, and that

which has been weaned over by various services and display

of politeness and courtesy.

29. A loyal party is to be recognised by his ready

obediennce, his : in praise of the (king's) merits, his

not putting up with the insults and blame offered to the

king, his efforts to fill up the holes (i.e., redeem the weak-

nesses) of the king, and by his conversations regarding the

richness, energy and courage of the monarch.

30. One of .high lineage, straight-forward, learned in

the Shastras, polk in rank and position, firm in his

allegiance,* grateful, and endowed with power, intelligence,

and wisdom, such a one should be i -:d as a faithful

and well-behaved party.

icrgy, an accurate remembrance, contentment,

*
Lit. 'never intending to forsake the king.'
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37. At night, thr owl kills, the crow
;
and the crow

kills the owl when night passes awav. Th<-refore a king

should set out on an MI marking well the (advantages

or disadvantages of It is in proper that

npts arr ; \\ith IU

38. A dog can overpower a crocodi'e when it is on land,

and the crocodile can wer the dog when it is in

r. Therefore one (a kin ing wilh the. advantages
of the place in his fav:n; - the fruition ot 1-

39. On horses on evn tracts, and on elephants on

watery (marshy) lands and countries abounding in trees and

covered with recks, and united with the army of his
j

and reviewing his own strength, a king should march out,

for the conquest of countries.*

40. On tracts when the rain falls, in Summer

through countries abounding in water, and mixed up with

allied troops, a king should march, as it pleases him, for the

conquest of countries.f

41. Following a route on which there is not too much

water or which is not totally destitute of water, which

abounds in corn and fire-woods, and where plenty of car-

penters are to* be found, a king should proceed towards the

enemy by easy marci

42. That portion only of the enemy's country should be

marched into, where there would be no difficulty for the

supply of food and for the support of the allies
;
which would

abound in water, and whose watery expanses would be

* The last portion is understood. This and the following sloka

may be taken together ;
but then thc-ir construction will be still more

clumsy.

i* confess we have not been able to make out any very good
ruction of this and the preceeding sloka what we have embodied in

anslation is a clumsy and forced one, but it is calculated to give the

reader some idea of the author's meaning.
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should ii \ he preceded by smiles. He should
B]

t kind

wage
ir lord.

50. Hv constant pr rtent

to ride upon chart and at-

tain mastery in bowmansh P : constant pra

bestows MM the intelligent ability for p-noii;

difficult ;

51. Riding on a hug^ elephant duly equipped and with

followers and soldiers accoutred in mad, and with the ranks

of the army teeming with brave heroes, a monarch should

march forward, having at i -1 consultation with the

anil- | of the feudatory kings.

52. He should bring to liylit the. latches of the foe

through I he agency of his highly intelligent and lihrral-mmd-

\ ruler of earth abondoned by hi- Becomes like

a man deprived of his sight.

53. The ally of the enemy should be own over by tempt-

by the giving of some trifling thing; that portion

ot ii that may be bought off, should be bought
off b\ '..ment of a proper pi :

54. If the for is not unwilling to enter into a treaty,

a king should establish peace; with him by deputing

anil. he has undertaken tide,

as soon the other hand (if the foe .15 unwill-

ing to enter ii hould M . am-ong

his part i; v he-lp hi -ift.

55. A king should wean over to his side by sjifts, concilia

tion &r. the frrr . -1 .frontier trib.-s and commanders cf

whom he may come across on his route. Iu difficult

and intricate tracts and when one is confined within them,
' become the guides, and point the way out.

* \Ve have not been able to make out any plausible meaning of

this sloka. The text is hopelessly vicious
;

v.hat is given above is only a
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M ARCHING into the vicinitv of the enemy's town,

a kin?; acquainted with the ways of encamping, should pilch

his camps on ground* recommended bv the 9H

2. The camn should he quadrangular, with four en-

trances; it should not he either too spacio.is or too narrow,

and should he surrounded on all sides with highways, bul-

works and intrenchnients.

3. The pavillions inside the camp should be made square*

crescent shaped, circular or long, according to the advant-

ages ami measure of the ground (on which they are erected).

4. Decorated with broad, disjointed and several tops,

adorned with tents, having a secret chamber, and easy out-

lets on all sides,

5. Fossrssin-^ a treasure-chamber inside, and capable

of imparting * sense of cheerfulness and comfort, tl*e king's

pavillion should be erected there, and be protected by mighty
and veteran troops.

6. Having received them with welcome, a king should

place near his own pavillion, the old soldiers serving the

royal line for generations, the rank and file, the troops of

the allies and of the enemies weaned over, and classes of

'er. m -

7. On the outskirts r.f the camp, numerous formidable

hunter* of wicked dr-ed who have hv ,- handsomely paid

And won over, should be placed in circular array.

8. Elephants of celebrated names and hordes fl'

the glances of the mind, both under th management of faith-

lit nr>:,ns a crossing or where four roads cut one another,

Hence titt signification embodied above. It may also mea/i elevated.
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t nches of trees, at places with iron-

ted pegs (c. : places \vitli

Ailing of th M be

UK! ui) "Mounds
'

'I'll*- pl.ict- where iMoumU for the nrill of

the i. all tlie

:c on thr en^m i place is

.camping pi:

2O \\
T

ITe grounds equally for the drill

of onr's own tr \\ hr found

persons interprrtinfr th t
-

oi Hi

Ji \\",

u 1 1 1 1

j\vn troops, that place is said to he the

; all plar

uud ;

in its a; ne ; hut n^ver, for th"

Fake of use t}i<! \v-ii*t pl.'ice,
\\liich is no h'-ttrr

than a
pl;i(

it.

23. A Ciiirp xvhicl' thin thr clutch-

some body, where numer vail, wherr Mi.ldrnly

hostilities spring up, an

24. Which where

Icnly f!
1

njure

'!),

thrrt 8 inn and tr^ht, \'

-pealing ihu: . iiere the

('K'U
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denly ielt and showc; G
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34. When good and ;t ^een in th"

camp, tli i, and when they are bad

anu in.iuspu
'

lie king.

omen* thai

35. For ih' sfras

should iraik

and thr kino rx rts \

the commendable v him.

36. of him, \\lio pos- fellies, wealth,

knowledge, prow<;>-, favourable fortune, pcrse\

manly rft

37. The king i- called the Skandha inasnun-hns he is

said to he ihe root (of th- : the. people. The

functions of the miniver s, ihe er mem

government are said \

38. When for the advancement and prosprrity of the

people the Skandha or the king i; supported or helped

forward by the great Abdras or minUt<-rs armies cV

said to he Skandhdb.;

59. The destr;: of ihe privillions, the clothing, the

drinking water and the food grains, and of the supporting

troops of the allies, these are said to be the deaths of the.

Skandhtlbdra ;
these tit hould be carefully guarded

against.

40. Thus the army should be carefully encamped and

its good or bad state ve\ved
;

this (good or bad condition)

should aNo be carefully watched with n-gard to the

army. When ijo evil omens would be seen, a king should

begin (action).

Thus ends the Action, the dcsscration on en-

camping, in the Xitisdra of Kiim a ntiaki.
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lo. /> '

.11 of punuhinenl), i* *

of two K
; i-i. 1 men (of the

") and ..le shou

ill \\ 1 1 h .

I i. Tli le, those who

much in

the lie rial
j

dealt with secielly (\\
e. -

on them). Ft

12. Bv poimmin, i by the help ol m\ tiies (..
i 101), (III .! ly t..

Mown,* by thr: r methods, secret puiiishrrvenis should

be so meted out Ui.n could co.nr- 10 know ot th

13. On Brahman s, or on any oth^r caste, on pious

people and on low an of mm, an inteilf^ent

kini, should not fur -incut of his m.ti . piri-

tnalj welfare, int: tal pnnishmrnt.

14. 1 iiosc agan. wnoin necrct punishment is recom-

mend<-d, may al>o be done away with by neglect. Hut a.

prudent prr>on shon'd avoid to show this nr^l-ci out- \v -.rdly

i 4 proininrnt manner so as to attract attention).

is ining, reviewing and studying

heart* and ^pt-aknuj ords and therr-by app^ann

be shrd-iiiii/ nectar a king should employ conciliation a

rxprfiirnt a^am4 the

16. ilotis sprech is said to be conrilia-

'i, uuili, peech, these arr

ih couciliaii.

17 A vpt-nr inir view the undertaking of th" mcmy
i:i t>!e light

(lit. penetrate him)

into the

I li<- oilier reading ! .r.nc books, means by the throwing of"
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:idlnri y"

:

a portion of the kingdom) met with their compi

Alluring I'V mighty hi>;>"<, but fu'li Im^ little of

them, a kini; should wean over the four kinds of alien

parties, knowing thnn through spit-

v who have been deprived of tli

US who have been dishonoured, the irri-

s \\!io have been angered, and those who i

lied,

24. These a;<- th- four kinds of ..
. who

should I.- each bj the fulfilment of hi^ p.-nticnl.ir

drsire. But to establish peace in lii-< own party as well as in

the party of the toe is a better policy.

25. With all efforts ;md carefulness a kin^ should (

tho alienation of the mi> uinsellors, and \ and

:i those have been alienated, the higl rful princes

should be tried.

The prime-minirter and the crown prince are

to be the two'arms of a lord of earth ; the former is also

t" I"- th'- -and the alienation of this one can-

not be comp^rrd to the alienation of

-nt king should with all endeavours trv to

vitiate (alienate) one of his rival monarch's own family ; such

a one when viti ro\ s }\\* owr
\j like fire d

troy ing the furl which pi it.

1 at heart is equal to one of

the rival m far a- the

alienation is concerned). 'I e a king shoul

: \vn= tito \vfc of Dlu it ir.is'.ra and the mother Uuryo-

Thcy refused to give to the I'

five villages on i ;pra.

t t 'tna means one recei\ .m L,^th n

Hoce i; i .s spies.
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se who arc Imprisoned without cause and

linve been specially favours. - ason or other, those

have been apprehended without , those worthy

and worshipful perso

36. 1'hoac- \\h'- s have been plun-

der* liiose wh -..lamed by a strong

nt, those who have iu-rn r hose

are friends outwardly, those whose goods and

taken oli,t and those who lu- . diivcii

out,

37. These are Kr thr aii'-nahlp p irties. When

any of these is found with the foe, he should

Those who come over to the kind's side (i.e. are won over)

should be honored by (the present of). those things they may
re to have; in this way also, a king should maintain unity

and concord among his own partiz^ns.*

3$. To find out what is coveted by both (the king; and

the alienable party), and to sec what both fear and ar

apprehensive of, and chiefly, bribing (giving presents) and

honoring these are said to be the means for effecting

alienation.

39. Assailed by a powerful enemy, an intelligent kin^,

should try to effect alienation among the former's party. Tim

-ula and Amarka, alienated from each other,

were vanquished by the gods.

40. ;
disunion in the united army of the foe, a

king should annihilate it by open attack. Disunited, it is

*
It may nkcrupts.

f Bahirband.ku and Ba 1: osc who h.ive got
friends outside, and one whose" property lies outside the dominions of the

particular

The translation is free in the latter portion.

$ The allusion is obscure ; probably they were two demon brothers.

the gods finding them united, -.:\>\,\\\.d the policy of alienation against

them, and akc-
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.p. S.xis. brothers, and friend*, ^hould be won over

by persuasive xvonN (or ire m be e.jinl to

them, although i:

47- H '

'.,) fall off from th'-ir

allegiance, conciliation should be eini!

Indeed, sometimes they are incor: \itiated through

pride and hoa-tfulnr

48. They in whoiu nohility of birth, good conduct,

charity, kindness, pi^ty, truthfulness, gratcfu . 1 hann-

- are to be found, are said to <is.

49. A kinr conversant with the policy of i^ift and alien-

ation and kmmin^ i! of inflicting p'ini>hment, should

win over the citi/-n> and the people and the leaders of the

army by eift and alienation.

50. OfTrnd^d fi iend.s should he reconciled by honouring

and i^ifts and kind words; o l

.iild l)o \von ovrr by

proper employment of the policy of alienation or bribery

or gift.

51 52. M^n hidden inside the images of gods, pedlars,

and holes, men dressed in the clothes of women, and assum-

ing terrible appearances at night and nppearinjj in the sem-

blance of riS&cktiS ((] and gods, in this way do

ons practise the policy of and this is known as

Yd.

55. To assume different appearances at will, to shower

down weap' n balls and water, and to ! 11 in

darkr. re the artifi- lied by mm.

54. Bhima killed Kichaka by being disguised as a woman.*

* While Droupadi in U S.iirindri was residing at the court

of k

cited wicked pass'io;
'.

'

.-noured of hi--

through ) sister, tried to violate her modesty. Droupadi com-

plained of his unm.v he king, but he declinedto in

she then sought her husband Bh'iqii's assistauco, who told her to show

herself fa\ouraolc to Kichaka's advances. An appointment was thei>
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62. Tin- polirv of conri!i.<!: <it the support of thi

V of gift ^ iniujs in an

produce

d again
-

63. These < I king conversant with the s< :

of polity, should *kilfully bring to

troops or in Ins own forces. A king exerting witliou;

j)lo\ ing tliese expedients, proceeds towards l)is end like a

blind man.

64. Prosperity is sure to come into the posses-ion of

those \vi?.e persons (kings) who employ these expedients ;

nay it swells (every day). When properly managed with

the help of these expedient efforts of kings bear fruit.

Thus ends the seventeenth section, the use and employ-

ment of the expedients, in the Nittsara of Kamandaki.

SKCTION XVIII.

T
1 HF. three policies of conciliation, gift and

lion having failed, a king c t v ir'i -Jir
f

s of

polity and the ways of punishing, slxmld Ic.:d his army against

those who deserve punishment.

2. IIa\ the gods and the twice-horn

Brahmanas and with the pl-mets and the sUrs shining propi-

I, a king should march towards the foe, with his stfl

kinds of troo^ airayed in due .order.
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M his own si a king should commr

intriguing, fur IB \e victory.*

ii. An enemy highly powerful in consequence of his

being p :ila troops swelling with energy ami

faithful in allegiance, should he rncomr ah the s

kind of troops capable of enduring loss and destruction. f

Whm the march would he long, or the campaign
will he a protracted onr, a king should proceed with the

Hie Moulds bring of long standing

are capable of bearing up against loss and destruction.

13. In the>e matters (i.e. in protracted marches and

campaigns and the like) an intelligent king should not depend
much upon (lit: leave off), the mercenary and other kinds of

troops; for when th-y are worn out with the toils of the

protracted march or campaign, their alienation (by the foe)

may be apprehended.

14. When the troops of the enemy are numerous, \\h< n

the fatigue and toil are excessive and protracted, and \\

the army is always sent abroad and put to difficult tasks its

alienation (by the enemy) follows as a matter of course.

15. A king i? virtually powerless when his mercenary

troops are numerous, and Mould troops are small in number.

So also, an enemy is powerless, when his Moula troops

are small in number or are disaffected. J

16. Battles should be fought more often with the help

of the :
>f counsel for then victory is obtained with

little difficulty. When again the soil and the season are

iiifavorable, the destruction and loss become immense.

17. When the enemy's troops give up their efforts in the

direction of alienation and become trustworthy, the merce-

,ka as given in the text is unnUclli^ble. It is after

several readings, that we could make out the meaning embodied above.

I What the another means is this that when the enemy leads out

Moitla troops the king should meet with his own Moula troops.

.
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troops without the least defect, should proceed to encounter

an army stronger than his own.

26. By his power of counsel, &c., a king should know

its (his army's) connections and he should also appriie him-

self of what his generals do or do not.

One of high extraction, belonging to the king's own

country (;'. c., the king's own subject), conversant with ihe

rules of counsel and acting in conformity with them, a careful

student of the science of Dandaniti and its administrator,

28. One possessed of the qualities of energy, heroism,

forgiveness, patience, amiableness and richness, one endowed

with power and manliness and who is depended upon by

his followers for their support (;". e., one who has got fol-

lowers and dependants),

29. One who has got numerous friends and whose re-

lations and cognates are many, whose countenance reflects

genersosity, and who is large-hearted and a thoroughly prac-

tical man mixing freely with the people,

30. Who never cultivates other's ill-will or enmity without

my reason, whose number of foes is very limited and who is

of pure character, and is a profound scholar of the Shastras,

and acts according their precepts,

31. One who is htalthy, stout, brave, forbearing and

acquainted with the opportuneness of season, and is possessed

of a noble appearance, and has full reliance on his own

power,

32. One, who knows how to tend horses and elephants,

and repair chariots, and is indifatigable, and skilful in fight-

ing and duelling with swords, and can move with agility,

33. Who knows the divisions of the field of battle, and

whose power remains unperceived till the time of action like

that of the lion, and who is not procrastinating and is watchful

humble and self-controlled,

34. Who knows the marks (good or bad) of horses, ele-

nts, charioH-, and weapons and is fully acquainted with the
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43. One
I-

-liould In-

made tlie leader of an arm\ . The army *hould alwa\

night -.-fully protected (from evil inline:.

44. Wherever in rivets, mountains, forests and dll

regions tlirre will he any chance of danger, the .

should proceed there \\ith his army arranged in due or

45. The guides supported by a detachment of heroic

Imuld inaich in the van
;

the king and his camp,

and the treasury solvent or insolvent, should be in the

middle.

46. The h iiould march in both the flanks and

they should be flanked by the chariot warriors ; these last

n should be flanked by elephants whom the forest tribes

should flank.

47. The accomplished general thus hiving placed every

body in the front should march slowly in the rear, arranging
the host of troops, and breathing comfort to the wounded

and the weak.

48. When there should be danger in the van, the troops

should be disposed of in the M.ikara ^crocodile-shaped), or

in the two-winded Syena or (hawk-shaped), or in the Suehi

lie-shaped) array and then inarched forward.

49. When there would be danger in the rear, the Sakzta

liaped) array should be formed
;
when the, danger

would be in the flanks, the array call ra shoul

formed ; and in all situation the array known as Sarvato-

bhadra that frighten the enemy, should be formed.

50 When the troops are fatigued in consequnce of

pp.trart'-d through long routes and over hills d

and narrow woody defiles and through rivers and

\\hen they are afflicted with hunger, thirst, and

cold,

Si. When they are harassed with raids of robbers and

ant of food and pestilence and

oppression, wltOn on the roi'e of march they get muddy
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1

tret, <i i ''<! kins should

them.

6l. Concealing the inefficient portion of the artm

\\ith the rest of it supported by the allies, a king should crush

the foe falling upon him even like a lion.

Remaining hidden, a king should slay 1. \vhen

he is engaged in hunting ;
or he may slay him enticing him

away by the hope of plunder and then blockading his route

of return.

63. The troops that could not sleep through fear of

being attacked in the night and that have been worn out

through the toils of night-keeping should be assaulted and

annihilated on the day following.

64. A king knowing the rules of nocturnal attack, should

lead out a night-attack with the fourth part of his army,

against the foe unsuspectingly locked in the arms of sleep.

65. With agile swordsmen inflamed with wrath, a king

should slay the foe whose eyes are blinded in consequence of

the sun's rays falling on them or the wind blowing against

them.

66. In this way, a king possessed of agility should slay

his foes.

67. Mist, darkness, herds of kine, pits, hillocks, under-

woods, and river-beds these indicate the foe, for they are

the seven kinds of hiding places.

68. A persevering sovereign exerting in the right

manner, should slay his foes by the different kinds of war-

fare, knowing their movements through the agency of his

spies.

69. Thus always a king should slay his foes by unfair-

war. The slaughter of foes by deceitful measures is not

detrimental to one's righteousness. The son of Drona with

his sharp wq pon slew t|je troops of the Pandavas when
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'.ic Koiee and the Ja^hana* these are the function* of

ihe horse. Of in

wit

6. To purify t the pi:

the ICIKMV the stock of fodder ar.d food

everytlrr

7. Hit.;

ere.
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8. 1 . car-
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should be :ion.
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employed together. Foot-soldiers should be employed with

them at the interval of one and horses at the interval of

three.

nts and cars should be placed at the int

of five. 'Ihis kind of division is commended by all masters

of polity.

25. The horses, men and car-warriors and efephants

should fight in such a way that tl; is in case of re-

treat may be unobstructed.

26. When dangerous irregular fight ensues it shoul<] be

fought with mixed troops. In fierce wars, the mighty and

noble dynasties should be sought shelter with.

27. Three men should always be made antagonists and

an elephant should ahvay be opposed by five hor>-

28. Fifteen men and four horses, these are said to be

capable of withstanding an elephant or a chariot.

29. The weakness of a force is said to be Panchachiipa

by those who are conversant with the forming of arrays and

are accomplished in the art of war-fa:

30. The Uras, the two Kakshas, the two wing?, the

centre, the back, the rear and the Kttee these are the seven

limb of the Vyuha or array mentioned by those convex

with their nature.

31. According to our preceptor the Vyuha has the

Uras, the Kaksha and th and the rear parts only ;

accordii devoid of the Kakshas.

32. Unalienable, nobly-born, pure-hearted, accomplished

:niting, sure of aim, and competent to fi^ht with resolute-

ness, such men should be made leaders of divisions.

33. Surrounded by these heroic and brave persons a king

should stay on the field and should fight unseperably and

protecting one another.

34. The flower of the troops should be placed in the

centre of the array and the fighting materials should be

placed in \hc'Jaghana.
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the rulers of earth depends on the number of the elephants.

Therefore the armies of the 1;

Thus ends the r. the an f troops^

the s of elephant in the Nitisara of

;is.
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